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PAPERS 
BELATIYE TO 

THE QUEBEC AND HALIFAX RAILWAY, AND PUBLIC 
WORKS IN CANADA. 

Despatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
Secretary of State. 
----~~--

(No. 299.*) No.1. 

COpy of a D ESP ATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of 
ELGIN A:\"D KI:'IICAllDINE. 

My LORD, Downing-street, November 17, 1848. 
1. THE Commissioners appointed by Her Majesty's Government to 

explore and survey the line of country offering the greatest advantages for the 
formation of a railway from Halifax, through New Brunswick to Quebec, 
having completed the duties with ,,-hich they were charged, I have now the 
honour to transmit to your Lordship the final report of Major Robinson, 
addressed to the Inspector-General of Fortifications. 

2. I have perused this able document with the interest and attention it so 
well merits, and I have to convey to you the assurance of Her Majesty's Go
vernment that ,,-e fully appreciate the importance of the proposed undertaking, 
and entertain no doubt of the great advantages which would result, not only to 
the provinces interested in the work, but to the empire at large, from the con
struction of such a railway; but great as these advantages would be, it is impos
sible not to be sensible that the obstacles to be overcome in providing for so large 
an expenditure as would be thus incurred would be of a very formidable kind. 

Before, therefore, Her Majesty's Government proceed to consider the 
question as to whether any steps should be taken to carry this plan into effect, 
it is necessary that ,YC should be informed how the several provinces would be 
prepared to co-operate in its execution. 

3. It is obvious that the cost of the work would be too great as compared to 
the return to be anticipated from the probable traffic, to give reasonable hope 
of its being undertaken by any Company as a private speculation. The question, 
therefore, arises whether it would be expedient that in some form public assist
ance should be given towards the accomplishment of an object in which the 
public is so much interested. 

4. The answer to this question must, in a great measure, depend upon the 
degree of importance which the provinces attach to the opening of this line of 
communication, and upon the amount of exertion they would be prepared to 
make for the purpose. I am, therefore, anxious that the subject should be 
brought under the early consideration of the respective Legislatures, and that I 
should be placed in possession of their views ,,,ith respect to it as soon as may 
be practicable. 

5. In forming a jUdgment as to whether public assistance ought to be given 
towards the execution of the work, it will be necessary to take into consideration 
the different ways in which tIlls might be done. Various modes of proceeding 
have been proposed: one is that of endeavouring to form a ~ Company, by 
guaranteeing to them a certain minimum interest on t.he capital, to be invested 
in the undertaking. 

This plan would, no doubt, possess some advantages, but on the other hand 
it would be attended with the disadvantage of depriving the public of the proper 
control over a great national work, and also of having a tendency to encourage 
inattention to economy both in the construction and subsequent working of the 
line. This last objection has been met by proposing that any Company formed 

•. Similar Despatches addressed to the Lieu! .-Governors of Nova Scotia (No. 131, Nov. 17) and New Bruns
wick (No. 78, Nol'. 17). 
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BRITISH to construct the line should receive assistance, not in the form of a guarantee of 
NORTH AMERICA... • h f 'tal to d th _ any glVen rate of mterest, but of a fixed payment elt .er 0 .C~pl war s. e 

execution of the work, or of an annual sum of money m addItIOn to the receIpts 
derived from traffic when the line is completed. 

6. Another plan which has been suggested is that the required capital should 
be raised by loan by the Government, and contracts entered into for the forma
tion of the line which, when finished, could be worked either by the Govern
ment or by any Company formed for that purpose, and to which Company ~he 
working of the line might be leased, under such conditions and for such a perIOd 
as might be deemed advisable. The objections to this proposal are those usually 
raised against the undertaking of such a work by a Government, while on the 
other hand it would be attended with these advantages: first, that probably the 
capital required would there be raised on better terms than c~uld otherwise be 
expected, and secondly that the Government would have a more complete 
control over a great national line of communication. 

7. I am not able at present to pronounce any opinion in favour of one or other 
of these plans, or even in favour of the measure being attempted at all; but I 
merely throw out these different suggestions for the consideration of your Lord
ship and of the Executive Council and Legislature of Canada. 

8. It will further be very material to consider what return is to be expected 
for the outlay, and from what source the means of affording any pecuniary 
assistance, to be given by the respective provinces, can best be provided. Upon 
this part of the subject I have to remark that, in estimating the probable return 
which the railway would yield, it appears to me highly necessary to advert not 
only to the direct return from the traffic, but to the indirect return from the 
increased value given to the lands through which it will pass. That the opening 
of the line would, in the districts it traversed, greatly enhance the value of the 
lands which are still lying waste, and also, though in an inferior degree, the 
value of those already settled, there can be no reasonable doubt, though I do 
not possess the means of judging whether the amount of that increased value 
has heen correctly estimated by Major Robinson in his report. Hence it seems 
to follow that this increased value ought to be made available towards the exe
cution of the work, and I would suggest, for the consideration of the Colonial 
Authorities, ,,-hetlier it might not be advisable that Acts should be passed vesting 
in the hands of' the Commissioners, to be appointed for that purpose, all the 
hitherto ungranted lands lying within a certain distance of the line, in order 
that these lands might be sold or otherwise appropriated for the promotion of 
the undertaking. 

9. It might also, I think, be very reasonably enacted that lands lying within 
a given distance of the line should be subjected, on its being completed and 
opened, to some moderate charge in the nature of a rate in consideration of the 
benefit the proprietors receive from it. The practice is general both in this 
country and ill America of rating for the highways the property which is 
henefited by them, and I can see no reason why this rule should not be extended 
to railways. Should this suggestion be adopted, it would, I think, be expedient 
to give the owners of lands subjected to this charge the option of redeeming it 
upon easy terms, and of paying in land ,,·here they might have a difficulty in 
doing so in money. 

I understand from Major Robinson that the owners of land in one portion of 
N ova Scotia have already offered to contribute liberally to this object. 

10. In addition to the value which the different Legislatures would be pre
pared to contribute in land, 01' by the imposition of a local charge upon lands 
benefited by the line, it would be necessary also for them to consider re
spectively what amount they would be willing to grant from the general revenue 
of the provinces towards the payment either of the interest of a loan to be 
raised for the execution of the work, or towards the sum which might be 
req uired to make good the engagements entered into with any Company that 
might undertake it. 

11. The whole subject is one of the very highest importance on which I shall 
be .anxious to learn th~ con~lusions to which the Col~nia~ Authorities may 
come, after mature conSIderatIOn, and after such commumcatlOn with each other 
as may be *essary. 

The Right Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) GREY. 
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Enclosure in No. I. 

REPORT on the Proposed Trunk Line of Railway from an Eastel'll Port III Novia Scotia, 
through New Bl'ull'iwick, to Quebec. 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, August 31, 1848. 
. . THREE principal lines or routes for a trunk line of railway present themsehes for con-

slderatlOn; and by combining portions of two of these lines together, a fourth and fifth route 
may be formed. 

1st. Commencing at Halifax and crossing the province of X o,'a Scotia to a port in the Bay 
of Fundy, from thence by a steamer to St. John, in X ew Brunswick, am! then by Fredericton 
along the St. John River to the Grand Falls. 

From the Grand Falls by the best pmcticable rOllte ac\'()~'i to the mouth of the Riviere du 
Loup, on the St. Lawrence, and by the ricrht bank of the St. Lawrence to Quebec. 

The distance by t his route would be as "'follows :-

Halifax to \Vindsor • 
\"indsor to Annapolis 
Annapolis to entrance Bay of Fundy 
Across Bay of Fundy to St. John (by sea) 
St. John to Fredericton. . . 
Fredericton to Woodstock 
Woodstock to the Gl'and Falls 
The Grand Falls to the mouth of the Hiriere de Loup 
Riviere uu Loup to Quebec 

Total distance Halifax by the St. John River to Qllebec 

This lille may be termed a mixed route, by railway and steam-boat. 

Miles. 
45 
So") 

11 
"1.) 
Ii;) 
6:2 
71 

106 
110 

600 

2nd. Commencing at Halifax and running to Truro at the head of the Bay of Fundy. thence 
orer the Cumberland .\Iountains to Amherst, then alon;r the coast from Bay Y t'rte to ShE'diac, 
thence by a north-westerly course, crossing the ri,'el's Richibucto and Miramichi above the 
flow of the tide, so as not to interfere with the navigation. 

Then by the valley of the north-western J.\tIiramichi to Bathurst, on the Bay Chaleurs, along 
the coast of this bay to the Restigouche river, and by it and the valley of the river Metapedia 
to the ~t. Lawrence, and by the right bank of the St. Lawrence to Quebec. 

The distance by this route would be as follows:-
Miles. 

Halifax to TrUl'o 5.) 
Truro to Amherst and Bay Verte (j'J 
Bay Yerte to Shediac ~6 
Shediac to Miramichi Rirer 74 
Miramichi Ri,'cr to BathUl'st 56 
Bathurst to the Eel River, near Dalhousie 4S 
Dalhousie to the mouth of the Metapedia River 30 
Metapedia River to the mouth of the N aget River, near 

the St. Lawrence. 86 
Along the St. Lawrence from this point to Quebt'c • 191 

Total distance by this route 635 

This, for the sake of reference, may be called the Halifax and eastern 01' Bay Chalclll's 
route, through New Brunswick to Quebec. 

3rd. Commencincr at the harbour of \Vhitehaven, near Canso, at the north-eastern extremity 
of Nora Scotia, the~ce along the Atlantic coast to Country Harbour and valley of the rin'r 
St. Mary, thelll~e by or near to Pictou and along the northern shore to Bay Yerte. 

From Bay Verte to or near to the bend of Petitcodiac, thence across to Boistown, and 
northerly to the Restigouche ~iver, crossing !t several miles to ,the .eas~ of the ~rand :Falls. 

From thence by the most dlrE'ct and practIcal course to the TrOIS Plstoles RIver, aud along 
the ricrht bank of the St. Lawrence to Quebec. 
Th~ distance by this route would be nearly as follows:-

Whiteha,'en t.o Country Harbour • . • 
Country Harbour to St. Mary's Valley and Pictou. 
Pictou and along the coast to Bay Verte 
Bay Verte to Bend of Petitcodiac • 
Petitcodiac to Hoistown • 
Boistown to the crossing of the Restigouche River. • 
Restigouche River to 'Trois Pistoles, by the Kedgwick 

and Rimouski Vallies. • • • 
Along the St. Lawrence to Quebec 

Miles. 
40 
64 
77 
40 
80 

115 

105 
131 

Total distance from Whitehaven by Boistown to Quebec 652 

DnITISl1 
KORTH .DIEHIC.-I.. 
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This may be termed the direct route. 
4th. Combining the Halirax roull' through Nova 

centre of New Brunswick. 
Scotia, and the direct route through the 

The distances will be probably as under:-

From Halifax by Truro and Amherst to Bay Verte, 
as per Route No.2 

Bay Verte to the Bend of Petitcodiac, Boistowll, 
Restigouche River, as per route No.3. • 

Bv the Kedgwick and Rimouski, to the mouth of the 
'ToJ"cadi 

Mouth of the Torcadi to the crossing of tbe Trois 
Pistoles River 

Along the St. Lawrence River to Quebec 

Total distance from Halifax to Quebec by this route 

Miles. 

124 In Nova Scotia. 

235 In New Urunswick. 

75 I 30 r n Canada. 
131 . 

595 

5th. Combining the \Vhitehaven route through Nova Scotia, witll. the Eastern or Bay 
C haleurs route through New Brunswick to Quebec, the distances will be as under:-

From \Yhitehaven by Pictou and the North Coast to 
Bay Verte, as in route No.3. . . • 

From Bay Verte to the Bay Chaleurs, and mouth of 
the Metapedia, as in rOllte No.2 

Mouth of the Metapedia RiH'r to the mouth of the 
l\ aget 

Along the St. Lawrence to Quebec 

Total distance from Whiteha\'en to Quebec .by this.} 
route 

Thus the distances will be as under ;-

Miles. 

181 In Nova Scotia. 

23-1 In New Brunswick. 

86 1. 
191 J In Canada. 

692 

Miles. 
I st. By the mixed route, Halifax to Annapolis, by the St. John to 

Quebec, the distance will be . 600 
2nd. By the Halifax and Eastern, or Bay Chaleurs route, to Quebec 635 
3rt!. By the direct route, \Vhitehaven, Boistown, and Quebec .. • 652 
4th. By the Halifax, Truro, Amherst, and Boistown, to Quebec 595 
5th. By the Whitehaven, Bay Verte, and Bay Chaleurs, to Quebec 692 

The first line fails in the most essential object contemplated by the proposed railway, viz., 
a free and uninterrupted communication at all times and seasons of the year from the port. of 
arrival on the Atlantic terminus in Nom Scotia to Quebpc. 

The intervention of the Bay of Fundy IS fatal to this· route. 
In summE'r the transshipment of passengers and goods to and fro would be attended with 

the greatest inconvenience, loss of time and additional expense; whilst in winter it would be 
even still more incomenient, and liable to be interrupted by storms and the floating masses of 
ice which then occur in the bay. 

In the casE' of the conveyance of troops, transport of artillery and munitions of war, the 
crossing the bay would at any time be most objectionable; and if suddenly required in critical 
times, might be attended with the worst consequences. 

Commercially, too, it would destroy the fair prospect of the proposed· line from Quebec to 
Halifax, competing successfully with the route by the Gulf of the St. Lawrence,. and. with rival 
lines in the neighbouring States. 

But there are also otber serious objections to be offered against it. 
Passing through New Brunswick, and on the right bank of the St. John River, as it must 

necessarily do, to the Grand Falls, it would for a considerable distance, both,before and after 
the reaching that point, run along and close to the frontier of the United States. 

In case of war, therefore, or in times of internal commotion, when bordel' quarrels or border 
sympathiE's are excited, this line, when most needed, would be the most sure to fail, for no mea
sures could be taken which would at all times effectually guard it from an open enemy, and 
from treacherous attacks. ' 

Tbe pas~age acro~s the Bay of Fundy so close to the shores of Maine, would invite ag
gre~sio\l, and require a large naval force for its protection. 

The engineering difficulties as the line approaches the Grand Falls from Woodstock would 
not be easily ovefcome. 

The space between the St. John River and the boundary line becomes gradually contracted 
to a width of not more thalT two to three miles, and the country is broken amI rough, whilst the 
banks of the St. John are rocky and precipitous for many miles below the Falls. 

From the Grand Falls to the St. Lawrence, a distance of more than a hundred miles, the 
country is so far known as to make it certain that there is very difficult and unfavourable 
ground to be encountered, which would require careful explorations and extensive surveying. 

This intervention' of the Bay of Fundy, therefore, and the proximity of this line for a con" 
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siderable distance, to the frontier of the United State" was so o~jectionable and fatal to this 
rout!', that the attention of the officers and the exploring parties was, aft!'r a slight examination 
of the country betwet'n Halifax and Annapolis, directed in sE'arch of other and more favoUl'
able lines. 

To understand the comparative advantages possessed by the other rOlltes as well as to be 
able to weigh the objections which may be raised against each, and afterward, del!'rmine from 
their r!'latil'e merits which is the best direction for the proposed line to takto, it will be neces
sary, previollsly, to give some description of the country through which the linps pass. the 
present amount and distribution of the population. and the euuinecrinu difficulties which were 
met with along the lines examined. " ,., 

As it will be seen in the end, that only one 01 the lines, viz., the second, has been explored 
and carried out successfully from its terminus on the Atlantic quite through to Quebec. it may 
be perhaps considered superfluous to enter upon the discussion of riral liUl'S, bllt the object to 
be gained by so doing, is to shuw that so much has bepn done and is known of till' country a,; 
to render further explorations for new lines unnecessary, bect1\1sL', if completed, they would not 
be likely to be recommellded in prefercnce to the one which will be proposed for "dortion. 

Th", distance from the Atlantic coast of Nora Scotia to the ballk of the St. La\\'!'<mcc is 
about 360 miles in a straight linl'. Interspcting the country which must be tr<ll'crsed Ly any 
line of railway, and crossing its COllI'''' at right angles, are fil'P great obstacles Idlich han; to 
be either surmounted or al'OillPll. 

The first is a broad range 01' belt of high and broken land which runs along the Atlantic 
shores of Nom Scotia, from Cape Canso to Cape Sabll'. The breadth \'aries from about 20 
miles in its naITOI\'('st part up to 50 or 60 miles in other places. Its average height may be 
about. ;')(10 fcpt. The strata of which it is composed consist of granite, slate, and a varipty of 
rocks, hard and difficult to cut through. The characteristic features of the surface are rugged 
and U1H'len, and therefore rcry unfayourable for railway operations. No useful minerals of 
the metallic kind ha\'e b!'en found in it. in quantities sufficient to 1I'0rk to advantage. 

Valuable quarries of stolle for building purposes are abundant, but these will be found el'ery
where nearly along the proposed line. 

This formation is estimated to cover nearly two·thirds of the surface of X ova Scotia. It i" 
generally speakiug, unfavourable for agriculture; the timber on it is stinted in growth, and it 
is an object of some importance to pass through it, and leayc it behind as soon as possible. 

If a line be drawu from the head of the estuary of the Al'On, lIear WindsOJ', to thp GI'eat 
Shubenacadie Lake, and then across the Stel\'iack~ Ril'er, along the upper parts of the streams 
in the county of Pictou, to the Gut of Canso, all the portion lying to the south of this line bc
longs to this formation. and all to the north of it to the more favorablc aud highly valuable 
formation of the carboniferom sy~tem. 

The narrowest and sllortest line by which this range or belt can be cross('d occurs at Halifax, 
and at the same time, owillg to a t~lvouraull' brpak in the chain, at the lowest point in altitude; 
thp summit level through it not exceeding gO feet. 

The Halifax line (rollte 1\ o. :.2) is clear of it in :20 miles. Before the same can be dOlle by 
the \\'l!iteha\'en and direct line (route ~o, 3), it mllst follow the coast for up\Vanl~ of 30 
mile" as far as Country Harbour, and then a further course across it of another :)0 miles; 
in,'dNing in this distance two, if not three tunnels, ami must surmount a summit levpl of 
clOO feet. 

:2. The second great obstacle is the Bay of Fundy. This, as stated, i~ fatal to the first 
route. Bv the other routes it can be tllrned and aI·oided. 

3. The 'third obstacle is the range of Cubequid Hills. These extend all along the north 
shore of the Bay of ~Iil1as, and very nearly across but not quite to the shore at the Straits of 
JI,-orthllmberialld. In breadth, the l';lIlg'! presen'es nearly [1n uniform width of about 10 miles. 
In altitude, tbe hills aver[1ge from 800 to 1000 feet. The lowest point, after a careful su\'vey, 
was found to be at the FoiIy Lake, 600 fC'et abo\'e the sea. This range can be avoided and 
passpd by the \Yhitpha\'en and direct rOllte, but must be s"rmountpd and crossed ol'er by the 
Halifax and Eastern line (route 1\ o. 2). 

The prevailing rocks are granite, porphyry, and clay slate, in the upper portions; along 
the shore of the Bay of l\Iinas and on the northern side, thl' formation is of the red sandstone 
and the coal measures. 

This ranO'e abounds with the most valuable minprais, of Il'hich a large mass of specular 
iron ore. ot unequalled richnes', OCCIlI'S close to the line, and only requires facility of carriage 
for brinaina coals to the spot, to be worked with profit. 

A lal~ue "portion of this tract. still remains ungranted, and timber of excellent growth, with 
abundan~e of the finest stone for building purposes, are to be met Ivith, and still belonging to 
the Crown, can be had for the expense of labour only. 

4. The fourth obstacle is the broad' and extensive range of the highlands which occupies 
nearly the whole space in the centre 0: N e:v Brunswic~ from the lYIiramichi River north to the 
Restigouche. Some or these moulltams flse to ~n altitude exceedlIlg 2000 feet. . 

The Tobique River flIns through them, formmg a deep valley or trough, whICh mu,t be 
crossed by the dirpct line, and incrpases g~'eatly the di.fficulty, of passing: by them: . . 

The 101l'['st point of the ridge, overlooklllg the Toblque RII'er, at whlc~ any hne of ra~lway 
must pass. is 1216 feet above the sea. !he? follows a descent to the m:er of 796 fee.t III 18 
miles and the summit level on the opposite rIdge or crest between the Toblque ami Restlgouche 
wate:s is 920 feet abol'e the sea, or a rise of 500 ret't abol'e the point of crossing at the Tobique 
wafer.' These great summit levels which must be surmounted" form a serious objection to this 
route. 

The EastE'm line, by the coast, avoids this chain. altogether. The greatest summit level 
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NORTnHR~~S:RICA. along it will not. be above 368 feet, while the distance by each from .the p~ovince line at Bay 
Vert(', to the R('stigouche Ri"er (the northern limit of New RrUllswlcl,) wdl be as n'?arly ~ 
possible the same, there being only a difference of one mile in these two routes through thIS 
province. 

The rocks composing this chain of mountains al'l" granite, various kinds of slates, grauwacl,e, 
lim(stone, sandstone, &c. 

5. The fifth and last obstacle to be overcome, and which cannot be avoided by any of the 
routes, is the mountain range running along the whole courtie of the. river St. La~rence! i~ a 
very irreuular line but at an averaue distance from it of about 20 mIles. It occupIes, \\'Ith ItS 
spurs and branch~s, a large portio~ of the space between the St. Lawrence and the Restigou~he 
River. The rocks and strata composing the range are of the .same character and. kmd 
as the Tobique rang('. The tops of the mountains are as elevated \II the one range as In the 
other. 

The exploring parties failed in finding a line through this range to join on to the direct line 
through New Brunswick, but succeeded in carrying on the Eastern or Bay Chaleurs route, 
owing to the fortunate intervention of the \'alley of the Metapediac River. 

The line which tried and fail('d was across from the Trois Pistoles River, by the heads of 
Green River, and down the Ps('udy, or some of the streams in that part, running into the 
R('stigouche Ri,·er. ' 

A favourable line from the Trois Pi stoles was ascertained along the Eagle Lake and Torcadi 
River, as far as the Rimollski, and it is probable that. by ascending this river, and descending 
the K(,dgwick River, this line (route No, 4) could be completed. 

But it is most improbable that it could compE'te in favourable grades wilh the Metapedia. 
It will be allowing it sufficient latitude to suppose it will be equal in engineering 

mprits, and that if accomplished it will give the route No.4 an apparent advantage of 40 
milrs in distance. . 

A very striking characteristic in the geological formation of North America, and which has 
been noticed in the writings of pprsons who ha,'e describ('d the country, is the tendency of the 
rock strata to run in parallel ridges in COUl'SE'S north-easterly and south-westerly. 

On r('ferring to the General l\Jap No.1, and confining the attention more particularly to 
tbat Fortion of country E'ast and north of the St. John Ri,'er, through which any line must pass, 
tbis gE'neral tendency cannot fail to be remarked. 

The rirer St. Lawrence, the main Restigouche River and intermediate chain of mountains, 
the Tobique Ri"er and mountains, and all the streams ill New Brunswick (the main trunk of 
St. John, and a branch of the Miramichi excepted). 

Thl' Cobe'1uid Range, the Bay of Fundy, and the high and rocky range along the Atlantic 
shore hare all this north-east and south-western tendency. 

It will be evident, thereforE', that any line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the St. Lawrence 
has a general direction to folJow, which is the most unfavourable that could have occurred for 
it, having to cross all these mountain ranges, streams, and valleys at right angles nearly to 
thei r (,Ourses. 

The lines explorE'd for tbe dirE'ct route through New Brunswick w('re obliged, on this account, 
to keep the elevated ground crossing the upp('r parts of the strpams. 

By so doing a line was found to the He£tigouche, which may be considered just within the 
limits of practicability, but. baving very unfavourable summit levels to surmount. 

And the peculiar formation of the strata and general comse of the valleys and streams 
renders it most improbable that any further explorations to improve this direct line through 
New Brunswick would be attended with much success. 

Very fortunately for the Eastern line, one of the branches of the north-western Miramichi 
presented itself as an exception to the general telldency, and enabled that line to reach the 
coast of the Bay Chaleurs. 

The distance across in a direct line from the coast of Nova Scotia to the St. Lawrence has 
been stated at about 360 miles, forming the difficult and unfavourable portion of the line. 
When the St. Lawrence mountains are passed, then the tendeney of the strata and courses 
north-easterly and south-westerly becomes as favourable for the remaininu 200 miles along 
that river as it was before ad,·erse. " 

The general character of the ground b('hveen the St. Lawrence River and th(' mountains, is 
~ that of irregular terraces or broad valleys rising one above another by steep short banks, having 

the appearance as if the river had at some former periods higher l('\'els for its watE'rs. 
'. The streams run along these valleys parallel with the course of the St. Lawrence until, meet

mg .son.le obstruction, they turn suddenly off and find their way over pr('cipices and falls to the 
mam 1'1\'1'1'. 

Having described such of the physical features of the country which form obstacles in the 
way of the lillI'S under consideration, it is proper next to describe those features and othel' 
resources whi~h are advantag('s, and shou1cl be sought for by competing lines. 

The geological "ystems which prevail through the intermediate country to the mountain ranues 
are the carboniferous and new rf:'d sandstone. " 
Th~y !nclude large deposits of red marl, limestone, gypsum, fre('stone of excellent quality 

(or bUlldmg purposes, and extensive beds of coal. Indications of the latter are met with in 
abundance from the banks of Gay's River (20 mill'S from Halifax) up to the R('stiuouche 
River, and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs. " 
~herever these. systems and mine.rals are found a strong and productive soil, favourable for 

agncultural pursUits and sf:'ttiement, IS !'ure to accompany them. 
The surface of such a country, too, is generally low or moderately undulating and therefore 

the more of such a district that a line can be led through the better for it. ' 
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.In No~a Seoti.a, this formll,tion occupies its north~rn section, and amonnts to nearly one
t}urd of Its whole area. It then extends all orer the southern and eastern parts of New 
Brunswick. 

In this respect, therefore, the route No.2 has a decided advantage. 
The greatest and most valuable coal-field is that of Picton. 
It is ~ituated on the south side of that harbour. The exact extent of the bed is not known, 

as. it is broken by a great (geological) fault. It occupies, however, an area of many square 
mdes. 

TI~e eo~1 ~s bituminolls, of good quality, and the veins of most unusual thickness. 
[\1 mes 11\ It are extensively worked, and large exports from them are made to the United 

Stlltes. hon ore is abundant. 
This is an ad"antage in favour of the Whiteharen and direct route. 
The next gn'at coil district is the Cumberland field, and it is second only in importance 

to that of Pictou. ' 
It is supposed to extend from the Ma~on River, west of Amherst, over to Tatmagouche, in 

tlH' Straits of Northumberland. 
Some. mines in it have been recently opened, and promise to be very productive. 
The Ime No. :2 passes over this field for miles, and may be considered, from that cir('.um

stance, as not being deprived altogether of an advantage possessed by the other route. 
The great agrIcultural capabilities of the eastern counties of Nell' Brunswick have been 

described in the reports of "'fr. Perley, the Government Emigration Agent, which were 
prC'sented to ~he Npw Brunswick Legislature in February, 1847, and ordered to be printed . 

. One mos~ Important object to be attained by the constructioll of the railroad is the settlement 
01 the pub.ltc lands, and the encouragement of emigration from the mother-country. 

As bearIng H'ry strongly upon this point. in the choice of the best dirpction for the line, 
! ~ubjoin the following ext~act tak~n from Bouchptte's VI' ork on Canada, vol. i., pagp 331. It 
IS a quotatlOn made by him from" The CommissionPrs' Rpport of 1811." 
. "The Bay ?f Ga.pe, and particularly the Bay des Chalellrs, are susceptibll' of the most 
Improved agrIculture. For the establishment. of emigrant., no part in Canada otTer, stich 
immediate resourees of livelihood as may be dl'rivpd from the fisheries. It i< a fact worthy of 
noticC', that in the year 1816, when the lower parts of the province Wl're afflicted with a famillC 
f,:om t he destruction of the harvest by frost, no such incomoenience was experienced at Pasl'c
lHa(', nor at any other place within the level tract. above mentionpd." 

The tract alluded to here is not clearly defined b~- the quotation, but it is supposed to mean 
the whole district along the south shore of the Bay Chaleurs. 

This tends to show the effect produced by t.he vicinity of the sea, in moderating the temppra
ture and saving the crops from untimely frosts. In this rpspeet, t lH'relore, the line No. :2 has 
an important advantage over the one through the central and more derated land of New 
Brunswick. 

As the iuterior is approached, and the distance from, as well as the elevation above, the sea 
increasps, the danger to crops from cold nights and earl.v frosts also increasps. 

In the Madawaska Settlement, and on the Upper St. John RiH'r, great failurl's of crops 
ha,-e occurred from this cause, and wheat and potatoes are very liable to be dl'stroyed. 

FI'OIll the Bend of Petitcodiac to the St. Lawrence, a distance of upwards of 30U miles, the 
direct line would pass through a perfect wilderness, with not a single settler on the whole line, 
except a few at or near to Boistown. 

Leaving engineering difficulties for the moment out oi the question, the cost of construction 
would be materially increased by the extra difficulties attendant on the transport of necessary 
matprials, and in supplying with food the labourers and others engaged on the llIle. 

The disadvantage is not shared by the second route, which can be approached in numerou3 
places along the Gulf shore by mea;ls of bays and navigable rivers. 

The direct line No.4 will not. have such advantages to pre';l'nt to settlers as the second. 
On the contrary, if adopted, it might be found necessary to incur expenses, fur the eiitablishment 
of small communities along the line, to repair and keep it open. . 

The facilitie~ for extemai as well as internal communication, and othpr advantages arising 
from commerce and th" fisheries, which will be developed by the Eastern line (and entirely 
wanting along the direct route), will, it is fully expected, make its vicinity f'agerly sought for 
by settlers. and that it will, in the course of no very great It'ngth of time, lead to the extension 
of that 10ller-continued villaere which now exists 1\ ilh but little exception from Quebec to Metis 
(200 miles), from the shore~ of the St. Lawrence to the Atlantic Ocean. 

An important item bearing upon the consideration of the best route is the present distribution 
of the population in New Bmnswick and Nova Scotia. 

In iIlust.ration of this part of the subject, and to afford a better idea of the nature of the 
country than can be given by a merely outline plan, a model map (No.3) has bl'en prepared, 
showing the whole course of the lines (routes Nos. 2 and 4) from Halifax to the St. Lawrence, 
and by the latter over the Trois Pistoles River, beyond which the line is continued through a 
level fertile and densely-peopled district to Quebec. 

The red line shows the proposed route No.2: the Halifax and Eastern or Bay 
Chaleurs line. 

The black line shows the direct route, Ko. 4, from the Bend of Petiteodiac. 
The yellow tint shows the present settlements. 
The green is the wilderness of uncleared forest, unsettled, and the far larger portion of it 

still ungranted and waiting for occupation. 
c 
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It must be premised that a branch railway from the cit, of St. John is contemplated 
to pass lip the Valley of the Kennebecasis, and connect with the main trunk at the Bay of' 
Shediac. 

The survey of this line, ordered by the Provincial Government, is in progress; and from the 
latest information received, the line promiseR most favourably. . 

The total population of New Brunswick has been estimated to amount, at the beginniilg of 
1848, to 208,012, distributed in the proportions as under:- • 

County of Restigouche 4,214 
Gloucester 10,334 
Northumberland 19,493 " 

" 
Kent 9,769 

43,810 
Westmoreland and Albert 23,581 
Kings 19,285 
St. John 43,942 

" 

86,808 

" 
Queens 10,976 

" 
Sunbury 5,680 

16,656 

" 
York 18,660 
Carleton 17,841 

36,501 

" 
Charlotte 24,237 

Total 208,012 

Of these, the first four, amounting to 43,810, are on the line of the proposed route No.2, 
and will be entirely thrown out by the adoption of the other. 

Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham on the Miramichi, and Richibucto--sea-ports 
and shipping places of consequence on the Gulf shore, all of them susceptible of the greatest 
development, will be left isolated and cut off. 

These ports are ice-bound during the winter months; and railway commuuication will be to 
them of the greatest importance. 

It will affect most materially the interests of the city of St. John, and the receipts upon 
their branch railway. 

It will afiect also most spnsibly the rpceipts of the main trunk line. 
Along the sOllth bank of the St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Metis, tbere are settled along it, 

in what can be only compared to one continued village for 200 miles, 75,000 inhabitants. 
Of these also a large population, probably 12,000in number, residing between the Rimouski 

and Metis River, will be deprived of the benefit of the railway if the direct line be adopted. 
To counterbalance the serious detriment which would thus be caused, this line would 

diminish the length of the branch line likely to be made to connect it with Fredericton, which 
is the seat of Gorernment, and contains about 6000 inhabitants. 

The population of Nova Scotia may be estimated to be about, viz. :-

City of Halifax and County 
County of Cumberland 

Colchester 
" Pictou 
" Sydney and Guysborough 

Remaining Counties • . 

Total 

The population of Cape Breton is estimated at 49,600. 

40,000 
10,600 
14,900 
30,300 
23,200 

111,260 

230,200 

Of the above, if the Whitehaven and direct route be adopted, the city or Halifax and 
county, amounting to 40,000, will be excluded from the benefit of the line. 

If the Halifax and Eastern line (route No.2) be adopted, then the population of Sydney 
and Pictou, amounting to 53,500, will be excluded. 

To the population in the soutbern or remaining count~ (1l1,200), the Halirax route will 
be of essential benefit. 

From the other route they would derive no advantage whatever. 

I t is now proposed to give an account or the explorations and their results. 
The dotted lines on the General Plan, No. I, show where these were made, and the courses 

taken. 
In the season of 1846, the Cumberland Hills were very carerully examined; sectiollS with 

the theodolite were made, and barometrical observations taken, to ascertain the lowest and 
most favourable point for crossing them. 

The line which had been cut out and explored for the military road was followed from the 
Bend of Petitcodiac to BoistoWD. 

From Boistown the general course was followed, and levelled as far as tbe Tobique RiY.er, 
but the country was so unfavourable that new courses had to be constantly !Ought out. 

A new line altogether was tried from the Tobique, as far as the W egao ~. 
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The results deduced from the observations and sections proved this line to be quite impracti
cable for a railway . 

. Whilst the lini was being tried, other parties explored from N rwcastle on the l\1iramichi 
RI~er, over to Crystal Brook on the Nipisiguit, the valleys of the Upsalquitch and its tribu
taries, and as far as the Restigouche Rivrr. 

The country at thr upper waters of the Nipisiguit, and the whole of the Upsalquitch ralleys, 
were found to be rough, broken, and totally impracticable. 

The res~lt of this season's labours went to show, that the best, if not. the only, route that 
would be hkely to be practicable, would be by the North-west Miramichi to Bathul'st, and 
then along the Bay Chaleurs. 

During the winter, a small reconnoitring party (on snow shoes) was sent lip the Metapediac 
Valley. as far as Metallis Brook, and they mad,' their way across the country, from thence to 
the mouth of the Torcadi River on the Himouski. 

Their report on this line was rather favourabl." and had there been any necessity for it, it 
would hal'e been more fully explored the next season (1i"~7). 

As so?n as this was 5ufficiently admnced to admit of die parties entering the woods, the 
exploratIOns were resumed. 

A grade line was carried over the Cumberland Hilk It was cut. out through the I\'oods, 
from the foot on one side to the foot of the slope on th., other, a distance of 10 miles, and 
carefully levelled with a theodolite. This proved it to be quite practicable. 

The exploration of the Eastern line was again taken lip. 
It was commE'nced at the head of the tide, on the south-\yest of Miramiehi, and was carried 

up the yalley of the north-west Miramichi OWl' to and down the :YpsaltJ:uitth Ri ... ~r to Bathlll'st, 
and along the shores of the Bay Chaleurs to the Restigollche, up the Metapediac to the Metis, ' 
and along the bank of the St. Lawrence to the Rimouski and Trois Pistoles Ril'er. 

The result of this t"xploration was so satisfactory that the party engaged upon it returned by 
the same route, surveyed it, and took the levels along it back to the Mirarnichi River. 

An exploratory line was then cut through the greater portion of the flat and generally level 
country between this ril'er and the province line at Bay Yerte. 

An examination of the country \V<1S made from the Trois Pistoles River along the St. 
Lawrence to QUE'bec, which, with what had been dOlle in Nom Scoti", during this and the 
former season, completed the \\"hole of one good and fa\'ourable line from Halifax to Quebec. 

The details are given in the accompanying Report, Appendix, No.1; General Plan, ;\0. 1; 
Model Map, Ko. 2; and Book, containing exploratory sheets, No. 16, containing plans and 
sections of the whole routE', and comprises the line recommended to be adopted. 

Unwilling to abandon the direct route through the centre of N "w Bruns\\ ick, by which, if a 
line could be successfully carried out, the di~:ance would be ,;0 materially shortened, as is 
apparent by the mileage given in route :'Ii o . ..J, it was determined to use every effort to decide 
either the practicability or impracticability of such a line. To this end large parties were 
employed the whole season. 

One party explored. cut, and levelled a line the whole way between the Napadagan Lake 
and the Restigouche River, a distance of 96 miles. 

The line explored was a very great improvement upon the one of 1846. 
It is considered to be so far satisfactory as to prove that a line for that distance can be found 

which would be \\ithin the limits of railway gradiE'nts. 
The details are gi\'en in the Assi,tant-Surveyor's Report, Appendix No.2, with three 

exploratory sheets, Nos. J 7, J 8, 19, containing plans and sections ot' the ground pa,sed orer. 
A large party was engaged in trying to find a line from Trois PistolE'S River on the St. 

Lawrence, through the Highlands to the Restigouche River, for the purpose of connE'cting on 
to the New Brunswick party. The winter overtook them whilst still embarrassed in the 
Highlands at the head waters of the Green River. 

The dotted lines on the General Plan, No.1, will show their attempts. 
A line was tried up the valley of the Abersquash, but it ended in a cul·de·sac. There was 

no way out of it. 
A second line was carriE'd from Trois Pi<toles over to Lac·des-Isles, Eagle Lake; and by 

the middle branch of the Tuladi River, the north-west branch and head waters of the Green 
RivE'r were gained. 

But this point was not reacllE'd, except by a narrow I'alley or ravine of four miles in length. 
A theodolite section was made of it, and it was found to involve a grade of at least one in 

forty-nine, and to attain that, heavy cuttings at one part, and embankments at another, would 
be necessary. 

There is no occasion at presE'nt to enter upon the discussion of whether this should condemn 
a whole line 1'01' having attained the Forks; at the head of the main Green River no way was 
found out of it, and this explored line, like the first-mentioned, must be considered to have 
ended in a cul-de-sac also. 

Further details are gil-en in the report of Mr. Wilkinson, the surveyor entrusted with the 
more immediate charge of this part of the line, in Appendix. No.3, with sketches attached 
to it. 

It is just probable that a line might be found by way of the Kf>dgwick River and the 
Rimouski, as far as the mouth of the Torcadi Ri~-er. From which, to the Trois Pistoles. 
there was ascertained to be no difficulty. 

But as the advantages in every way. except distance, are so much in favour of the Eastern 
line, it would only be incurring delay, and perhaps useless expense. in further explorations of 
this part of the country. 

C2 
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BRITISH In the Report (Appendix, No.3) th!'re is a third route suggested for examination and trial, 
NORTH A~H;RICA. viz .. hy one of the lower branches of the Green River and the Squattock. Lakes. . 

Whdher successful or not it is liable to the objection of approachmg the frontier of the 
United States. 

There remains to be noticed the exploration for a line of railway from Whitehaven, on the 
easterll coast of l\' ova Scotia, towards Pictou and Bay Verte. 

This Iras rl'ndered necessary in consequence of the suggestion made by Captain Owen, R.N., 
to make \Vhitehaven the Atlantic terminus of th!' railway. 

The details of this exploration are given ill the accompanying Report, Appendix No.4, 
and exploratory 8heets, Nos. 20, 21, 2:2, and 24. . 

Enginecrino difficulties and expensive cuttings occur on thIS route. . 
From the ~ommencement in the harbour or Whiteha\'!'n, the line must pass along a barren 

and rocky coast for upwards of 30 miles to Country Harbour, before ~t can turn oli' to~ards 
the interior. AmI it cannot do this and get clear of the sea-shore WIthout the necessity of 
makinO' a tunnel of about a mile in lenO'th throllO'h a ridge of whinstone. 

Again, at tIle falls of the St. Mar/Ri\·er th;re will be required a tunnel of a quarter of a 
mile, and a viaduct. aero" a valle v of about 500 feet in length. 

The summit IC\'e! occurs bl't,,:cpn Lake Eden and Beal'pr Lake, and is 400 feet above the 
sea. 

At. Grant's Bridge, 011 the East River, for ll{·arly three miles in I.ength, there would neces-
sarily bp s~vl'rai I'xpensive cuttings through rocks of sandstonp an.d hmestone. . 

'1'111' lenO'th of tbis line from Whitehaven to Bay Verte is estimated at 181 mdes. From 
Halifax tonthe same point is U-l; leaving a differen'ce of 57 miles. 

If the dirpct route No.3 could be established, it would add 17 miles to the trunk line. 
But as it is not to be supposed that Halifax, the capital and great commercial city of the 

province, would in such a case allo\\' itself to be excluded from the benefits of the proposed 
railway, then it would involve, in addition to this 17 miles of trunk railway, a branch line of 
probably 90 miles. 

01' ifthp East('rn Bay Chal('urs line through ~e\V Brunswick be added on to it, as in route 
No.5, then it will ill\'olve no kss than 57 miles extra of trunk line, and the same necessity for 
the branch line of 90 miles nwntioned. 

To compensate for such disadvantages, it must be shown that Whitehaven has the most 
paramount. claims to be selected as the Atlantic terminus, in preference to Halifax. 

The harbour of Whitehm'en is 120 miles nearer to England by sea than Halifax; equivalent 
to, in ocean navigation by the steamers, 10 hours. 

This, it is readily conceded, is a very great advantage; and were there no drawbacks 01' 

other considerations in the way, it would be quite sufficient to give that port the preference. 
It is a well-known fact, howel'er, that there is a time and season in the year when the Cunard 

steamers cannot keep their direct course to Halifax even, but are compelled by fields of ice 
to keep to the southward, and sometimes pass to the south of Sable Island. 

During this time, which occurs in the spring of the year, and may last for two or three 
months, there would be some risk in their makmg direct for the more northel'll port of White
haven. And if for these three months the steamers were obliged to make Halilax their port, 
then for that time the Whitehaven line would be useless. 

In respect to the adrantages which it is said to possess, of remaining open all the year round, 
it is not quite clear that it does so. 

From inquiries made on the spot in the summer of 1847, Captain Hendel'~on learned that 
the precediug winter the harbour had been frozen over entirely, five to six inches thick,* and 
that it was sometimes blockaded up and much incommoded by ice. 

SubseqU{'ntl~" however, and during this winter, wht'n the objects of the inquiries made them 
in the summer became known, and the advantage of the railway spoken of, a statement accom
panied with affida\,its was forwarded, with a view to counteract the effect of the information 
gi\'en to Captain Henderson and the parties exploring there. 

They are gi,en in the Appendix No.5 to this Report • 
. They tend to show that though the immediate entrance to the harbour may be, and gEne

rally is clear, yet that large quantities of floating ice find their way through the Gut of Canso, 
and by Cape Breton, which pass oft· in a southerly direction, crossing the direct path of 
steamE'rs and vessels from Europe. 

The coasting vessels keeping in shore are not 80 liable to be molested by it. 
The harbour is admitted to be a fine sheet of water, but it does not and cannot vie with 

Halirax, either in appearance or capacity. 
Referring to LieutE'nant. Shortland's Report, Appendix No.5, who made a survey of it in 

obedience to the directions of Captain Owen, RN., it. appears that it is not free from the 
objection which is made against the port of Halirax, and is its only drawback, viz., the preva
lence of logs. 

LieutE'nant Shortland says, .. that in foggy weather the harbour (Whitehaven) is difficult to 
approach, especially to a stranger, as the soundings in shore are very irl'£'gular, and I have not 
been a~le to learn any good indications of its vicinity to be gath£'red from the lpad, so as to 
render ItS approach by that means certain; and Torbay, its immediate neighbour to the 
westward, is a dangerous place to get. into. 

" From the fishermen and small coasters I understand the currents round the point are 

* Vide Appendix NO.5. 
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uncertain, and generally depend upon the wiml;though the prel'ailing current is to the west- nRITISH 
ward. NonTH AMEHICA. 

"I experienced this current in a boat when I visited the outer break: it was then setting 
to the westward, at the rate of one mile and a half per hoUi' at least. I also perceived vessels 
in the offing setting rapidly in the same direction, the breeze was from the eastward and lioht, 
though it had previously blown hard from the same point. " 

" We also on our passage from Halifax to Canseau, during a fog, with the wind from the 
south-west, experienced an easterly current; but the land once madp, the harbour is easily 
attained, especially by a steamer." 

This call scarcply be considered a favourable rpport. of its adl'anta<Yes as a harbour intended 
for the great Atlantic terminus. ~ 

Accommodation and safety for a fleet of merchantmen could be expected there, as is to be 
found at Halifax. 

To make it a safe approach, Lieutenant Shortland continues thus:-
"A judicious arrangement of fog-signals and lighthouses with buoys, on the principal 

dangers, and a good survey with the sea soundings well laid down, would make the approach 
in the night, or during fogs. attended with small danger to a careful seaman." 

One of the undoubted results of the railway will be to make Halifax, if it be maul' as it 
ought to be, the Atlantic terminus, the great emporium of trade for the British provinces and 
the Far West. 

\Vhitehaven has not the capacity for this, and in winter it is evidently dangerous for sailing
vessels; and the selection of it as a terminus would be to exclude Halifax altogetber, or to 
compel the formation of a branch railway of 90 miles in length, in addition to 57 miles of 
trunk railway. 

It involves also the necessity of making expensive arrangements; lighthouses must be built. 
depots for the supply of the steamers must be made, fortifications -must be erected, and 
accommodation for a garrison provided. For the terminus of a great line of railway would 

. need protection in time of war. 
At present there are only a few fishermen's huts. 
The probable saving of 10 hours of time in an ocean voyage which varies eren with the 

Cunard steamers from 9 to 18 days, is not of such all.absorbing magnitude as to entail, by the 
choice of the terminus, such a fearful amount of extra expense and inconvenience to a whole 
province. 

At a more advanced period, perhaps, when the provinces have attained all the prosperity 
they have a right to exp"ct from this and other grpat works which would follow as surely as 
effect follows cause, then it may be time to consider the propriety of making a branch to 
Whitehaven. 

Its selection now as the terminus would most materially affect the receipts to be expected 
from the traffic. 

Whitehaven, therefore, with its longer and more expensive line of railway, full of engineering 
difficulties, passing for miles through a district of country, rocky, barren, and unfavourable for 
agriculture, benefiting a comparatil'ely small proportion of the inhabitants, to the exc\u,ion of 
the capital and the greatest amount of the province; or else invohing the necessity of making 
a branch line of 90 miles in lengt h, is decidedly recommended to be rejected. 

And the city and harbour of Halifax (one of the finest in tbe \\'orld) is recommended to be 
selected as the Atlantic terminus for the proposed line of railway. 

That part of the direct route (Nos. 3 and 4), viz., the line from the Bend of Petitcodiac by 
Boistown to the Restigouche and the St. Lawrence, crossing the range of New Brunswick 
mountains. having to surmount two summit. levels of lil6 and 9iO feet, causing heavy grades, 
and increasing materially the cost of transport; passing through a totally unsettled and wil
derness country; involving greater difficulties in the transport of the materials necessary for its 
construction, and supplying food to the labourers engaged in its formation; excluding the towns 
and settlements on the' Gulf shore, and so preventing the development of the vast resource's of 
the country to be derived from the fisheries; and also inflicting a serious loss to the interests of 
the main line, and to the intended branch from the city of St. J olm in New Brunswick, is, 
notwithstanding its Olle great advantage of diminished distance, recommended most strougly to 
be rejectpcl. 
A~d the route No. ~, from Halifax to Truro, at the head of the Bay of Fundy, passing 

ol'er the Cobequid Hills, and on or near to Amherst and Bay Velte, crossing from thence over 
to the ril'ers Richibucto and )liramichi above the flow of the tide, so as not to interfere with 
their navigation; then by the valley of' the north-west Miramichi aud Nipisiguit River to 

'Bathurst; then along the shore of the Bay Cbaleurs to the Restigouche River; then by the 
valley of the Metapediac over to or near to the River St. Lawrence; then. bX the route as 
shown in the General Plan No.1, along the banks of the St. Lawrence to Rmere du Loup, 
and from thence continued throu<Yh either the second or third concessions along the river until 
it approaches Point Levi, is l:eco~lmended. as the best direction fo~ the proposed trunk line ot' 
railway from an eastern port In Nova Scotia th~oug.h New Brun~wlck to Quebec. 

It combines in the greatest degree the followmg Important pomts:-
1st. The immediate prospect of direct,. as well as the g.reatest amo~nt. of .remuneration for 

the expenditure to be incurred; the opem~g ~p a large field fO.r p~ovmcI~l. Impro~ements for 
the sett.lement of emigrants, and by atiordlll~ the opportumty In additIOn to mternal, of 
external communication, by means of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay ChaleurM, it 
will tend to develop in the highest degree the commerce and the fisheries of the Province 
of New Brunswick. 
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BRITISH 2nd. Passing along the sea-coast for a great distance, and capable o~ ~ing approache~ at 
NORTH~:ERICA. several points by bays or navigable rivers, it possesses the greatest facIlIties for const.ructlon, 

tending to reduce the expense, and by its more favourable grades also the cost of workmg and 
subsequent maintenance. . . 

3rd. By passing over a less elevated country, and at the least distance from the sea, there w~ll 
be less interruption to be apprehended from climate, whilst the more favourable grades will 
increase the efficiE'ncy and rapidity of intercourse. ... 

4th. Passing at the greatest possible distance from. the United Stll-tes, ~t possesses III ~e 
highest degree the advantage to be derivE'd from that circumstance of security from attack In 
case of hostilities. 

The bE'st general direction for the proposed trunk line of raaway being admitted to be that of 
route No.2. viz., the Halifax and Eastern, or Bay Chaleurs route, some additional remarks 
may be made upon its peculiar advantages, as well as upon the few engineering difficulties 
which occur ami in explanation of' the plans and section~ forwarded. 

The details of the line are given in the Appendix No.1. The plans referred to are the 
General Plan No. J, the Model Map No.2 (which should be stretched out on the floor to.be 
properly viewed), and the book containing 15 exploratory sheets of plans and sections, whICh 
relate exclusil'elv to this line. 

The city of Halifax is situated on the western side of the harbour, whilst the best site for the 
terminus is on the opposite shore at Dartmouth. 

The distance to Quebec from the latter will be four miles shorter than from the former; and 
one grE'at ad"antage is, that its shore line is as yet comparatively free from wharves and com
mercial establishments. and an extensil'e terminus can be formed there at less expense and incon
venience than on the Halifax si<Je, where the Government dockyard and private establishments 
would interfere materially in the selection of a good site for it. 

At Dartmouth it is expected that v('ssels entering the harbour will be able to unload at the 
railway premises, or probably int,) the railway cars, whilst an equally good terminus is to be 
had at Point Levi, opposite to Quebec. The same railway cars, loaded from the ships in har- • 
bour at Halifax, will thus, after running an uninterrupted COUl'se for 635 miles, be delivered of 
their contents into the boats if not intot he holds of I'essels in the Ri,-er St. Lawrence. The same 
can of course be done from the River St. Lawrence to the vessels waiting in Halifaxharbour. 

Such an uninterrupted length of railway, with such facilities at its termini, will be, it is 
believed, unequallE'd in the world. 

In the transmis~ion of goods and merchandize this will be a most favourable point in com
peting with rival lines. The American railways, especially along the Atlantic States, are 
cOllstantly interrupted, and passengers have to transfer themselves not only from cars to 
steam· boats, but sometimes from one set of carriages to another set, in waiting for them on 
opposite banks of a ril-er. 

In NOI'a Scotia the passage over the Cobequid Hills cannot be effected without heavy 
grades of 1 in 7'.) and 1 in 85; but as these occur, the one ascending and the other imme
diately descending. and only for 10 miles, the incomenience can be easily got over by affording 
an assistant ellgine for the goods' trains at that part. No engineering difficulties are expected 
to occur from this up to the Restigouche River. 

It is necessary, however. to make some remark in reference to the sections shown in the 
Book Exploratory, sheets 6 and 7, comprising that part of New Brunswick lying between She
diac and the N orlh-west Miramichi. 

The whole of this portion of the country is believed to be generally low and flat, with occa. 
sional undulations. The section run through it in the previous season of 1846, towards Bois
town, confirmed this impression. 

Its exploration and examination, therefore, was left to the last, and it was not until the really 
formidable .. looking obstacles had been explored and successfully got over, that. the attention 
of the parties was turned to it. 

As at this time the season was rapidly closing, the exploring parties were directed to cut 
stl'aight lint'S through it, as the best means of obtaining the general altitudes and a knowledge 
of tiw country_ No attempt was made to contour the hills. The sections, therefore, in these 
two sheets are not grades for the railway. but of the ground passed over by the straight lines. 
With the exception of the immediate banks of the St. Lawrence, this is expected to prove one 
of the easiest portions of the line. 

When the line reaches the mouth of Eel River, it cannot proceed direct on to Dalhousie, but 
must turn off up the valley of that river. 

Two courses are afterwards open to it, one to turn off thl'Ough a valley, by which it can soon 
gain the Restigouche, the other to proceed on to the head waters of Eel River, and then turn 
dQwn to that river. Which is the best of these two routes can be beUer determined when the. 
detailed surveys of the route are made. 

The most formidable point of the line is next to be mentioned, this is the passage up the 
Metapediac valley. 

The hills on both sides are high and steep, and come down either on the one side or the other 
pretty clo~e to the river:s bank, and involves the ':lecessity (in order to avoid curves of very 
small radiUS) o~ changmg fre«;l.uently f~orn one sl~e to the other .. The rock, too, is slaty aBd 
hard. From thIS cause, 20 miles of thiS \talley Will prove expensive, but the grades will be 
very easy. 

About 14 brid.,oes, of an average length of 120 to 100 yards, will be required up this 
valley. There is also a bridge of 2000 feet long, mentioned in the detailed report as necessary 
to cross the Miramichi River. 
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But bridging in this cOllntry is not the same formidable affair that it is in England. BRITISH 
Th . I I h II d I . I d d close NORTH AMERICA. e rll'ers are near y a ways s a ow, an t 1e materIa s, woo an stone, are 

at hand. " 
The bridges in the United States, on the best lines, are built of wood on the truss-work 

principle, with stone piers and abutments. 
On the Boston and Albany lines, and on many others in the New England States, the 

bridge generally used and approved of is known as " Howe's Patent Truss Bridge." 
The cost of this kind of bridge, as furnished by the parties who hare purchased the patent, 

is as follows :-

Dollars. £. s. d. 
For spans of 60 feet, single track, 11 per foot = 

3
2 5 1

0
0 sterling 

15 100 " 18" 
140 21 
180 27 
~OO " 30 " 

476 
f) l:! 6 
650 

The cost for double track would be about 55 per cent. additional. 
The price includes the whole of the superstructure ready for the rails, but not the piers 

and abutments, 
The bridge over the Connecticut River at Springfield is built on this principle; it has 

seven spans of 180 feet each, and the sill of the bridge is 30 feet above low water. On other 
lines the same kind of bridge is used, but no iron-work is permitted (the unf'qllal expall~ion 
and contraction of this met al is objected to), and the addition of an arch is introduced, 

A bridge built on this principle on the Reading Railroad, 1800 feet long, cost 40,000 
dollars, equivalent to 83301. sterling. 

Soon after passing the valley of the Metapediac, the great obstacle of the St. Lawrence 
chain of mountains is got over, and the line may range away towards Qllebec. Having, how
ever, occasionally a rivp.r or ravine to cross, whose passage requires consideration. 

At the Trois PistolE'S, th] stream in the course of age, has worn out a \'~ry awkward and 
deep ravine. The bank all one side is generally steep and abrupt, whilst. that on the opposite 
is low and sloping away back for a long distance, before it again reaches the height of the 
table land. 

The most favourable site for crossing it occurs at about 11 miles from the St. Lawrence, 
where the two banks become nearer to each other, and are more eq1tal in height. 

At this point the breadth of the stream is 100 feet at bottom. The width between the 
banks at top 500, and the depth is nearly LjO feet. The banks are rocky. Thollgh formid
able, it is by no means impracticable. 

On the ;'\ew York and Erie Railway there is a bridge whose roadway is 170 feet abore the 
boltom of the ravine, which it cross<'s by one span of '27,") feel. Ih cost was ;")2001. 

From Riviere du Loup to Q'!ebec, the railway might, but for the snow, be carried almost at 
a surface level. 

Through the whole of New Brunswick, for 234 miles, and through Lower Canada as far 
as Riviere du Loup, 167 miles, there will be found along the line abundance of timber and 
stone (including limestone) of the best quality for building purposes. There will be found 
also, in New Brunswick more especially, abundance of gravel for the superstructure. 

In N O\"a Scotia, the railway will haH' to pass with but little exception throllgh land which 
has been sold or granted away to individuals. The exception will be the other way in New 
Brunswick. It will be seen, on reference to the model map. that it approaches the settlements 
between Bay Verte and Shediac, and skirts along the Bay Chaleurs. 

In Canada, from the mouth of the Metapediac to the Trois Pistoles, it runs through still 
ungranted land. But for the last 110 miles between Riviere du Loup, it runs through a 
densely settled country. 

Until the detailed surveys are made, and the precise location of the line marked on the 
ground, it will be impossible to state precisely the exact number of miles it will pass through 
Crown land. 

If the following estimate be taken, it will not be much out :-

In Nova Scotia . 
New Brunswick 
Canada 

Total 

15 miles, 
200 " 
160 " 

375 miles. 

The following synopsis will show approximately the quantities of ungranted land 111 the 
counties through which the line pass!s :-

Halifax County 
Colchester 
Cumberland • 

In Nova Scotia. 
Acres. 

780,000 
120,000 
180,000 

1,080,000 
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In New Brunswick. 

,V estmorelallli County 
Kent 
Northumberland 
Gloucester 
Restigouche . 

Bonaventure. 
Rimouski 
Kamouraska • 
L'Islet 
Bellechasse . 

In Canada. 

General Total 

301,000 
640.000 

1,993,000 
704,000 

1,109,000 

2,000,000 
5,000,000 

500,000 
600,000 
500,000 

4,747,000 

8,600,000 

14,42i,000 

The land for the railway will have to be purchased in Nova Scotia for nearly its whole 
cOllrse. and in Canada for the 110 miles mentioned. 

The latter, however, it is expected, will cost very little more than the expense which it 
would be necessary to incur in cleaning, getting out the stumps, and preparing t.he wild lands 
for thp railroad. 

No part of the line will ever be at. any great distance fro.m Cr?wn lands; ~ut i.t will be a 
question of detail for this part as well as for the Nova Scolia section, whether It wIll be more 
afh-antageous to cut and convey from them the timber and materials required, or purchase 
th('m. 

The direction of the proposed line being determined upon, the next points w?ich present 
themselves for consideration are, the character of the road and method of constructIOn. 

In the first instance, it is considered that one line of rails will be sufficient; but in taking 
ground 101' the railway and stations, and whprever the line passes, regard should b~ paid 
always to the prospect of its bein~ made at some future time a double track. ~nd III t.he 
anticipation of a heavy traffic, which there is a fair prospect of soon passing along It, and wIth 
a view to ultimate economy, as well as the savinO' of much inf'onvenience, it is recommended 
that the road (being intended for the great trunk line) should be constructed at once in a sub
stantial and permanent manner, with a good heavy rail, capable of bearing high rates of speed 
for passenger trains. 

On all the principal lines of railwav in the United States, the flat iron bar is everywhere 
being discarded, and the H or T ra{l, generally of 56 Ibs. to the yard, is being substituted 
for it. 

On several of the lin('s also a double track is being made, and the works constructed are of 
a more permanent character than formerly. 

Much has been said in praise of the cheap method of making railways in America, and the 
advantages to be deriv('d from it in a new country. 

As an example of this system, and its practical results, the Utica and Syracuse Railway 
may be here quoted. 

This road is 53 miles in length, and forms part of the Great 'Vestern line, connecting 
Albany on the Hudson River, with Buff'alo on Lake Erie-one of the principal lines in the 
country. 

In its cOl1st1'llction more than a usual amount of timber was used. For a considerable portion 
of its length (upwards of 19 miles) it passes through a deep swamp. Piles were driven into 
this, to support a long continued trestle-bridge, over which the railway track was carried upon 
longitudinal bearers. 

For the other 33 miles the grading was made III the usual manner by excavations and 
embankments; but the sllperstructure was of wood. 

Upon the grading in the direction of its length, a small trench was excamted, and a sill of 
wood was firmly beuded in it. Where the sills abutted ena to end, they were supported by a 
piece of wood of the same SEction laid beneath them. At right angles to and upon the upper 
surfaces of the sills were spiked cross-ties, and again, at right anO'les to the cross-ties, and 
immediately o,·er the sills, were laid the longitudinal wood-bearers~ to which the iron plates 
were firmly spiked. The centre of the rail and sill were in the same vertical plane. 
~hus everyt~ing was do?e for economy, as much wood as possible being used. This railway 

for Its constructIOn and eqlllpment cost on an average only 36001. per mile. 
It was thought worthy, in 1843, to publish an account of it in London, and it forms the 

chief subject ot'· a volume thus entitled ., Ensamples of Railway Making, which, althouah not 
ot' English practice, are submitted to the Civil Engineer and the British and Irish Public." 

The following Report is extracted from the Annual Statement of the Secretary of State to 
the Assembly of the State of New York, dated 4th March, 1847;-

" The Syracuse and Utica Railroad has been opened for the transportation of passengers 
for the last eight years. 

" The company having determined to relay the road with an iron rail of the most improved 
fO.rm. ha~·e co.ntracted f?r a consider~ble portion of the iron necessary, and are proceeding 
wlt~ the I1lten~lOn of la y1l1g a substantIal structure adequate to the proper performance of the 
bus111ess req ull·ed. . 
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c, The present wood structure has cost the company . . 
'c The iron now laid thereon is the flat bar and will be use

less, and therefore will bt' sold. It is hoped that there 
may be deril'ed from the sale of'it • • • • • • 

Do:! •. 

417,075 

80,000 

CIs. 

55 

00 
------

" Leaving- the sum of 337.07.5 55 

which has been expended for the cost of the wood struclurt', which, ill addition to a large 
~llIlU.al amount for repairs, will be practically worn out, sunk, and gone, when the new structlll'(, 
IS lmd and used. The new structure, it is suppost'd, will cost about the same as the former, 
towards which, it is hoped, the old iron will pay as above, 80,000 dollars, leaving the sum or 
auout 300,000 dollars to be raised by the company on its credit. 

'.' This will, when paid, reimburse the capital of the company for the equivalent amount, 
which has been appropriated to the worn out structure. In addition to the cost of the new 
structure, there will be required a considerable sum for new engines, cars, &c. The demand 
upon the. company for the transportation of property at the close of the canal, has entirely 
exceeded Its capacity to do this business. Property dl'stined tarsale in the eastern markets in 
large quantities, was stopped at most points upon the line of railroad contiguous to the canal. 
Being practically confined to the winter months in this branch of business, it cannot be 
expected that the company could provide a supply of cars for this sudden and extraordinary 
demand, when they must stand idle and go to waste during two·thirds of the year. 

"When the road shall be relaitl with the proposed iron rail, the public will require 
that the trains shall be run with increased speed. In relation to this subject, it is deemed 
proper to refer to the following suggestions contained in the report of this company made last 
year:-
• "Very great embarrassment is experienced from the fact that cattle are allowed to flln 8t 
large, and to impede and so often delay trains as at present. It is a seriou~ matter, and unless 
mo:e care shall be bestowed by the owners in restraining them, either at their OIVll suggcslion 
01' III pursuance of some propel' law to be passed, it will be found very difficult to make guod 
time upon this line. A part of our business must be always done in the night, and it is then 
We experit'nce the great hazara. The trains are frequently thrown oil' by them, and the danger 
to the persons in charge and to the passengers is imminent.. The owners always insist upon 
pay for their animals dcstroyrd, without reflecting upon the great damage that they cause to 
the property of the company, and the more fearful injury that might ensue to passengers. If 
the owners will not take care of them it is impossible to k('{,p them off. In Massachusetts 
much less difficulty in Ihis respect is experienced, fOJ' their, it is believed, a penalty is incurred 
by the owner of domestic animals that go upon the railroad. Our business is conducted with 
all possible care in this respect, and the enginel1len suitably feel the risk of lift' or limb (I\hich 
to them is almost as important) that they incur li'om the growing pri!. 

" A very proper law in this State has guarded the public and the company against direct 
wanton injury to tilt' trains by individuals. It is submitted that negligence in allowing animals 
to run upon the railro~ds should be pre,'ented by some suitable restraints." 

Some of the incolll'eniencit's arising from a cheap railway may be learnt from this report. 
At this time the total amount spent upon its constl'Uction appears from the same report to 

have been 1,098.940 dollars, cquil'alE'nt to 4520[. sterling per mile. 
The new superstl'Ucture, it was supposed, would cost about the same as the former, viz., 

417,075 dollars, or about 16401. sterling additional, which will make the price of this railway 
when completed as intended, 59601. per mile. -

In other parts of the States where these trestle·bridge or skeleton railways hal'e been made, 
instances have been known of the locomotil'e slippillg down between the rails, which have 
warped outwards. 

With a view, therefore, to ultimate economy, and to save inconvenience and interl'Uption to 
the traffic when on~e established, it is most strongly recommellded tbat the line wiH'nel'er com
menced shall be at once properly and efficiently made. 

In determining the form of the road, it is necessary to bear in view t.hat it will pass through 
a country everywhere liable to be obstructed by hea,'Y falls of snow. It does not appcar, 
however, from the results of inquiril's made in the United States, that anything beyond incon
venience, and some additional expense in the cost of working the line, is to be appr~hended 
from this cause. 

The railway from Boston to Albany, which crosst's the range of mountains hetween the 
Conuecticut and Hudson rivers, attaining upon them an elevation of upwards of 1400 feet above 
the sea, to which it ascends by a grade of about 80 feet pel' mile for 13 miles. Traverses a 
country sutjccted to tbe same sort of winter as the British North American Provinces. 

The average depth of snow in the woods is from 3 to 4 feet, which is not much less than it 
is in the woods of New Bl'Unswick and Canada. 

In 1843, a year remarkable for the great number of snow storms which occll1'red, there was 
63 falls of snolV, but the traffic was not interrupted to any very serious extent, not more than 
two or three trips. 

To hep the roads clE'ar, two descriptions of snow-ploughs are used, one for the dOllble track 
and another for the single. I n the former the share of the plough travels immediately over 
the inner rail, throwing the snow outwards from the track. It is first used 011 one track, and 
then runs back upon the other. 

D 
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In the single line the ploughshare travels in the centre of the track, throwing the snow off at 
once upon both sides. 

For the double track the snow-plough weighs from 5 to 6 tons, and cost about 125l. For the 
single track it is somewhat lighter. . ' 

The plough requires generally, when run without a tram, two engmes of 20 tons each, or 
with a train three engines. . 

When the fall of snow does not exceed a few inches, the small plough, always fixed In front 
of the ellgine, consisting of an open frame-work projecting about C; fee: in front. and called .a 
"cow-scrape1'," is found, when cased over, to be sufficient to clear the lme. When the fall IS 
deeper, the plough is used immediately after the snow has ceased to fall. 

It can be propelled by three 20-ton engines through three feet of newly fallen snow at the 
rate of six miles an hours. 

If the fall does not exceed two feet, it can travel at the rate of 15 miles an hour. 
The drifts throuO"h which it is propelled are sometimes 15 feet deep. and from 200 to 300 

feet long. and at others 8 or 10 feet deep. and f!'Om a quarter to half a mile in leng:th. . 
The line of railway is marked in divisions of about eiO"ht miles, to each of whIch eIght or 

ten men are allotted. who pass along the line each day with small hand-ploughs, ~icks, &c., 
clearing away the snow and ice which the trains collect and harden between the ralls and the 
roadway. . 

It is found that the frf'ezing of the snow or rain upon the rails does not Impede the heavy 
engines, as the weight of the forward wheels is sufficient to break it, and enable the driving 
wht'els to bite. 

Whenever, from local causes, the snow is found to drift on the line of railway, snow fences 
are erected. which are found very effectual. They are simple board fences from 10 to 15 feet 
high, placed fwm 10 to 20 feet back from the roadway. 

In wpt weather the rails become very slippery ; but the difficulty is overcome, and the wheels 
enabled to bite upon the steep gradients by the use of sand-boxes, which are fixed in front of 
the engine and immediately over the rails. These can be opened at pleasure by the engine
driver, and the sand is used wherever npcessary. 

The means thu~ successfully adopted to overcome the obstacles arising from ice and snow 
are employed much in the same way upon all the railways which are exposed to them. 

In the year] 8.t7 the expense incurred uuder this head (removing ice and snow) upon the 
western railroad in Massachusetts, \"as, according to the official return, 2763 dollars, equivalent 
to 5751. sterling. 

Upon many of the other lines expenses under the same head are returned, but very much 
smaller in amount. 

In places where the rails are not raised above the general level of the country, much greater 
difficulty is experienced in keeping the lines clear of snow than in parts where there are 
embankments. 

From the foregoing it does not appear, therefore, that snow need be considered an insur
mountable obstacle to the formation of a line of railway from Halifax to Quebec. 

To obviate, as much as possible, the liability to interruption from this cause, it is recom
mended that in the construction of the line, it be adopted as a principle, that the top of the 
iron rail be kept as high as the average depth of snolV in the country through which the line 
passes. 

In Nova Scotia this will require probably an embankment of 2 feet high, gradually 
increasing as it proceeds northward to the 8t. Lawrence and along the flat open country on its 
banks, to 5 or even 6 feet. 

The whole of that part of British North America through which this line is intended to be 
run, being as yet free from railways, the choice of gauge is clear and open. 

Without entering into and quoting the arguments which have been adduced in favour of the 
broad or narrow gauge of England, as it is more a question of detail than otherwise, it will be 
deemed ~ufficient. for the present .report to reco~mend an intermediate gauge. . Probably 
5 feet 6 mches Will be the most SUItable, as combmlng the greatest amount of practical utility 
with the least amount of increased expenditure. 

With the object of proceeding on to the consideration of expense of construction, the pro
posed trunk liDe will be supposed to have a single track with one-tenth additional for side lines 
and turn outs, to have a rail 65 Ibs. to the yard, supported upon longitudinal sleepers with 
cross-ties, similar to the rail used upon the London and Croydon line; the wood to be prepared 
according to Payne's process, to have a gauge of 5 feet 6 inches, and as a principle, the top of 
the rails to be kept above the level of the surface of the ground, at a height equal to the 
average depth of the snow. For the best information as to the cost of making such a railway, 
reference must be made to the works of a similar character in the United States. 

At ~bout the close of the year 1847, there were in that country nearly 5800 miles of railway 
completed or in progress. The average cost for those having a single track has been estimated 
at 22,000 dollars, equivalent to 41661. sterling per mile. For the double track, 32,000 d"llars ' 
or 66661. sterling per mile. ' 

But the extreme differences which are to be observed in the cost of construction in the various 
States are so great, ranging from 16001. up to 24.0001. per mile, that no criterion can be esta
blished from averages obtained from such discordant data. 

The State of Massachusetts affords the best materials for accurate information. 
Al! the railroad corporations are by law obliged to make annual returns to the Legislature, 

and very valuab~e statistical information is thereby obta~ned upon railway affairs. ' 
From the offiCIal reports for the year 1847, the followmg table has been compiled :.-:. 
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RAILROADS in the State of MASSACHUSETTS. 

Length Total Cost 
Cost per 

Cost Form of Rail, Mil ... of Miles of Dividend Mile 
Name of Road. of Road of Road and 

per Mile. and Single Double for of Single Remarks. 
in Mile •. Equipment. lb •. per yard. Rail. Rail. 1847. . Track, 

Sterlillg. 
------------------------------

Dollars. Dollars. m. lb •. £. 

Boston and Lowell · · . 26 1,956,719 75,258 H 20 56 {q 45 J None 26 8 7,830 
31 63 

Boston and Maine 73 3,021,172 41,385 {H 6 m. 45Ib •. } 68 5 9 8,069 rest 45 to 60 
Boston and Providence 48 ~ ,545 ,715 53,014 T 56 to 58 32i 15i 7} 8,316 
Boston and Worcester { 44! } 

14 4,113,609 70,318 Tor H 60 to 64 14 44;t 8 7,583 Including Dranches. 

Connecticut River { 36 } 1,167,156 30,714 H 561bs. 38 Noue 7 6,399 ~ Ditto. 
lb •. 

Eastern { 38 } 2,937,206 50,641 {57 } -i~ 16 8 8,269 . . · . 20 Hand Cbair 46 Ditto • 
Fall River. · 4~ 1,070,988 25,499 H 52 to 56 42 NOlie .. 5,312 
Fitchburgh { 4~~ } 2,406,723 46,732 T 56Ib •. 46~ 5'" 10 8,835 Ditto • • 
Lexington and W. Cambridge 6;t ~21 ,309 34,047 [,6 lb •. 6' . None . . 7,093 
Na.hau and Lowell · 14i 500,000 35,087 T 561bs. ]1- 13 10 J,82~ . 
New Bedford and Taunton { 2~ } 483,882 23,042 561bs. 21 None 8 4,800 Ditto. 

Norwich and Worcester { 59 } 2,187,249 33,140 T 561bs. G-l-!- 1;1- 6,725 7 · . Ditto. 

Old Colony 37 
1,636,632 37,196 H 561bs. 44 None 6t 7,749 Ditto. · 7 { } 

Pittsfield and N. Adams · 19 446,353 23,492 H 56 lb •• 19 None · . 4,894 
lYestern . . 118 6,982,233 59,171 56t to 70 99 19 .. 10,617 ------------

Total. 6~3i 31,675,946 . . . l46~ 

I 
. . · . 7,950 Average for single 

146i Track pe, lIIile. _ ---
Single Track. 830 I 

This table comprises, with the exception of about 50 nilles, upon which there occur some 
doubts as to what the account precisely embraces, the whole of the railroads at present com
pleted in the State of Massachusetts. The table shows 683t miles of railway, includin<T 
branches, which have cost in their construction and equipment 31,675,946 dollars, o~ 
6,599,155l. sterlillg. 

There are 146 miles of double track. They ha,-e been taken at so much additional sin ale 
track. A double track would not cost exactly twice that of a single one in its constructio~; 
but as these lines were made originally ollly with single tracks, and have been added to from 
time to time as circumstances would admit, it must have tended to increase the cost, and in 
calculating the average expense per mile, it is considered the result will not be much in error. 
The cost per mile it appears then has been 7950l. sterling. 

There is no other State in the Union which presents equally good data for making an 
approximate estimate. 

The climate and nature of the country bears also a strong resemblance to that through which 
the Halifax and Quebec line will pass, and in this respect the analogy of the two cases is 
extremely favourable, 

The New York and Erie railroad, 450 miles in length, now in course of con~,truction, will, it 
is supposed from the latest information, cost 6250l. per mile, exclusive of equipment. 

The estimate for the Hudson River railroad from New York to Albany, now in progress, i, 
for the single track 7440l. sterling per mile. 

The estimate for the Montreal and Portland line is about 5080l. sterling per mile. 
For the Great Western railroad in progress in Upper Canada, the estimate for that section 

of the line which would most resemble the Halifax and Quebpc road, is 5638l. per mile. 
On referring to the table, it will be seen that all the lines have either the H or T rail, gene

rally 561bs. to the yard. 
The price of railroad iron in the States is very much greater than in England, or what it can 

be procured for in the British provinces. It pays a yery high duty on importation into the 
States. 

On some of the lines upwards of 15l. per ton for rails have been paid. In England rails can 
now be bought for 8t. or 9/. per ton. 

The advantage which the Halifax and Quebec line will possess over the lines in the table ir: 
the respect of iron alone may be estimated at 500l. per mile. 

When these lines were constructed, also, the demand for labour was extremely great, and 
wages much higher than in the present day. 

The average (of 79501.) derived from the table may therefore very fairly be reduced by 
several hundred pounds. 

The Halifax and Quebec line will have also many advantages which the American lines 
had not. 

The land for the greater portion of the road will not have to be purchased. Timber and 
stone will be had nearly along the whole line for the labour of cutting and quarrying. 

Judging then from the analogy afforded by similar, or nearly similar lines in the neighbouring 
States, giving due weight to the considerations which have a tendency to modify the cost in the 
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particular cas) of the Halifax and Quebec lim', and for~illg the Lest ~stimate to be derived 
from the data obtained upon the explor<1tory survey, whICh under Ihe clrcumsta~lces of a per
fectly I,ew country onlv recently explorNI. and still covered with a dense forest: IS all tha;T. can 
in the first instal;de be done, it is considered that if the sum of 700l. sterlmg per mll~ be 
as.,umed as the' proh~ble cost of the IJrop05ed lin.e, it will not be. far. from the correct amount. 

The total distance from Halifax to Quebec WIll be about 63;) mIles. 

635 miles at 70001. per mile will be 
Add one-tenth for contingencies 

Or, in round numbers, 5,OCO,0)01. 

£. 
4,445,000 

444,.500 

£ 4,889,500 

It is ('stimated. therefore, that th~ cost for construction and equipment of the proposed 
trunk linc, from Halifax, through New Brunswick, to Quebec, will amount to 5,000,000l. 
s:erling. 

The qnestion which presents itself next for consideration is a very important one, namely, 
th3 probable returns for snch an expenditure. 

The illformation to be afforded on this head can only be derin'd in a "ery general way, from 
a consideration of the pres('nt population and resources of the three provinces. . 

The direct communication between Ihe two tl'"mini, Halifax and Quebec, is of a very limIted 
nature. 

By land, it is confined alm05t to the cOll\'cyance of the mails. Passengers proceed generally 
bv \\~av of the Unil~d States . 

• By s~a, in 1847. th(' ronl1mmication was by 17 vessl'ls, which arrived at Quebec, having a 
tonn'age of l::!.ji, and 18 departed from that port for Halifax \\'hoce tonnage amounted to 1:386 
tons. 

This amount of intercourse does not at the first view appeal' encouraging to expected 
receipls. but when it is made to appeal' that this limited intercourse arises entirely from the 
wunt of rrood means of intE'l'communication such as ,,'ould be afforded by the proposed railway. 
it bt'con~es a strong argument in favour of making the line rather than against it. 

The communication of the provinces with ea<:h other is cramped and restricted beyond 
measure by the same want. 

III sea the amount. of intercourse may be judged of by the return given in Appendix No.6, 
furn;shpd by the Quebec Board of Trade. 

The chief elements which enter into, aud upon which depends, t.he success of every railway 
enterprise, are population, agriculture, and commerce. 

At the extremities of the line, and for some miles along the St. Lawrence, there is all 
abundant population. External commerce there is in an eminent degrel'. III that of agricul
tnre it, deficiency is great at present, but as there are millions of' acres of good productive 
land only waiting fo!' the hallds nec('ssary to cultivate them, and the means of access to which 
will be afforded by the railway. this very circumstance may be made to conduce to the advan
tage of the line, and ray a large portion of the expense of its construction. 

The population of Halifax (the :\tlantic terminus) is estimated at 25,000 wuls. It is thE' 
capital of the province-the seat of government,-and its commerce extensive. The value of' 
its imports and exports is estimated at 2,500,000l. 

The city of Quebec, the other terminus, according to the census of 1844, contained (including 
the county which is not given separately) 45,000 persons. 

Bnt Ihis city deril'es additi~nal importance from its being the one great s?ipping port and 
outlet for all Canada. By Its port passes the whole trade of that provmce. [t may be 
rl'garded as the focus of commerce for a million and a half of souls. The value of the imports 
and exports together may be estimated at 5,500,0001, sterling, givinO' employment to a \"l'ry 
great amount of shipping. " 

Thi< immense trade is of necessity crol\'(kd into six months, the navigation of the St. Law
rence being closed for the remainder of the year. 

In addition to these two great termini there are lying on each side of the line two most 
important tributaries, yiz., the city of St. John and Prmce Edward Island. The former with 
a population in city and county together of nearly 44,000 persons, with a commerce of the 
value of 1,800,000l. ill exports and imports, giving employment also to a great amount of 
shipping. The latter with a population of 50,000 engaged principally in agricult\ll'e and the 
fisherips. The exports and imports of this island are about 200,000l. annually. 

Between the city of Quebec and the Ril'er ~Ietis there are, settled along the south bank of 
the ~t. Lawrence, 75,000 inhabitants all engaged in agricultur('. These people are French 
Canadians, and almost ('\"l'ry family has a small farm and homestead. 

A striking peculiarity of these farms is their elongated shape, the length being generally 30 
timl's that ot'the breadth, oftentimes a greater disproportion exists. The houses and farm. 
buildings are always built at one extremity, that which adjoins the road dividinrr one set of 
conce>sions from another. There are generally three or four lines of houses and r~ads runninO' 
thus along the St. Lawrence. '" 

The effect produced by this manner of parcelling out the land and building has been to form 
what can only be compared to one long and continued \illage for 200 miles . 
. For th~ firs! I?O miles out of Quebec, as far ~early as the. Riviere du Loup, the proposed 

hne of raIlway WIll ~'un th~ough the centre of thIS extended Village, and with a train of moderate 
length, the last carnage WIll scarcely have cleared the door of one house before the engine will 
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be opposite another. For the second 100 miles it will leave these concessions and farms a nr.1T1SH 
1it~le on one side, but still within reach. A more favourable disposition of a population (com- NORTH A)lEHICA. 
prlsed of small farmers) for contributing to the way traffic of a railroad could scarcely have 
been devised. 

In the country. lying b~tween the Restigouche River and Halifax, the inhabitants who will 
be near to t~e ra~lroad .wIlI amount to about 100,000; making the population, either upon or 
near to ~h~ lme, mcludm&, the .two termini, 250,000 persons. But if the total population be 
taken wlth1l1 the area, whICh Will be benefited by and become contributors to the line then it 
qJay be estimated at not less than 400,000 souls. ' 

In a report of the directors, made upon the New York and Erie railroad in 1843, when 
!he question o~ proceeding with that line was under consideration, one of the data upon which 
ItS. future receipts ,,:as calculated was derived from population and relative distance. And 
?smg the. dat:; obtamed from the working of one portion which had been completed and was 
In oper~tlOn, It w~s calculated that 531,000 persons on a line of 425 miles in length, would 
return In net earnmgs to the railway 1,343,500 dollars, or 2t dollars nearly per head, equiva
lent to lOs. sterling. As the railroad is not yet completed, the true result cannot yet be 
seen. 

The net e?-rnings of the railroads in Massachusetts for the year 1847 were 2,290,000 dollars. 
The po~ula~lOn of that Statl', over whose area railways are everywhere extended, and the 
whole of whIch. m~y the;efore be considered a~ tributary to them, being at the time about 
800,000.. ThiS gIves 2~ dollars per h~ad, eqUivalent to lIs., or the same result nearly. 
Applym~ the same ratio (of lOs. per head) to the 400,000 inhabitants who are within the 

area and lIkely to become tributaries to the Quebec and Halifax railway, it would ail·e 
200,OOOl. as its probable revenue. " 
. Th.e great staple of trade of.N ew Bl'Unswick is its timber. For this all.absorbing pursuit the 
~lIhabltants neglect agriculture, and instead of raising their OWIl supplies, they import provisions 
In ~arge quantities from Canada and the United States. In the year 1846, Nell' Brunswick 
paId to the latter for pro\·isiolls alone :H6,000t. sterling, whilst, ill return, the United State; 
only took from them II ,000l. in coals alllI fish. 

Of N ova Scotia the great staples are timber and the products of the fisheries. The inha
bitants import provisions also largely. 

Canada is an exporting country, and capable of supplying the demands of both. 
In the winter of 1847·8 the price of flour at Halifax and St. John was at 40s. the barrel, 

and it was being imported from the chief ports in the United States, eVt'n from as far as ~ eIV 
Orleans In the Gulf of Mexico. At the same time, at Quebec the price of flolll' was oniy 25.<. 
per barrel. A very great difference, which, had the railroad been in existence, would not hare 
occurred. 

Another great source of revenue likely to be developed by the railway is that of coals, to be 
derived from the Great Cumberland Field. 

Quebec and the upper country would no doubt take large quantities for thpir own consump
tion. Halifax the tiame for itself, and also for exportation to the United States. 

Considerable returns would arise from the fisheries and from the products of the forest Ising 
contiguous to the line, which would find their way by it to the shipping ports. . 

The country through which the road will pass possesses, therefore, in itself, elements which, 
when fully developed, canuot fail to realize large receipts. 

But there are, exclusive of these, other and highly important sources for productive revenue. 
Halifax may be considered to be the nearest great. seaport to Emope. 
Passengers travelling between England aud the Canadas would adopt this railway as the 

shortest and best line which they could take. Emigrants would do the same. 
The mails, troops, munitions of war, commissariat supplies, and all public stores would 

naturally pass by it, as the safest, sppediest, and cheapest means of cOlll"eyance. 
If a straight line be drawn frol11 Cape Clear, in Ireland, to New York, it will cut through 

or pass close to Halifax. 
Thtl latter is therefore on thE! direct route; and as th~ sea voyage across the Atlantic to 

New York may be shortened by three days nearly, in steamers, it is not improbable that on 
that account, when the branch railroad to St. John is completed, and other lines to connect 011 

with those in the United States, the whole or the greatest portion of the passenger traffic be· 
tween the Old and New World would pass through Halifax, and over a great section of the 
propost'd railroad. . . . .. . . 

But the great object for the raIlway to at~am, and whICh, If It should be able .to accomplIsh, 
il s capability to pay the interest of the capital expended I\"ould be undoubted, IS to supersede 
the long and dangerous passage to Quebec by the Gulf o~ St. Lawrence. . 

To make two voyages in a season vessels are obhged to .Ie.al·e England earlier, and 
encounter the dangers of the ice in the Gulf, much soonel' than It IS safe or prudent for thpm 
to do. 

The loss of life and property which has occurre.d from this cause, ?-nd returning late in the 
autumn, has been enormous. It. canllot be ascertamed, but probably It would have more thall 
paid for the railway. .,. . 

An opinion may, however, be formed of it from t.h~ rates of IIlsurance, whICh In the spnng 
and autumn are as high as 10 per cent. A much hIgher rate than to any other part of the 
world. 

The navigation of the St. Lawrence is closed for about ~ix months of every year. puring 
the whole of this period all the produce of the country IS locked up, and necessarily lies 
unproductive on the hands of'the holders. 
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BRITISH' The surplus agricultural produce of the year .cannot be got ready to be shippe~ in the 
NORTH AMERICA. season it is produced. In the winter of lR46-7, It has been. stated on go?d authol'lt~, th~t 

500000 barrels of flour were detained in Montreal at the time when famllle was ragIng III 

Irel;nd. As soon as the season opened there was such a demand fo: shipping to carry pro
visions, that the ordinary course of the timber trade was derange~ by ~t. 

All this would have been prevented had the railway been then III eXistence. . . 
For six months in the year then the St. Lawrence would eease to be a co~petltor with the 

railway, and large quantities of produce would be certain to be forwa:ded by It. . 
For the other six months of the year it would have also the follOWIng strong clalm~ to pre

ference :-rapidity of transport; the saving of heavy insurance; cheaper rate of f:elght from 
Halifax; vessels engaged in the Canadian trade could make three voyages to Hahfax for two 
to Quebec. 

The trade which is now crowded into six months, to the great inconvenience of everyone 
concerned, rendering large stocks necessary to be kept on hand, would be diffused equally 
over the w hole year. 

It is most probable that these advantages will be found so great that only the bulky and 
weighty articles of commerce, such as the very heavy timber and a few other goods, will con
tinue to be sent round by the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

If such should prove to be the case, then the proposed railway would have as much or 
perhaps more traffic than a single track could accommodate. 

The cost of transportation, it is calculated, will not be too high on this line to admit of the 
above results being realized, and in that case, more especially if the capital can be raised at a 
moderate rate of interest, it is considered highly probable that it will, even in a commercial 
point of view, be a profitable undertaking. 

From evidence given to the Gauge Commissioners in England, it appears that the cost of 
transport for goods on the undermentioned lines of railway was as follows :-

Great \Vestern 
Grand Junction 
Birmingham and Gloucester 
South Western 

. 06 of a penny per ton per mile. 
'13 
'09 
'10 

London and Birmingham. ·12 

5)'50 

'10 Average per ton per mile. 

This is supposed to be gross 'veight, including carriages, &c. . 
One-fifth of a penny per mile per ton ,,·ill be a liberal allowance for the net weight. 
From a very carefully prepared document, * extracted from a Report of the Commissioners 

appointed in 1846 by the Legislature of the State of 1\' ew York, to locate certain portions of 
the =" ew York and Erie Railroad, it appears that the cost of motive power on some of the 
principal railroads in the United States was 40 cents per train per mile, equivalent to Is. Sd. 
sterling. 

With the expected grades on the Halifax and Quebec line, it is calculated that an engine of 
good power, having the assistance of an extra engine for 2.) miles of the distance, will convey 
100 tons of goods at. a moderate speed of 8 to 10 miles an hour over the whole line. 

The total cost per train would then be--

635 miles, at Is. Sd. per mile • 
:!3 miles, at Is. Sd. for extra engine 

Total for 100 tons • 

£. s. d. 
52 18 4 

2 I 8 

£55 0 0 

Or lIs. per ton for the whole distance. Equal to ·207 drs. per ton per mile, the same nearly 
as the average on the English railways. • 

At this rat~ t~e actual cost of carr~ing a harrel o.f flour from Quebec to Halifax will be only 
Is. ~ d.; and If It be doubled, to pay lllterest on capital, then 2s.2d. might be the price charged 
for Its conveyance. 

The freight of flour from Quebec to England may be taken at 5s. per barrel; from Halifax, 
at 3s. 

The d~fference in freight would therefore pay its transit by railway, and the difference in the 
r~tes o~ Insura~ce wO~lld b~ to ~he profit of ~he owner; and the .voyage beill.g. shorter, there 
\\ould oe less l'lsk of Its arl'lval III the market III a heated or detel'lorated conditIOn. 

Provisions, and all other articles. whose value is great in proportion to their bulk, would be 
as advantageously forwarded by thiS route. 

It is fully expected, therefore, that the railway will be able to compete successfully with 
shipping in the St. Lawrence even during the summer season. 
" Hut there is still another great an~ impo.rtant. source from which traffic may be expected, 
'I~.,-:-From those ,'as! and extenSive regIOns III the far west, round the Lakes Huron, 
MIClllgan, and Lake Superior. 

• Vide Appendix No.7. 
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By the completion of the canals along the River St. Lawrence, the produce of these lake BRITISH 
countries now finds its way to the markets of ~Iontreal and Quebec. NORTH AMERICA. 

Large cargoes, consisting of upwards of 3000 barrels of flour can now pass from their ports 
down to Quebec without once breaking bulk. 

Already produce which found its way to New York by the circuitous route of the Missis
sippi and New Orleans has been diverted to the channel of the St. Lawrence. 

The extent to which this will take place it is not possible yet to calculate' but there is no 
doubt that large quantiti~s of p~oduce whirh formerly found its way to the _~tlantic ports of 
New York and Boston WIll be dIverted to the St. Lawrence. 
. Of the enormous exports of provisions from the United States, the following will give some 
Idea :-

Flour, barrels 
Wht'at, bushels 
Corn, bushels. 
Meal, barrels. 

In 1846. 
2,2'-;\1,476 
1,613,7\1;,) 
I.H2fi,Clj,'-; 

293,720 

In 1847. 
4,382,496 
4,399,951 

16,3:26,050 
918,066 

The. great~st portion, if not nearly all t?is immense product', of which the above form; only 
a few Items 1\1 tht' great account, was reCeived at the Atlantic ports from the Far West. And 
it is for tbis most important and still increasing trade that ~Iontreal and Qut'bec will now, by 
means of the St. Lawrenct' canals, have the most favourable chance of a successful competition 
with N ew York and Boston. 

I t has been calculated that the cost of transport for a barrel of flour from the Lakes to ~ elV 
York was 5s. ld. sterling-; to Boston 68., exclusive of chargt's for transshipment. 

By the Quebec and Halifax line it is e,timated, now that the canals are open, a barrel of 
flour may be delivered at Quebec for 28. sterling, and carried to Halifax for 28. "Ld.; 
total 48. 2d. 

By the :\[ontreal and Portland, Is. Bd. has been estimated as the price per the railway, to 
which, if 2s. more be added as freight to Montreal, the price by that line will probably be 
only 38. 8d. sterli\lg per barrel. The ).Tontreal and Portland will have, therefore, an apparent 
advantage over the Quebec and Halifax line, arising from its much shorter distance. But there 
are some drawbacks attending it, which may cause the preference to be given to the latter not
withstanding .. The line passes through the United States. 

A transit duty of 2t per cent. ad valorem has to be levied upon all foreign produce, and 
introduces the inconvenience of custom-houses and custom-house officer~. 

Portland is a foreign port, and is 400 miles by sea farther from England than Halifax. 
It has been seen in a former part of this report, when speaking of tl!C' Utica and Syracusl' 

railroad, how inadequate that line was to take all the traffic which was required to be iomanled 
by it, at the time the Erie Canal is closed. 

The growing population and produce of the "'estern States are so gigantic, that it is pro
bable there will he more than sufficient to employ fully both the Montreal and Portland and 
the Quebec and Halifax railroads. 

From the foregoing remarks it will appear, then, that although no very good or precisl' 
estimate of the returns for the expenditure of five millions sterling can be given, yet that there 
are very good general grourlds upon which to form an opinion that ultimately, if not at once, 
the line will, in a commercial point of view, be a very productive one. 

The Montreal and Portland, which wili be the great competitor with that of the Quebec and 
Halifax line, is an enterprise of a purely commercial and local nature. As such, it is not likely 
shareholders will be contented unless they recf.'ive what they have every right to expf.'ct, a high 
rate of II1terest for the expenditure they have incurred and the risk they have encountered in the 
undertaking. • 

But with the Quebec and Halifax it is very different; the enterprise is of general interest. 
It concerns the prosperity and the welfare of each of the three provinces, and the honour as well 
as the interests of the whole British empire may be affected by it. It is the one great means 
by which alone the power of the mothEo'r-country can ~e brought. to bear on t~is si?e of the 
Atlantic, and restore the balance of power now fast turnmg to the SIde of the Umted :States. 

Every new line of railway made in that country adds to thei.r power, e~abling them to con
centrate their forces almost wherever they please, and by the hnes, of wInch there are already 
some and there will soon be more, reaching to their northern frontier, they can choose at their 
own time anyone point of attack on the long-extended Canadian frontiel', and direct their whole 
strength against it. ....,.. 

The provinces, therefore, and the empIre havmg ~uch Illterest III t.he 10rmatlO~ of the HalIfax 
anu Quehec line, it should be undertaken by them 111 common as a great publIc work for the 
public weal. 

If so undertaken, the provinces supported by the credit of the mother-country could raise 
capital at a rate of interest which could not be done by any company of s~areholders. :~ nd it: 
to this advantage be added the disposal for the exclUSive benefit of the raIlway of a portIOn ot 
the wild lands along the line, and in the immediate country which it would be the means of 
opening to settlement and cultivatioll, then it is highly probable that it would be constructed for 
three millions sterling. . . " 

In a former part of thIS report it has been estImated that there are 111 the counties through 
which this line wiII pass fourteen millions of acres of land yet ungranted, and therefore remaining 
at the disposal of t~e Provincial Go\:emment,. . 

The ordinary pnce of an acre of \nld or uncleared land IS about 2s. 6d. to 3s. per acre; but 
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'IlHITISl! where public roads are made through them, the value immediateiy inc!eases',and it ~~iU no~ be 
p.;ORTH \:11 EftI(' \. cOllsidered an f'xtl'avagant. estimatl' to suppose that the land along It, or 1Il the Immediate 

yicinity of'the l'aihmy, will be worth ll. per acre, . 
For the construction of the Great St. Lawrence Canal, by whICh Canada has now the pros

pect of reaping such immen5e advantages from the tra~le. of the ":estern country, the Imperial 
Government O"llaranteed the interest on a loan of two mIllions sterhng and upwards. at four per 
cent. This loan was easily raised, and a large premium per cent. was recf'ived in addition 
for it. 

There can be little doubt that another loan of three millions sterling at the same rate of four 
per cent. iuterest, could be raised upon the cre.dit of the prov~n~ial revenues if guaranteed by 
the mother-countrv. With this amount of capItal and two nulhons of acres to be resel'ved and 
sold from time to time, it is conceil'ed the railway may be made. 

Upon the strength of these two millions of acres and ~he loan as a basis, a large amount of 
notes might be issued in payment of the wages and salaries of the .labourers and other persons 
employed on the works of the railway. They should be made recell'able for taxes and customs 
duties: The amount authorized to be issued might be limited to the extent of the acres, and 
as these were sold, an equal amount of the notes should be cancelled, 

The issue of a number of notes which would pass current over the three provinces woul(1 be 
conferrinO" a great benefit upon the community at large. The currency is 1I0t the same 
throuCTho~t, and persons who travel from one province to another are now put to inconvenience, 
and h"ave orten to pay a Ji"count upon exchanging the notes of one colonial bank for those of 
another. Advantage might be taken of the measure to assimilate the currency of the colonies 
to each other, and make it " sterling," the same as in England. 

By a little arrangement also, these notes might be made payable at the chief ports of emigra
tion in the United Kingdom; and in that case a very great convenience would be afforued to a 
large class of persons on both sides of the Atlantic. 

To remit small sums now requires the inten'ention of bankers or agents, This has the 
effect upon persons resident in the settlements (and no doubt also often in towns) of preventing 
th('ir sending the assistance which they otherwise woulJ do to friends at home. Many a small 
note would be put up and sent in a letter, which now is never thought of for want of the 
convenience. 

In remitting sums from Halirax to England, the banks do not like to give bills at less than 
60 days' sight. These notes would, therefore, become a great. public benefit, and there would 
be no fear of their being kept in circulation almost to any amount. 

Upon the loan of three millions, the interest at four per cent. would amount to 120,000l. pel' 
annum. 

Of' this sum it may be fairly assumed that for the conveyance of the mails between Halifax 
and Quebec, the Post Office department would be willing to pay annually an equal amount to 
what is now paid for the same service. This has not been officially obtained, but there are 
good grounds for supposing that it is nearly 20,000l. 

In the case, thf'n. that beyond this the railway only paiJ its own working expenses, the sum 
of 100,0001. would have to be made good out of' the revenues of the provinces. 

The proportion of this, or of whatever sum might be deficient to pay the interest on the 
loan, would hal'e to be arranged; and it may, for the sake of illustration, be supposed to be as 
follows :-

1\ ova Scotia 20,000 
New Brunswick 20,000 
Canada 30,000 
The Imperial Government 30,000 

Total £100,000 

Proportion '2 
'2 
·3 
'3 

-10 

For. the p.roportion ~uaran~eed by the p.rovinc~s, they would receive the benefits conferred by 
the rmlway 111 de\-eloplllg their resources, IIlcreasl1lg the value of all property, promoting the 
sale and settlement of their wild lands, increased population, and increased re\·enue. 

For the proportion guaranteed by the Imperial Government, all Government officers civil 
or military, troops, munitions of war, supplies, &c., for the public service, and emigrants should 
be transported over the line at the cost price. 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia it is understood are most willinO' to guarantee the interest 
to the extent of their means, and in a fail' proportion. " 

Canada having done so much already for the communications above Montreal it is fully 
expected will not be backward in perfecting those below Quebec. ' 

In the e,xt!'eme case s~pposed a~O\·e. viz., of the rail~vav yielding no returns beyond working 
expenses, It IS not conceived that either one of the prOl'lllces or the empire would not receive an 
eq uivalent in some other form for its direct contribution to make good the interest. 

An account is at present being taken of the existing way traffic between Halifax and 
Amherst, by the commissioner appointed by Nova Scotia to collect statistics for the railway 
The same is being done for that portion of the line along the banks of the St. Lawrence. -

There is some reason to beliere that these two portiQns of the line will be found to have 
sufficient traffic to pay, over and above working expenses, the moderate interest upon capital of 
4 p!'r cent. 

If such should prove to be correct, then the foregoing statement would be modified and stand 
thus-
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Total distance, Haalifx to Quebec 
Quebec to Riviere du Loup • • 
Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte 

110 
125 

635 

235 

Leaving unproductive still 400 miles. 

If t he total line can bl' done for 3,000,0001., then the proportion for the 400 miles would be 
-1,889,600l. or 2,000,0001. Hearly. 

The interest for which would amount to 80,0001. 
Deducting 20,0001. for the conveyance of the mails, thl'n the sum to be responsible for woultl 

be 60,0001., which divided proportionally as before, would give for 

N ova Scotia . 12, 0001. proportion . 2 
New Brunswick 1:2,0001. " . 2 
Canada 18,000l.,,·3 
Great Britain 18,000/." '3 

Total 60,0001. '10 

Therefore, for the responsibility (perhaps for assuming it only) of 100,0001., or as the case 
may prove, 60,0001., the Quebec and Halifax Railway may be matle. 

But to look at this great work only as a commercial speculation, and as yieldillg mer£' 
interest for the expenditure incurred, would be to take a very limited view of the objects it i,.; 
capable of achie\·ing. 

In the United States they are well aware of the increased value which internal improvement; 
and communications gin> to property of every kind. 

In those countries works have been undertaken for that object alone, not for the mere return 
which the work, whether railway, road, or canal, would make of itself. 

The indebtedness of the seve~al States has been incurred almost entirely in making great 
internal improvements. And in the boldness and unhesitating way in which they have incurred 
debts and responsibilities for the purpose of developing their resources may be seen the secret of 
their unrivalled prosperity. 

The State is in debt, but its citizens ha\'e been mriched beyond all proportion. 
Most unfavourable comparisons are made by travellers who "i"it the British provinces and 

the United States. And some have gone so far as to statl', that travelling along where the 
boundary is a mere conventional line,' they could at once tell whether they were in the States 
or not. 

On the one side the State Governments become shareholders to a large amount in great 
public works, lead the way, and do not hesitate to incur debt, for making what has been termed 
., war upon the wilderness;" employment is given, and by the time the improvement is com
pleted, property has been created, and the employed become proprietors. 

On the other side the provincial Governments do not take the initiative in the same manner, 
and hence in the settlements and in the provinces generally, may be seen this marked difference 
in the progress of people who are identically the same in every respect. 

Unlil the British provinces boldly imitate the policy of the States in this regard, and make 
war upon their" wilderness," their progress will continue to present the same unfavourable 
contrast. 

The creative or productive power of canals, railways, &c., may be traced in the history and 
progress of the State of N ew York. . 

The Erie Canal was commenced in 1817, and completed in 1825, at a cost of 7,143,789 
dollars, or 1,400,0001. sterling. In 1817 the value of real and personal property in the city of 
New York, was from official documents estimated at 16,436,000l. sterling. In 1825. it was 
estimated at 21,075,000l. sterling. In 1829, the population of the State was 1,372,000, and 
in 1830 the population of the State was 1,918,000. 

The canal was found so inadequate to the traffic, that between the years 1825 and 1835, a 
farther sum of 2,700,000/. was expended in enlarging it. 

Making the total cost to that date, 4,100.000l. sterling. 
It has been seen that in the city of New York·-

In 1817, the official value of real and personal property was 16,436,0001. 
1835, ", 45,567,0001. 

Bei;g an increase of 21 times i~ 18 years. 

For the State of New York-

In 1817, the official value of real and personal property was 63,368,0001. 
1835, ,,110,120,0001. 

01' an increase of nearly 47,000,0001. sterling in the value of property attributed chiefly, if 
not entirely. to the formation of the canals. 

In 18~36, the amount conveyed to tide-waleI' by the canal was 697,357 tons. 
And on the 1st of July of that year there had accumulated in the hands of the Commis

sioners an amount sufficient to extinguish the whole of the outstanding debt incurred in its con
struction. 

The net receipts from all the State canals, after deducting the expenses of collection and 
E 
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BRl'rISH slIperintendl'nce, for the year 1,')47, was 449,270[, 
NORTH AMERICA I 

Villages, towns, and cities have sprung up 

a ong its course. 
The population of the State, which was-

In 1810 
Was in 1845 

9;)9.949 
2,604,495 

In lR4\" the mIlle of real and personal property was estimated at 128,500,000l. 
I t will be seen from the above, thereforI', that in addition to the wealth created fOT indi

viduals, the canals produce a large annual rp\'enue to the State. 
The following extracts from the financial aflilil's and statistics of some of IheStates may be 

quoted in illustration of this part of the sllbjPct:-

1847. 

lrlassachusetts. 

'T otal indebtedness of the State 1st J anllary, 11)47 
Credit of the Statp, Jent to railroads 

Total liabilities of the State 

Dollars. 
999,654 

5,049,555 

6,049,209 

As security for the redemption of the snip lent to railroads, the Commonwealth holds a 
mortgage 011 all the roads, and also 3000 shares in the Norwich and Worcester, and 1000 in 
the Andover amI Hal·erhil1. 

Penns!Jlm 11 ia. 
Dollars. 

Public property, canals, and railroads, at original cost, 28,657,432 

11[(/ I'!J land. 

Receipts from Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Ditto from Canal Companies 

North Carolina. 

Debt of the State, on account of Railroad Companies 

Ohio. 

Dollars. 
42.402 
11,550 

Dollars. 
1,llO,000 

Dollars. 
Dl'bt contracted for the sole purpose of the construction 

of Public '''orks within the State 19,246,000 
Canuls, 820 miles in length, cost • " 15,122,503 
Net receipts in 1846, after paying repairs and e"'Penses, 40H,916 

In 1810 the population of this State was 45,865 
III 18:20 "., • 581,434 
In 18~0 " " • 1,519,467 

Or tl'ipled nearly in 20 years, during the progress of her canals. 

JJlic1tigan. 
'Dollars. 

D<>bt on 30th NOI-ember, 1845 4,394.510 
Totullength of railroads finished and belonging to the State, 222 miles. 

This State was authorized to raise a loan of 5,000,000 dollars for internal improvements. 
For the same purpose, Congress granted to this State 500,000 acres of land. 

In 1840 the population was 212,267 
In 1845 "" 304,278 

Or an increase of 50 per cent. nearly in five years. 

Indiana. 
Dollars. 

1st January, 1847, the public debt was • 14,394,940 

By the terms of the Act adjusting this debt, it is to be equally divided betlVeen the State 
and the Waba,h and Erie Canal. Of Ihis canal, which is to be 458 miles lona, 374 miles are 
in Indiana; 17-4 of this portion are finished, and in operation. There remain "200 miles to be 
completed, upon which part about 1,200,000 dollars hal'e been expended by the State. It is 
estimated to cost the farther sum of 2,000,000 dollars to complete the entire canal. To cover 
this amount, the State is to transfer to trustees 963,126 acres of land adjoininG" to or in the 
neighbourhood of the canal. " 

The population of this State in 1811 was 

" 
" 

" 
1830 was 
1840 was 

Or doubled in 10 years. 

24,520 
343,031 
685,086 
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EZirwis. 

1847.-Total internal improvement debt 
Total canal debt . . 

The population in 1830 was 
1840 was • 
Or tripled in 10 years. 

Dollars. 
8, IG5,081 
6,009,1~7 

14,174,268 

157,455 
476,183 

Acres. 
The sales of the public lands during one year (1845) in 

the United States amounted to . • . . 1,843,527 
Dollars. 

Producing 2,470,2';)8 

Or all average of 5s. 7 d. sterling per acre. 

But to show the efft'ct product'd by a canal or railway pa,sing through property, the following 
extract may be quoted from the Report of a Board of Directors of the New York and Erie 
Railroad Company in February, 1844:-

" The Board find that they have omitted one dt'scription of property, which has heretofore 
been considered of' great value, but the right to most of which has been lost to the company 
by failure to complete the road within a certain period; the most valuable of which consisted 
of 50,000 acres of wild land in Cattardquas county, near Lake Erit', and one-fourth IJart of the 
village of Dunkirk . 

• , An off'er in writing was made in 1837 by responsible parties to take these donations, and 
pay further the sum of 400,000 dollars, provided certain port ions of the railroad were completed 
within a specified time" 

That is, about 8 dollars, or 33s. 4d. sterling per acre. 
In Michigan 461,000 acres were granted by Congress for the endowment of a university. 

These lauds were selected in sel'tions from the most valuable of the State. The minimum 
price of these was at one time 20 dollars, or 41. 6s. R.d. sterling per aert', but became lower 
afterwards: 17,142 acres, the quautity sold up to 30th November, \1:)45, brought '21.9s. 
per acre .. 

69,000 acres, devoted to schools, ,,'el'e sold for 11. 7 s. per acre. 
Such, then, are some of the results or making " war upon the wilderness." . 
In New Brunswick there are, a~col'ding 10 an official Report of the Surl'eyor-G,'nE'ral, dated 

15th December, 1,""-17,20,000,000 acres, of which about 6,000,000 are either granted or sold, 
and 3,000,000 may be considered as barren or under water; leaving, therefore, at the disposal 
of the Government, 11,000,000 of acres of forest land fit for settlement. 

Of the 6,000,000 granted or sold, only 600,000 acres are estimated as being actuaily under 
-cultivation. 

By a statistical table published by W. Spackman, London, there are-

Acres 
Cultivate,l. 

Acres 
Uncultivated. 

Acres 
Unprofitable. 

Total Acres. 

---------------------.-- -------
In England. 

Wales 
Scotland 
Ireland . 

New Brunswick 

25,632,000 
3,117,000 
5,265,000 

12,125,260 

600,000 

3,4:>4,000 
530,000 

5,950,000 
4,900,000 

16,400,000 

Population of England 

" 
" 

" 

''''ales 
. Scotland 

In'land 
New Brunswick 

3,256,400 
1,105,000 
8,523,930 
2,41<;,664 

3,000,000 

14,995,508 
911,321 

2,62t),%7 
8,-205.382 

208,000 

32,34:2,000 
4,752,000 

19,788,000 
If) ,441 ,f)4..! 

20,000,000 

In Ireland there appears to be, from the above table, 17,000,000 acres of ground fit for 
cultivation, and it has a population or 8.000,000 to support. 

In New Brunswick there is an equal amount of ground to cultivate, and it has only a popu
lation of 208,000 pt'rsons. 

If the land yet uncleared and fit for cultivation be added, which remains in the northern 
section of Nova Scotia, and again between the boundary of New Brunswick and the River 
St. Lawrenee to the east of Quebec, then there would be a quantity of nearly equal to that of 
England itself, supporting a population of 400,000 souls. 

It is not too much then to say, that. between the Bay of Fundy and the St. Lawrence, in the 
country to be traversed by the proposed railway, there is abundant room for all the surplus 
population of the mother country. 

Of the climate, soil, and capabilities 01 New Brunswick, it is impossible to sp('ak too 
highly. 

Thpre is not a country in the world so beautifully wooded and watered. 
An inspe(,tion of the map will show that there is scarely a section of it without its streams, 

E2 
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llRITISH from the runninD" brook up to the nal'iD"able river. Two-thirds of its boundary are washed by 
NORTH AMERICA. the sea; the re~ainder is embraced by" the large rivers the St. John and Restigouche. 

For heauty amI richnpss or scenery this latter river and its branches are not surpassed by 
anything in Great Britain. ..' 

I Is lakes are numerous and most beautiful, its surface is undulatmg, hili and dale, vary~ng 
up to mountain am! \·alle~·. It is el"erywhere, exeept a few peaks of the highest mounta1llS, 
covered with a dense forest of thp fincst growt h. 

The country can e\'ery",here be penetrated by its streams. . 
In some parts of the interior for a portaae of three or fOllr nllles, a canoe can float away 

either to the Bd)" Chaleurs and'the gulf of St. Lawrence, or down to St. John's in the Bay of 
Fundy. . . , 

Its ag-riclIltural capabilities, its climate, &c., are described in Bouchette's works, 111 Ma~tm s 
British Colonies, and other authors. The country is by them, and most deservedly so, hIghly 
praised. 

There may be mentioned, however, two drawbacks to it, and only two. . 
The winter is lon~ and severe; and in summer there is the plague of Ales. . 
The latter yield and disappE'ar as the forest is cleared; how far the former may be modified 

by it experiencp ollly can show. . . . 
For an~' g-reat plan of E'mig-ration or colonization, there is not anothE'r Bl'ltlsh colony whICh 

prc'Pllt,; sllch a favourahle field for the trial as New Brunswick. 
To 17,000,000 of productive acres there are only 208,000 inhabitants. 
Of these 11,000,000 are still public property. 
On the surl~\ce is an abundant stock of the finest timber, which in the markets of England 

rE'alise large sums anIllHtIl~', and afford an unlimited supply of fuel to the settlers. 
If these should el"E'r become c'xhausted, there are the coal-fields underneath. 
The ril'ers, lake,;. and :;ea-coasts ahound with fish. 
AlollD" the Bav Cilaleurs it is so abundant that the la1ld smells of it; it is used as manure; 

and while the oli'actory SE'nses of the traveller are offended by it on the land, he sees out at sea 
immense shoals darkening the surface of the water. . . ' 

For about the ,arne expense, five emigrants could be landed 111 New BrunswIck for one 1Il 

the A.lltipodes. Being within a fortnight by steam from London, any great plan of colouization 
could be dirE'cted and controlled by the Horne GovernmE'ut. . 

I n case of di,trcss or failure, it 1V0uid he long previously foresepn; the remedy or assIstance 
could he applied; or, if bE'yond thpse, there would be the upper country and the far west 
ab1ays open, and r('ady to rec('il"e the colonists. 

The prespnt limited population being so genE'rally engaged in the pursuit of the timber trade 
and in the fisheries, ther(' is the richest opening for agriculturists. 

New Brunswick annually pays to the United States upward of 200,0001. for provisions and 
other articles which she can raise upon her own soil. 

N ova Scotia does very nearly the same thing. 
Whilst within a few milE'S' reach of their own capitals, there is abundance of land for agri

cultural productions; these two provinces are dependent for large supplies of food upon the 
United States. 

Flonr is imported from as far as New Orleans. 
Wheat grown in the valley of the Mississippi is shipped at St. LOllis, and imported into New 

Brunswick. It is ground into flollr at the mills of St. John, and furnishes a large share of the 
bread eaten by the labourers of that city. 

There exists, therefore, a good market already on the spot for agricultural produce; and it 
would be a strange anomaly, indeed, if a country situated within three or four weeks' sail of 
thE' markets of England, could not compete with the growers of produce in the valley of the 
Mississippi and the countries round the great lakes in the far west. 

One thing, however, is greatly to be deprecated; that is, any sudden or large emigration 
without prE'vious preparation. 

Before wheat 01' food of any kind can be grown, the forest has to be removed; and that is 
a work of time and hard labour, during which those engaged in it must be fed from other 
sources. 

'Yith some little prel·ious detailed surveying. the proposed railway can be commenced both 
at the Quebec and Halifax ends as soon as decidl'd upon, and carried on for miles. DurinD" 
which tim(' the further detailed suney necc8sary for tile remaindE'r of the line, and particulilrly 
the portion through the wilderness might be madp, and the line actually marked and cut 
throughout. 

This line, whpn cut, would form a basis for laying out extensive blocks of land, and dividing 
them into allotments for set! lers. 

It will be unnecessary in this Report to recapitulate all the good effects produced upon 
every country in which railways have been established; but some may be mentioned. 

They have become necessary to the age, and that country which has them not must fall 
behind in the onward march of improvement and in the development of its resouroes. And 
the lon~er it. is suffered to do so, the greater and more unfavourable will be the contrast which 
it will present to the world. , 

Already in this respect the British provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are far 
behind their ~nterprizing neighbours. 

One of the Immediate pffects of makinD" this railway would be to place them in a position of 
equality. They are now dependent upo;;' them for food. 

At the closing of the navigation of the St. Lawrence, if the United States were merely to 
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prohibit the exports of provisions from their o\\'n harbours, the consequences would be serious 
to these two provinces. Canada could not then supply them . 
. ~n May, 184~, when the exploratory parties were being formed at Fredericton, and pro

VISiOns were bemg rorwarded to the woods for their use, there was a scarcity of flour at 
~t. John. It ~'as said that.sufficient for only two 01' three days' consumption remained in that 
city. The pnces rose conSiderably. and Ihe sCdrcity was only averted by the arrival of some 
cargoes from the United States intended for EaMport. 
T~e railway: had it been established, would have prevented such a state of things, and may 

sa,'e It for the future. 
For the want of such a ('ommunication, Nom Scotia now finds it easier and mon' ad,'an

tageous, notwithslanding a heavy duty of 20 per cent. against her, to export her great staple 
of fish to the States than to Canada; \Vben'a~, if the raJ\way were made, it would pass on to 
the latter, where there would be an extensil'e market for it, and flour would be receired 1D 

return. 
H~lifax wou~d become the grand emporium of trade for the Briti.h provinces. 
With the assistance of the electric telegraph, an ordel' f!'Om Qupbec ('Quit! be recpived in a 

few minutes. and the al·ticles wanted could be sellt off by I he n('xt tra in. 
As the vessels now arrin' in fleets in th" spring. and aaain in tile autumn, it is a matter of 

forelhought and considt>ration to tb(' merchant. of Canada to know what he sball provide 
himself with. 

To the intending emigrant it will afford him the choicc of any month in the F,U' to s~t out 
for his new country, and if by means of friends pre"iously settled, his place of a'bodE' has been 
chosen, he can time his arrival so as to have the shortesl possible time to wait until his own 
('!'Ops arE' ready to supply him with food. 

Arriving now, as thousands al1lIllally do, in the spring, wh~n Ihe seE'd time is at hanel, and 
the land unclE'ared, they lose thE' "aluable opportunity of that year's crop, and haH' to wait 
0\'1'1', existing. perhaps, upon their little capital for nearly 18 months, IInti! the succeeding 
harvE'st comes to them. To all such emigrants nearly a year may be saved. 

Surprise has sometinH's bE'en exprE'ssed that out of so many who yearly land in the provinces 
so many pass on amI bE'come settlers in the States. 

To the poor man his labour is his capital, amI he must transfer himself to the place where 
emnloyment is to bE' found. 
Th~ proposed railway would be such a work as would engage thousands in its immediate 

c(J"struction. '''bile the stimulus and new spirit it would infuse into the whole community. 
now cribbed and confined as it were to t heir own locations. would give rise to branches and 
other works which would employ additional thousands. 

It has been seen that the population of some of the "'estern States han, doubled and even 
tripled themselves in the course of 10 years. 

ThE' population of New Brunswick is now only 208,000. Her rE'\'enue in 1 tl47 was 
106,000l. sterling, or lOs. per head. 

There is no apparent reason why. if the same facilities of employment and land for settle
ment were afforded, that her progress should not be also very great. 

t:very emigrant, induced to set! Ie and remain in the country, may be calculated as producing 
lOs. annual rE'venue to the province. 

If rhe formation of the railway increased the population of New Brunswick by 40,000 
pE'rsons only, then her proportion of the guaranteed intE'rest would ve covered from that 
cause alone. 

The same might occur also to Nova Scotia and Lower Canada. 
It may ve asked what is 10 become of the labourers employ<"d upon the railway during the 

,,·inter. This is the season when lumbpring or cutting of timber commences. They might 
engage in it also. But with the wagE's earned in the summer they should be incited to 
purcbase small lots of ground of about 50 acres each. 

ThE' labours of the season over, or suspended upon the railway, they could most advantageously 
employ themseh'es in clearing, logging, and improving their own lots. This they could do to 
sllch an extent that in the sprina t he women and older children could burn the logs off and 
put in somE' sort of crops for fo~d ... such as potatoes, Indian corn, &c. 

Mechanics might either do the same, if railway work could not be found for them, or find 
employment in the towns. . . 

Another great effect of the railway would be to enhance al,m.ost Imm~d!ately t.he value of all 
real and personal property. The effects producE'd by the ErIe Canal In doubl111g and nearly 
tripling that of the City of l\' ew York has ?een st~te? 

Villages and towns would, no doubt, spnng up 111 ItS course the same as on the canal. The 
railway would give them birth. Agriculture and external commerce would support and 
enrich them. 

But if, by its mE'ans, the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is spared, what an amount 
of human suffering and loss oflife will it not save. . . 

The losses from shipwreck have been great, but not equal to that aflsmg from protracted 
voyages and crowded emigrant ships. . . ' • . 

In 1847, 89,738 persons emigrated to the Bflhsh provmces, of whom 0293 persons penshed 
at sea and 10 000 are said to have died after their arrivaL 

Thi~ was a' most unusual year, and it is to be hoped, by every friend of humanity, that 
anything like it will never occllr again. 

No human means could have savE'd all this loss of life, but there is, no doubt, a less 
protracted voyage, and a more favourable time than the spring of the year in the St. Lawrence 
would have prevented some of the fatal results. 
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BRITISH The railway established, the passage may be shortened, and the time of emigration may be 
NORTH AMERICA. selected at choice. . . . 

-- Troops are annually moved to and from Canada. About the close o~ the nal'lgaholl III 

1843, a transport. having the 1st Royal Regiment on board, was wrecked 111 the month of ~he 
St. Lawn-Ilce. The men got safely on shore, but there were no roads or mE'ans of ~ettlllg 
away from the place. By the personal exertions of one of thE' officers, who m;~de hiS w,ay 
throuah the woods on snow· shoes to the nearest settlements, and thence to QU(·bec, mformatlOo 
was O'iven of the II'reck and a steamer sent down to talle them off. But r01' this, the conse
quen~es must hare been ~hat the rE'giment would hal'e had to wintel' tlIPre in the best manner 
they could. 

EmbarkinO' and disembarkinO' at Halifax, all danger and inconvenience from the Gulf 
nal'igation wgulti be avoided. Time and expense would be sal'ed, and the season might be 
disrega rded. . ., . 

The mails to and from Canada could pass over B!'ltlsh terrttory exclUSively, and they would 
be recein,d at Quebec befbre the steamer reached Boston, and at Montreal about the same 
time as it arril'!,d at th It port. , 

In a political and military point of view, the proposed railway must be regarded as becommg 
a work of Ill'CE'e"itv, 

The ip.crea,;ing' population and wealth of the United States, and. the diffusio~ of railways 
ol'er their territory. <,specially in tlH' direelion of the Canadian frontier, renders It absolutely 
n<'cesqry to countcrlmlan:e, by some corresponding means, theil' otherwise preponderating 
power, 

Their railway communications will enable tIlPm to select their own time and their own 
points of attack,' allli will impose upon the British the neces3ity of being prepared at all points 
to meet them. 

should be able to keep up her 
However powerful England may 

It is most essential, therefore, that the mother country 
communications with the Canadas at all times and seasons. 
be at sea, no na",' could save Canada from a land force. 

Its conquest alit! annexation are freely spoken of in the United Slates, even on the Boors of 
Congrf's<. 

\Veakness im<ites aggression, and as the railway would be a lever of power by which Great 
Britain ceult! bring her strC'ngth to bear in the contest, it is not improbable that its construction 
would be the means of preventing a war at some no distant period. 

TIlt' expenses of one year's war would pay for a railway two or three times over. 
The following extract from the Rf'port or Lord Dllrham, Her Majl'sty's High Commissioner 

and Govf'l'Ilor-General of British North Amel'i('a in 1839, is so apposite and just, and bears 
so strongly upon the subject under consideration, that it is conceived no better conclusion can 
be made to this Rf'port than to insert it :-

" The,e interests are, indeed, of great magnitude; and on the course which your Majesty 
and your Parliament lllay adopt with respect to the North American colonies, will depend the 
future destinies, not only of the million and a half of your Majesty's subjects who at present 
inhahit those provinces, but of that I'ast population which those ample und fertile territories 
are fit and destined hereatter to support. No portion of the American continent possesses 
greater natural resources for the maintenance of large and flourishing communities. An 
almost boundless range of the richest soil still remains unsettled, and may be rendered available 
for 1he purposes of agriculture. The wealth of inexhaustible forests of the best timber in 
America, and of extensive regions of the most valuable minerals, have as yet been scarc!'ly 
touched. Alollg the whole line of sea-coast, around each island, and in every river, are to be 
found the greatest and riche,t fisheries in the world. The best fuel and the most abundant 
water-polYer are available for the coarser manufactures, for which an easy and certain market 
will be found. Trade with olher cOlltinents is favoured by the possession of a large number of 
safe and spacious harbours; long, deep, anti numerous rivers, and vast inland seas, snpply the 
means of easy intercourse, and the structure of the country gellerally affords tbe utmost facility 
for every species of comm unicat ion by land, U nbountled materials of agricultural, commercial, 
and m<lIll1iacturing industry are there. It depends upon the present decision of the Imperial 
Legislature to dl'termine for whose benefit they are to be rendered available. The country 
which has founded and maintained these colonies at a vasf expense of blood and treasure, 
may ju:'tly expect its compensation in turning their un3.ppropriated resources to the account of 
its own redundant population; they are the rightful patrimony of the English people-the 
ample appanage which God and nature have set aside in the neW world fo~ thllse whose lot 
has assigned them but insufficient portions in the old." 

And if for great political objects it ever become necessary or advisable to unite all the 
British provinces under one Legislative Government, then there will be formed on this side of 
the Atlantic one powerful Brilish state, which, supported by the imperial power of the mother
country, may bid defiance to all the United States of America. 

The means to the end, the first great step to its accomplishment. is the construction of the 
Halifax and Quebec Railway. 

August 31, 1848. 
Major-General Sir John F. Burgoyne, K.C.B., 

Inspector-General of Fortifications, 
&c. tltc. tltc. 

(Signed) WM. ROBINSON, 
Captain Royal Engineers, Brevet-Major. 
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LIST of INCLOSURES to Major ROBINSON'S REPORT of August 31, 1848.* BRITISH' 

Report on t~e proposed trunk line of railwa~ from an Eastern Port, in Nova Scotia, through New NORTH ~ERICA. 
BrunswIck, to Quebec, with seven appemltces. 

BO,und book containing 16 expluratory plans. 
Prmted map of Nova Scotia, New BrunRwick, and a portion of Lower Canada, showing the explored 

rOUle for the proposed trunk line of railway from Halifax to Quebec. 
Model map. 
General section. 
The foregoing relate to the line of railway recommended. 
Plans Nos. 17, IS, 19, 20,21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,28, 29, 30, and 31, of a line of railway 

reported upon. 

ApPENDIX No.1. 

(Plans referred to :-Grneral Plan No.1, Book of PI ails 16, Detailed Plans, Nos. 25.26, 
27.28,29.) 

Report on and Description of the proposed Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax t!troug!t New 
Brunswick to Quebec. 

THE exploratory survpys which have been carried 011 durin". the years 1816-7, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the practicability of establishing a line of ~ailway from I he Atlantic shores of 
Nova Scotia. I~rough the province of New Brunswick to the city of Quebec, 011 the Rivpr St. 
Lawrence. havmg resulted successrully, I,have the honour to furnish you with a report upon 
the line which has been found practicable, and which has fallen under my more immediate 
observation and rlirection. 

The port of Halifax, in Nova Scotia, being selected as the Atlantic terminus of the railway, 
the chief difficulties to be ~urmounted bl'lwepn that port and the St. Lawrence have been ascer
tained to be the range of highlan:l in Nova Scotia, knolVn as the Cobequid Hills, averaging 
from SOO to 1000 feet in hpight; and two ranges of highlands. one of which crossing the pro
vinre of New Brunswick from thp Ril'pr St. John. below the Grand Falls in the norlh-easterly 
direction. rises to a ronsiderable elevation at the head wat.ers or the Rivers Tobique, Miramichi, 
and Nepioiguit, and thenre descends gradually to the shores of the Bay Chalenrs. 

The other range lying between the Ri'-el's Restigollche and St. Lawrence, and nearly parallel 
to their general course, is very broken and lofty, some of the mountain ranD'es attaining an 
elpvation of 3000 feet above the sea. " 

Another obstacle of a general naturp exists. and which increased the difficulty of ascertaining 
a practicable line through New Brunswick, inasmuch as the course of the line of railway is at 
right an~les to the general course of the numerous rivers whirh intersect that province. 

The proposed line passes the first of these obstaeles. the Cobequid Hills in Nova Scotia, 
about 65 miles from Halifax, by the valley of the Folly River, in the township of London
derry. attaining its summit level 600 feet above high watel' at Halifax. at the lake from 
which that river flows, being the lowest point on the hills to which there is afavourable 
approach. which has bpen ascel·tained. 

The line avoids the broj{en and lofty chain of highlands in New Brunswick, by following 
the level shores ;of the Bay Chaleurs, and it ascends the range of highlands north of the 
Resligouche, by the valley of the Metapediac Rivel', and the lakes at its head waters, by easy 
grade~. attaining its summit levpl 760 feet above high water at a point about six miles north of 
the Great Metapediac Lake, from which it then descends along the vallies of different. tribu
taries of the St. Lawrence to the Metis River, which it crosses about 10 miles above its mouth, 
and is then clear of the highlands. 

The distance from Halifax to Quebec by the proposed line or railway, will be about 
635 miles. 

Of these 124 miles are in t.he province of N ova Scotia, 
234 miles in I\ ew Brunswick, and 
277 miles in Canada. 

Commencing at Halifax, the comparative adva~tages of having the terminus in the city 
which is situatpd on the western shore of the harbour, or in the village of Dartmouth. which is 
on the eastern side, and immediately opposite the city, becomes a matter of detail for future 
consideration. 

From Dartmouth the line passes throuD'h the broken chain of land which runs parallel with 
ihe south-east coasts of N ova Scotia, by the valley formed by the chain oflakes which extend 
from Dartmouth to the Great Shubenacadie Lake. a distance of about ~O miles. 

The highlands come in pretty close to the lakes on both sides, leaving here and there narrow 
flats alonD' their borders. The rock is chieHy slate. and along the bottom of the valley are 
large qua~tities orIoose fragments of rock from the adjacent hills, boulders, gravel. &c. 

The gradients on this portion of the line which has been calculated chiefly from the 
sections made for the Shubenacadie Canal. which was intended to follow this chain of lakes, 
will be favourable, though from the rocky and broken character of the ground, it will be pro
bably expensive. 

FOI' the first nine miles the line follows the western shores of the lakes. The hills are a 
short distance back, leaving a stripe of irregular low ground indented with bays, the waters in 
which is shallow. , 

The summit level is at the south end of Lake Charles, from which the water flows into the 

... The Plans and Maps enclosed in Major Robinson's Report, being on a very large scale, are n~t printed 
but the annexed general Map has been prepared III .lieu thereof. 
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Shubenacadie. The Dartmouth Lakes, the first of the chain, empty th~mselves into Halifax 
harbour, being 65 feet above high water, the rise from them to the summit level Lake Charles 
is only 25 feet, the distance being one mile, T' ' • • 

After reaching the northern extremity of' Lake \\ Ilham, mn: miles fl:om Dartmouth, the 
line crosses to the eastern shores of Lake Thomas, the next m the challl, and thence by the 
eastern shores of Lake Fletcher to the Grand Lake, 

The western shores of these two lakes are bol(1 and rocky, with deep water. The ~as~ern 
are easy as respects curvatures, and the water is shallow, should it be necessary to build mto 
them. 

The railway will, howen'r, probably interfere with the present line ofr?ll.d. . 
Should the terminus be in the city of Halifax, the line thenc~ w~\Ild JOIn one commg from 

Dartmouth at the northprn extremity of Fletcher's Lake, ID mIles lro,m Dartmouth, and 
19 from Halifax. The latter would be consequently thE' longest by ~our ,mIles. . 

The summit level in the line from Halifax, between the waters flowmg mto Halifax Harbour 
and those fallinO' into the Shubenacadie is 232 feet above tide-water in the former. The 

b ' r,. 

gradients will be consequently more severe. . 
For the first seven miles after leavin2' Halifax the Ime follows the shores of the Bedford 

Basin, a portion of Halifax Harbour, whi'~h are br~ken and rocky. To obtain cun'es o~ half 
a mile radius heavy embankments will be necessary across the deep bays; for the remamder 
the expense a'nd difficulties will be about the same with the line following t?e lak:s. 

After leavilw Bedford Basin the line ascends the valley of the Sackl'llle River for about. 
three miles. Un the east side' of this valley is the ridge ~f land separating the Halifax and 
Shubenacadie waters. 

The most fal'01II'ablp point ascertained for crossing this is ab~ut 5t miles from th~ he~d of 
the basin, and is :.n:2 feet above its waters. The heaviest grade Invoh'ed to reach thiS WIll be 
4:3 fept per mile for 1hree miles. It will also involve a heavy embankment, about 700 feet 
10110' between t1w slImmit le,""l and the shores of the LouO' Lake, from which it will descend 
to tl;(' 110rth ellli of Lake Fletcher, by the valley of the Ra~vdon RIver, where it joins the line 
from Dartmouth. 

Between the north end of Fletcher's Lake and the point whpre the line will strike the Gmnd 
Shubenacadie Lake are three ridges projPcting into the lake, which will requi,re to be cut 
through; the two next the Grand Lake being about 30 feet deep. Thence It follows the 
shore of the Graul. Lake for about three-quarters of a mile. The high land comes out close 
on the lake, but the water is shallow, 

Lea\'ing the lake shore at the 17t mile it crosses to the west shore of the Gasperean Lake. 
There is a low ridge between the two which will require cutting. 

It will be necessary to carry the line along the shallow water on the wpst shore of the 
Gasperean Lake, leaving which it again strikes the shores of the Grand Lake at Sandy Co\'e, 
and follows it lor half a mile to the outlet of the Shubenacadie River, which flows into the 
Bay of Fundy. 

After leaving the Grand Lake, the line for 19 miles follows the general course of the valley 
of the Shubenacadie River, as far as the mouth of the Stewiacke River. 

About two miles from the Grand Lake, it crosses the Shubenacadie River, and then follows 
the western side of the valll'y, which comes in with an easy slope to the river, and offers no 
obstruction. An emballkment of some 8 or 10 feet high will be rt'quired across the valley of 
the .\jine-mile River, ii'om which to Barney's Brook, at the 27th milp, the valley is broad and 
open, and nearly flat, and thence for a mile it will be on tbe level margin of the river. 

At this place, Black-rock Point, the land runs out high upon the river on both sides. A 
cut1ing will be necessary on the eastern side, about 30 feet deep, and a quarter of a mile long. 

The rock being plaster of Paris, with a covering of clay, it will be easily quarried. The 
lilH' then crosses the river, the valley of which is crooked below this point, and passes through 
the lughland on the weslern side by a grade of about 30 feet per mile, for less than a mile, and 
thence desc~nds into a broad flat. 

Between this and the mouth of the Stewiacke River it crosses the Shubellacadie twice; the 
ground offers no obstructions, except an embankment, which will be required at the 31st mile, 
about 6 feet high, for one mile, where the line crosses the broad marshes of the Shubellacadie, 
which are flooded by high freshets. 

Between the crossing of the Stewiacke River, about 38 miles from Dartmouth, and the 
head of Truro mill. stream at the 50th mile, which is the water-shed of the Truro and 
Shl\be~acadie ~vaters (145 feet abol'e high.water. at Halifax), there will be several cuttings of 
fr?m lD to 20 feet. deep, so that none of the gradIents may exceed 40 feet in tho) mile, and these 
will be short. 

From the 50th mile the line descends by the valley of the Truro mill-stream, by an f'asy 
gl'ade of about 17 feet per mile, to the village of Truro, at the 55th mile, which it will pass 
ab.out a ~uarte.r of a .mile to the w,:stlVard, and cross the head of the Cobequid Bay by a 
bridge which WIll reqlllre to be about 000 feet long. From thence it commences the ascpnt of 
the range of hills known as the Cobequid Hills, which run north-east and south-west, nearly 
parallel with the bay, and directly across the line of the railway. 

The r!l:k formation through which the first portion of the line passes ceases at the Grand 
~ake; .'rom thence to Truro the countr~, generally speaking, is of a fertile descr;ption, the 
hl!ls bemg co~posed of ~ stro,llg clay, w,lth .here and there limestone and gypsum rocks: The 
~O!I of the fertIle ralley III whIch Truro IS sltua.ted, as well as the shores of the CobeqUid Bay, 
IS red sandstone. 

After crossing the head of the Cobequid Bay the line passes along the southern slope of the 
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hills to the foot of the ascent at the 66th mile. In this distance it will have to cro~s the 
C~iganois and De Buit Rivers, and the swell of land lying between them, the highest elevation 
bemg between those rivers about 170 feet above high water; but none of the gradients, it is 
calculated, will exceed 40 feet per mile. 

The s.ummit-Ie\'el which (he line has to attain is by actual section determined to bc 600 feet 
above high water, being at the lake from which the Folly River flows. 

The section, which has been accurately , shows a gradient of 1 in 85 feet, or 
about 62 feet per mile, for 5! miles; but by keeping a higher level, the ascent to the lake 
may be overcome by a grade of ;ji feet pel' mile /01' 6! miles . 

. In this distance there are eight ravines to be crossed, four of which will require hea\'y 
brIdges. 
T~e valley of the Pinebrook will require a heavy embankment, material for ,,·hich will be 

supphed by a deep cutting necessary at the crossing of the road beyond. 
The upper portion of the ascent, for four miles below the lake, is coml)osed of hard, 

~~neOt~s rocks, with a covering of earth in most places, but the rock will proba~ly be met with 
If cuttIngs to any depth become necessary. 

At about four miles on the south side of the lake, 71 miles from Dartmouth, therE' is a 
bread.th of about half a mile of conglomerates, shale, and sandstone, in which a valuable 
depOSit of speculatil'e iron ore has been discovered; it is of I'cry rich quality, and operations 
have been commenced by a company to work it. 

The heavy grade ceases at the saw-mill half a mile below the 1ake, in which distance there 
are three small ridges to cut through, which will furnish material (or cros,ing the shallow arm 
of the .Iake;. thence the western shore is nearly straight, with shallow water, admitting of a 
level Ime, With easy curvat1ll'l's. along its margin. 

At the 75th mile a small ridge at the north end of the lake separates its waters from those 
of the ''''allace River. 

The descent from the lake is very rapid iilto the valley watered by that river. By actual 
meaSlll'ement it has been aocertained that the ground falls 356 feet in the first three miles 
northwardly from the lake-; thence the \'alley is broad and flat. The hills on the eastern side 
rise very abl'llptly, those on the western side having a gentler slope towards the valley afford 
the most favourable gronn,l for the location of the railway. 

The actual section line, which has been run at a gradient of 70 feet per mile, may be 
improved upon by keeping a higher level, and the descent may be overcome by a gradient of 
about 66 feet per mile for 4± miles along the western side of the valley. 

Here the hills turn abruptly to the westward, and on reaching the foot of this descent, at the 
79th mile, some cutting will be necessary to carry the line with a radius of half a mile (or one 
mile, round the shoulder of the hills. 

A lesser range of hills lies north of the Cobequid range, which, at this point, is separated 
from them by the valley of one branch of the '''allace River, which the line ascends for 
2j, miles, at a grade of 35 feet per mile, and thence passes through this lesser range by the 
valley of the west branch of the Wallace River. Then crossing the valley of the Little 
Wallace River it falls at a grade of 35 feet pel' mile to the valley watered by Tulloap's Creek, 
by which it descends at easy grades for about seven miles to the 95th mile, where it turns the 
shoulder of the ridge of land lying east of the River Philip by a curve of three-quarters of a 
milE' radius, involving some cntting, but to no great depth. 

From thence it descends at a gl'ade of 20 feet per mile for four miles along the fertile valley 
of the ri\"er Philip, which it will cross at a short distance below the confluence of the Black 
River, and ascend for 6\"e miles by the valley of the Little River by a very easy grade. 

From' his to Bay Verte the country presents a very level appearance, and the line will pro
bably deviate but little from a direr.t line. 

The gra,lients will be most favolll'able, and none, it is expected, will exceed 15 feet per 
mile. 

At the 120th mile the line crosses the Tidnish River about a mile abo\'e its mouth, and 
thence follows the level shores of the Bay Verte, at a distance of ('rom one to half a milE'. 

It leaves the province of Nova Scotia 124 miles from Halifax Harbour. 
The section of country traversed by the line, from the Cobequid Hills to Bay Verte, is 

generally speaking through light soil of good quality, There is little or no rock. Should any 
be m!'t with it will be sandstone, furnishing excellent building material. 

Much of this portion of Nova Scotia is well cultivated and populous. 
The line fl'om Bay Verte enters the l)rovince of New Brunswick, and as far as the crossing 

of the Miramichi River at the 223rd mile, although running nearly at right angles to the 
course of the rivers flowing into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, will deviate but little from a general 
straight course and from the level nature of the country; although it will have to cross the swells 
of land lying between the different rivers, it may be expected confidently that the heaviest gra
dients will not exceed 40 feet per mile, the generality being very favourable. 

As far as the Cocagne River the country traversed by the line is very level. The section 
line, which was run along the head watf'rs of the rivers flowing into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
sho\\'3 that the highest point is little more than 200 ff'et. 

By following the general direction laid down on the plan, dependent, of course, upon the 
bridge sites which shall be selected on the different rivers, no difficulties of a serious nature will 
be encountered. Should any cuttings be necessary, they will not be expensive as no rock is 
likely to be met with. 

The section of country which will be opened up betweE'n Bay Verte and the Richibucto 
River offers much excellent land for settiemllnt. From thence towards the head waters of the 

F 
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BRITISH Rouchibouguac are extensire flat barrens, and the country between that and the Miramichi is 
NORTH AMERICA. very le\'el. 

The rivers are all small, and no heavy bridging will it i~ ex~ect.ed ?e required. 
It is proposed to cross the south-west branch of th~ M Ira~lchl R~ver near the head of the 

tide, opposite the mouth of Indian Town Brook. It wIll reqmre a bfldge about 500 feet long, 
and :30 feet high, There are heavy freshets in this river, but no damage need be apprehended 
to a well-constructed bridge either from ice or freshets. . 

Between this and the north-west Miramichi River a detour wIll be neces~ary to the west
ward, to avoid the swell of land lying bet",een these two rivers, and which runs to an.elevation 
of abollt 300 feet. The line crossing the Miramichi opposite to the month of the Indian Town 
Brook, will ascend by the valley of that brook, and then diverge to the westward, th~ough a 
flat cedar country, to the north-west l\Iiramichi Hiver, which it crosses at th(l 234th mIle by a 
bridge, which wtll require to be :WOIl feet long and 30 feet high, the river here being very 
wide and shallow. A site requiring a bridge of less length may probably be selected on 
furt her examination. 

From this the line follows the broad \"alley watered by the north-west Miramichi: as fa.r as 
the 2GOth mile, at. gradients varying but slightly from a levpl, excepting the first five mIles, 
which will require gradients of about :2,) feet per mile. The land between the north-we~t 
Miramichi waters and the Nipi,iauit River traversed by the line is almost a dead level, and It 
descends to that river by a grade"'o!':25 feet per mile for three miles. 

It is proposed to cross the Kipisiguit Ri\'er near the PabineaH Falls, and ,after ~ollowing 
the vall('y of the Nipisiguit a short distance it continues as far as the 325th mIle, to follow the 
general direction of the shores of the Bay Chaleurs, passing within a short dIstance of the 
town of Bat hUl'st. 

-) The pl'!'cise direction of the line will, of course, depend upon the bridge sites selected on the 
several strpams and riv('rs flowing into the Bay Chaleurs. 

As far as the 305th mile the land is vpry level and the streams small. The J aquel River 
lie3 in a large deep vall!'y, but it is believed may be approached and crossed about four miles 
from its mouth without allY gl'cat difficulty. 

The gradients on this portion of the line will be found very favourable, and will not, it is 
calculated, ('XCl'l,t! 17 feet per mile, the greater portion being very much l('ss. 

ThE' shores of the Bay Chaleurs are thickly populated. The inhabitants near Bathurst are 
chiefly Canadian-Fn·nch. Towards the Restigouche the inhabitants are principally Scotch, 
many of them hal,ing excellent farms. 

After reaching the valley watered by the Eel Hirer the line may approach the Restigouche 
Ril'er, either by following the valley of the Eel River to its source, and thence by the vallies 
of several small streams, and reach that ri\'er either at the mouth of Christopher's Brook, seven 
miles abo\'8 Campbellton, or at a point five miles abo\'e that. 

The summit level at the head waters of the Eel Ril'er has bpen calculated at 3G8 feet, 
"hich will probably be found too high. This would in,Yoh'e a grade of about 18 feet per mile 
for 16 miles. 

It will perhaps be better to a\'oid this gradient and the curves which will be necessary in 
descending the vallies of the small streams flowing into the Restigouche, to cross the Eel Hi\'er. 
and pass through the range of hills lying south of the river Restigouche, about five miles from 
the town of Dalhousie, The hill which rises immediately in the rear of that town here falls 
away almost to the Ie reI of the country about Eel Rivel', and from thence the line would follow 
the bank of the Restigouche, passing through the village of Campbellton, and continuing 
between the present road and the shore as far as the mouth of Christopher's Brook. The gra
dients on this portion would be very slight. 

Opposite to and above the mouth of Christopher's Brook the Hestigouche is full of islands; 
the mountains, especially on the south shore, come down boldly to the river, and it is proposed 
to take advantage of' these i"lands to cross the broad channel of the river to the more favourable 
ground on the north shore. ' 

I ,There is no accurate sun'ey of these islands, btlt they are so numerous that the expense or 
bfldging \Yillnot be greater than if the line were to cross above, when it would require a bridge 
at least 11::;00 feet long, and a heavy embankment on the north shore. The danger from the 

'rush of the ice fre~hets, which sometimes occur in the spring of the year in this river, will be 
, less, if the bridge be carried over among these islands, 

After crossilig the Restigouche River the line will follow the north bank as far as the mouth 
of the Metapediac RiYer, at the 359th mile. 

The section of country lying between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence Rivers is a vast 
tract of high land, intersE'cted in every direction by depp vallies and vast ravines, through 
which the rivers flowlIlg to the St, Lawrence and Restigouche wind their course. 

The height of land from which these rirers flow respectively north and south is full oflakes. 
and along them the mountain ranges rise to a great elel'at.ion. 

The average distance betweell these two rivers is about 100 miles. 
The only available valley which my knowledge of the cflUntry, or the explorations we have 

carried on enal.Jle me to report upon, by which a line of railway can be carried through this 
mass of highlands, is that of the Metapediac River. 

J 

This valley extends from the Restigouche to the Great Metapediac Lake, a distance or 
between 60 and 70 miles, and as the summit level to be attained in that distance is only 763 
feet above tide-watpr, the gradients, generally ~peaking, are extremely favourable. 

From the broken and rocky character of this section of country, some portions of this 
part of the line will be expensive, especially the first 20 miles of the ascent, in which the 
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hills in many places come out boldly to the river, and will render it necessary to cross it in ( BRI'l'ISH 
several places. NORTH AMERICA. 

The rock formation is nearly all slate. There are settlements on the Metapediac River as . 
far as the Mill stream. 

~enerally ~peaking, however, the greater portion of this section of country is unfit for culti
vation, conslstmg of a gravelly rocky soil, covered with an endless forest of spruce, pine, birch, 
cedar, &c. 

From the mou!h of the river as far as the 365th mile, the line continues upou the east I 

bank. Above this, a.t the mouth of Clark's Brook, the rocky bank of the river is very unfa
vour~ble, and to obtam proper curves, it crosses to the point opposite, and then recrosses im
medIately ab~ve, to the more favourable ground on the east bank. 

Betw~en thIS and the mouth of the Apemetquagau River, the line, to obtain good curves 
and aVOId ~h.ose places \~here the hills come out bold and rocky, crosses the river four timt's. 

Th.e pOSItIOn of the hne for three miles above and below the Apt'metquagau Rivt'l', where 
the hIlls are. steep and rocky close on the river, will be the most expensive part of the line. 

Above thiS the line follows the eastern bank to the 377th mile. The hills on either side are 
v~ry high, bu~ the eastem bank is pretty favourable. Bt'hveen the 3781h and 380th mile, the 
rIVe I' t.urns tWIce almost at right angles, shut in on the south side by a rocky precipice 150 
feet hIgh. 

It will be necessary to cross the river three times here. The centre bridge will be a heavy 
one, but there is an island in the elbow, which will serve as a natural pier. Above this from 
the 380th mile to the Forks (the mouth of the Casupscul River) at the 395th mile, the vallt'y 
beco~es more favourablt'. The hills on either side are not so lofty, and recede further from 
the rIver. The line crosses the river twice between the 385th and 390th mile, to avoid a i 
rocky pre~ipice on the lpft bank; and again about one mile below the Forks, making in the 
first 38 Imles up the valley of the Metapediac, 1:2 bridges in all. These bridges will average 
from 120 to 150 yards long. 

From the 395th mile to the Metapediac Lake, the line continues on the easterll side of the 
valley; the ground is stony and uneven. The gradients will be very favourable, and, with the 
e?,cephon of" The Grave," at the 405th mile, where there is a rocky spur running out on the 
rIver, there are no very serious difficulties. 

The line again crosses the river at the 4091h lI1ile, and from thence follows the eastern side 
of the Metapediac Lake to the 420th mile. 

The mountain ranges to the westward are very lofty. There are two spurs running out on 
th~ l.ake, at the southern end, which the line turns at easy Clll'ves close to the shore; beyond 
thIS It passes through a cedar swamp into more fayourable ground at Brochers, clearing at the 
north end of the lake; from this it ascends to the summit-level 763 feet above tide-water at 
the 426th mile. Tbis is the water shed between the Restigouche and St. Lawrence waters. 

Between this and the St. Lawn-nce the country is intersected and crossed by a constallt suc
cession of ridges, rising to a considerable elevation between the different small tributaries of 
the Tartigau and Metis Rivers. The line descends at easy grades by the valley of the former 
to the 432nd mile, where it turns to the westward, and ascends to the 435th mile, by the valley 
of one of its small tributaries. The water shed here between the waters of the Metis and Tar
tigau is about 750 feet, and the descent from this to the Metis, by the valley of Pachet's Brook, 
is rapid, and will involve a grade of 55 feet per mile, for eight miles, which will carry the line / 
clear of the highlands. \ 

Further explorations may probably suggest improvements upon this line through the high
lands, which, however, as far as regards gradients and cun'es, is as fal"Ourable as can be , 
expected. i 

A party was sent to explore for a line from the Metapediac River, westward, following the 
valley of one of its tributaries, and thence across to the Rimouski River; and, from t he reports 
I received from them, it appears probable that a practicable line may be obtained following 
the valley of Metallics Brook, five miles below the forks of the Metapediac. and along a suc· 
cession oflakes to the Rimouski, and thence by the valley of the Torcadie River to the Aber-
squash, and by its valley to the point where the proposed line crosses it. . 

It would require a whole season to explore this section of country. "f ' ..r The proposed line, after descending t he valley of Pachet's Brook and the valley of the River, 
Metis, crosses the river at the 445th mile, about 10 miles above its mouth, and ascends by the: 
valley of the River Haget, one of its tributaries, almost. on a level to the water-shed at the i 
459th mile between the Metis and Rimouski waters, and descends to that rivel' at the 469th I 
mile at a grade of 44 feet per mile for five miles. I 

The Rimouski River lies in a deep valley, and the line descends to it at this grade by the 
valley of the" Rosseau Bois Bruhl," to gain the opposite valley of the Rigamanl stream, by 
which it is proposed to ascend to the table land lying between it and the Trois Pistoles River. 
A bridge 500 feet long and 40 feet high, will be requirl'd across the Rimouski, as It IS neces
sary to pass it opposite the mout.h of the Rigamard. The hills on either side for the first two 
or three miles of this valley are steep; above that it widens, and the line reaches the table-land 
which extends to the Trois Pistoles RiveI', at a grade which it is calculated will not be more 
than 20 feet per mile for six miles. 

An improvemant on this line may, perhaps, be made by descending the valley of the River' 
Bois Brute, and ascending by the valley of the stream of the little Rimouski. 

The line proceeds at almost nominal grades. to the Abawisquash River, which it crosses at the 
500th mile. 

Four miles further the table-land is intersected.by tht deep ravine formed by the stream of 
the Trois.Pistoles River. 

F 2 
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This will require a hea,·y bridge. The wi~th be.twee~ the banks a~ to~ is 300 feet, the 
stream at the bottom is 100 feet wide; the ravme bemg lDO feet d.eep, It ,,:!11 be [)e~ess~ry to 
have the centre span as large as po~sible, to diminish the great ~elght requ.,!ed for t e piers. 

The line from this continues at very favourable grades, cr~ssmg: the RIviere du ~ou.p dat the 
5271h mile, about five mile_ above its mouth, and thence (either III the second 01 thlf .. c.on
cession) for 100 miles through a del1,ply-popul~te~ c~untry of the most favoura?}: dpscllphon, 
to the Boyer River at the 6:20th mile, from winch It rises .to B~allmont C~urch, 7.' S feet .above 
tide watpr, and descends at a moderate grade fOI' about Bille miles, to Pomt Lell, opposite the 
cify of Quebee. 

Major W. Robinson, R.E., 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) G. VIT. W. HENDERSON, 

Captain Royal Engineers. 

TABLE of probable Gradients on proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway. 

Can~da. New Brunswick. Nova Scotia. 

- -- -- Total. 
Prevailin~ Gradients. Quebec to Restigouche River Bav Verte 

Restigouche niver. to Bay of \' erte, to Halifax Harbour. 

-------------- -----
Mile,. Miles. Miles. Mile,. 

I,evel and under 2u feet per mile 2:2:2 151 66 439 
20' to 4 U feet 42 71 37 150 

" 40 to ~)IJ feet 5 8 10 23 
" 50 to 60 leet 8 4* 7 19 
" 60 to 70 leet NOlie None 4 4 
" 

Total 
------1 

277 I 234 124 635 

* This gradient will b~ avoided by fullowing the Restigouche instead of the Eel River. 

(Signed) G. W. W. HENDERSON, 

Captain, Royal Engineer~. 

ApPENDIX No.2. 

(Plans referred to :-Nos. 17,18,19.) 

Rep01·t on tlte Erploratiol1s from the JJfiramiclti Lake, across tlte T~tllf!l if the Tobique, to the 
Restigouche River. 

THE explorations carried on during the autumn of 1846 having shown that the chief diffi
culties to be encountered by any line of railway pa~sing through the central portion of New 
Brunswick was the large valley watered by the l{iver Tobique, which running directly across 
the general direction of the line must be crossed by it, and that the height of land on the 
southern side was of great elevation, the explorations were directed in the following year 
(1847), to ascertain the practicability of ascending to this height of land from the table-land 
between the waters of the Miramichi and 1\ ashwauk Rivers to the westward of Boistown, and 
to which there is easy approach from the level country to th,· southward; and ba\·ing gained 
that height of land south of the Tobique Ri,'er, to ascertain the practicability of crossing its 
valley at the most favourable grades. 

This valley is about 30 miles witle. The highlands bounding it on the south side are very 
lofty. The lowest point at which they can be pa~sed, as ascertained by our explorations, 
b.eing at a point about. 19 miles south of the river; 1216 feet above the sea, or 894 above the 
nver. 

The height of land or water shed on the north side of the valley is about 12 miles from the 
rirer. and 418 feet abore it, 838 feet abo,·e the sea. 

The exploration was commenced between the Napadogan Lake and the Miramichi Lake, 
about 20 miles north of the portage road from Boistown to Fredericton. 

The line which has been reported upon as practicable involves, as will be seen, very heavy 
grades. 

From the point of starting the line descends at a grade of about 54 feet per mile for two 
miles to the 1\liramichi Lake; thence it passes through a dry spruce country to the sO'.Ith
west of Mirarnichi River, which it reaches at the fifth mile; from this it follows the valley of 
that rivt"f for seven miles at "ery easy grades to the for\;s of the rivel', where it crosses the west 
branch, and a'cends by the valley of the north branch, as shown by the black line on the Plan, 
to the point D, at the 21 ~ mile, at ea,y grades, shown by the red line on the section; none 
exceeding 16 feet per mile. . 

Then it meets a ridge of land which will cause it to direrge to the eastward, and involre a 
grade of ahout. 50 ~ee~ per mile f?r two miles; and th;nce follows the valley of the north 
branch of the MlramIChl, at a gradient of 44 feet per mile. The valley here is very narrow 
and broken, the highlands coming in close on either side. 

The lin~ lea~:es the. valley of the Ri,'cr Miramichi at the 26th mile, and follows the valley 
of one of ItS tflbutarles, called the Dl'ad Water Brook, at the same grade of 44 feet per mile 
to thl' 28th mile, at the point F. 

From this it continues along the same valley, but at an easier grade of 20 feet per mile to 
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the water-shed between the Tobique and Miramichi Rivers, 1205 feel abol'o the sel. at the BRITISH 
30! mile. NORTH AMERICA. 

The Otella and Beaver Brooks take their rise on this height of land, beina tributaries of the 
Tobique, and the line attains its summit level 1216 feet above the sea, at th~ small lake which 
is the ~ource of the OteIla, at the 31 st mile. 

A small ridge divides this lake from the waters of the Beaver Brook, which would hm-e to 
be cut throu~h. 

From .this point commences the descent into the valley of the Tobique. 
The direct descent by the valley of the Otella, &c., had been found impracticable, the fall 

being far too rapid . 
. The most favourable gradient which can be maintained is one of 58 feet per mile, for nine 

miles, by keeping along the side of the hills as far as the River du Chute, crossing several 
streams, one of which, that of Beaver Brook, will require heavy bridging. 

After crossing the River du Chute, which will also require a heavy bridge, the line descends 
at a gradient of 15 feet per mile for three miles_ 
. Here it has to cross the valley of the River "\yapsky, about two miles wide, which will 
ml-olve an ascending and descending grade of GG feet per mile, each one mile, and a bridge 
40 feet high across the stream_ 

This point (C 2 on the plan) is the water-shed between the Wapsky and the Little Gulquac, 
and the line descends at a gradient of 48 feet per mile for five and a-half miles to the Ril'er 
Tobique by the valley of the Little Gulqu<lc. 

The Tobique, which the line crosses at the 50th mile, will require a heavy bridge, 50 or 60 
feet high; the river is about 242 feet wide: ort the south side the bank is bold, and favour
able for bridging; on the north is an interval flat, which will increase the length of the bridge 
.or viaduct to about feet. 

After crossing the Tobique, the line, keeping to the westward of that actually {'xplored, 
ascends for the first five miles at a gradient of about 20 feet to the mile, through a dry level 
tract of country. 

From this the grade increases to 44 feet per mile for three miles to the point E, from which 
the line ascends by the valley of the west branch of the stream, called the Two Brooks, for 
four miles, at a grade of about 43 feet per mile. 

It continnes so ascend at this grade for four miles (to the point (a)), the wat~r-shed 
between the Tobique and Salmon Rivers, being 12 miles south of the former, and 418 feet 
above it. 

Thence the line keeps westward of the exploratory line, avoiding the high ground crossed 
by it, following the vallies of the Salmon and Grand Rivers. 

The first of these, it is calculated, will involve an ascending and descending grade of 20 feet 
p~r mile, each four miles. 

The line will ascend to the water-shpd between the Grand River and Beaver Brook, a 
tributary of the Restigouche River, about 920 feet above the sea, by an easy grade of about 
eight feet per mile. 

From this point at the 78k mile (b on plan), it descends to the Hestigouche River by the 
valley of Beaver Brook_ 

It is calculated that the first 4l miles will require a grade of 45 feet to the mile, and thence 
one of about 24 feet to the Restigouche River, about II miles. The whole distance being 
about 94 miles from the Miramichi Lake. 

Other valleys also exist by which it is believed the Restigouche may be reached, after 
leavina the Tobique valley, and by about the same grades. 
Th~ valley of Boston Brook would bring the line to the Restigouche more to the westward; 

that of Jardine's Brook would carry it more to the eastward and nearer to the valley of the 
Kedgwick River, which is the only tributary of the Restigouche, by which it is believed a 
practicable route can be obtained through the highlands between the Restigollche and 
St. Lawrence Rivers on this general direction. 

The tract. of country which this line pas~es through, and would open up north of the River 
Tobique, is vel'y excellent soil, and offers fine land for settlements. 

(Signed) G. W. W. H~:NDERsoN, 
Major W. R<?binson, R.E. Captain, Royal Engineers. : 

&c. &c. 

SIR, 

ApPENDIX No.3. 

(Sketches attached.) 

Report qf Mr. Willtinson. 

Fredericton, December 31, 1847. 

I HAVE the honom to state to you the general results of the exploratory survey in which 
I have been engaged, under your direction, during the past summer and autumn, with the view 
to the disco\'ery in part of a line favourable for a railway between Quebec and Halifax. In 
doing so, I will as much as possible observe the brevity which you desire me to regard as 
sufficient. 

Pnssing by the suqject of preliminary arrangements, and the circumstances which controi\ed 
he selection of the lines examined, it will be suff;icienl to say, that the general object was to 
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BRITISH discover a favourable route between the valley of the Abawisqua.sh, a. branch of tl~e. !rois 
NORTH AMERICA. Pistoles, and a point on the Restigouche River, favourable for umon with another divIsion of 

the general line, in progress of exploration by Corporal Dumble, from the valley of the 
Tobique River. ., . . 

The line first examined I will describe as Route No.1, so dlstmgUlshed In the sketch hereto 
annexed. 

Between the head of Lac des Iles, discharging itself into the Tolidi, and the Aba~isquash 
River is a 101V depression in the summit-level, or height of lancl~ favour~ble, ?S I beheve, f?r 
our objl>ct. From this point the ground a.ppea~·s generally practicable, followm7" the margm 
of Lac des lies, and thence the course of Its discharge towards the outlet of Eagle Lake, a 
distance by estimation of about nine miles. From Eagle Lake it is very probable that a com
munication with the Rimouski 1V0uid be found by following the valley of the. left-hand branch 
of the Toledi to its source, and thence descending the valley of the TOUl·adl. But the more 
direct course by Route No.1 was experimentally continued. Between Eagle Lake. and the 
middle branch of the Toledi is a continuous ridere of 300 or 400 feet average elevatIOn above 
the fornwr. Like other ridges in the neighbo~rhood, it consists of much good lan~ for "ettle
ment, but apparentiy affords no pass suitable for our object within an extent of SIX or seven 
miles. On exploring from the middle branch westerly to the. head of the lake, however,. the 
descent appeared to exceed the ascent as much as 150 or 200 feet. A very direct commUnIca
tion would therefore be ineligible. The course to be recommended passes by an easy curve 
southward of the lake and -the southern extremity of the ridge in the manner indicated in the 
sketch; thence, north-easterly b~' the valley of the Middle branch. Where the li~e woul~ 
enter this valley the general inclination is apparently about :25 ~r 30 f~et per mde, unt.I! 
approaching within about three miles of the last of four succes~l\'e ral:llds or faJls. It IS 
probable that the inclination here may be from 40 to 60 feet per mile, until we reach the dead 
or smooth water. The banks of the Middle branch afford only a small extent of flat ground, 
say from one to three chains in width, on each side alternately, sE'ldom on both sides at once; 
but the slope of the rising ground is commonly moderate, and without abrupt angles or turns, 
with the exception of the three miles just mentioned. Here some degree of difficulty might 
occllr in determining the best site for the line. A small extent of rock cutting at one or two 
points would probably be necessary. Time did not permit an instrumental examination of the 
ground, but nothing like impracticability is indicated. 

Passing the Falls, the valley of Middle branch south is level for a distance of about seven 
miles in a direct line south-westerly, including, in that distance, a lake of about. two miles in 
extent. The bE'd of the valley consists of an alJm'ial deposit of great depth, through which 
the stream has a very tortuous channel, with a current scarcely perceptible, frequently \'ery 
deep, and always remarkably clear. The next. fi\'e miles of this valley ascend somewhat 
rapidly, say at the rate of 40 to 50 feet per mile. 

From a distant but commanding point of viE'w, I judged that the remaining rise might not 
be less favourable; but upon examination of the last four miles, the rate of ascent proved to 
be much more objectionable. The result, however, of a series of elevations and depressions 
taken by your direction over this portion of the routl', and which at leisure moments have been 
somewhat hurriedly computed, do not warrant me in saying that the rate of inclination of the 
four miles in question is more than objectionable. Its practicability is, I believe, prO\'ed by at 
least two examples of much steeper inclinl'd planes daily ascended by locomotive power, with 
both passengers and freight. I refer to the Lickey inclined plane of 1 in 37, on the Birming
ham an(1 Gloucester Railway; and another, of 1 i!1 :34, which I understand to exist on the 
Hartlepool and Stockton. The sketch hereto annexed (N o. 1.) exhibits, with regard to these, 
the proportion of the more favourable acclivity, by which it appears praeticable to escape from 
the valley of the branch of the Toledi under examination. No exploration has, however, 
been made in order to discover facilities, the existence of which I am not prepared to doubt, of 
improving or avoiding this acclidty. Much lateral exploration mllst at some points be 
expec.ted .. We ~ould scarcely h?pe that we sh~uld succeed at the first attempt, without map 
or gUIde, m passlllg through a WIde extent of pnmeval and almost unknown forest, over a line 
in no respect objectionable. 

Passing the summit-level at the source of t~e middle branch south, t~e route descends by 
the valley of the north-west branch of Green River. For the first fi\'e miles the rate of inclina
~ion is ve~y mode~ate, deviating but little from a level; two lakes and much small water being 
mcluded III that (hstance. From thence to the confluence of the east branch of Green River a 
less regular and often more rapid descent is indicated. In the judicious distribution of t'he 
irregularities over a continuous descent in actual construction, however, I am not prepared to 
say, that an inclination exceeding 30 or 35 feet per mile would anywhere be necessary. 

Descending the last nine miles of the north-west branch, the valley becomes more con
tracted, the flat margin generally narrower, the banks steeper and higllPr, and the turns more 
abru~t. .~ut these. chara.cteristics do not be~ome so remarkable. a~ apparently to affect the 
practicability of thiS portIOn of the route until we approach to wlthlll about three miles of the 
conflux of the two branches, or upper fork of the main Green River; nor do they continue of 
the same kind beyond about two miles alonD" the eastern branch. 

This part of t"he line having come und~r your per~onal observation in order to ascertain 
its practicability, by curves of admissible radius, a more particular survey of the apparent 
?bstacle.s, and a r.ough plot of the same, were m~d? for your satisfaction. For more ready 
IllustratIOn, I avaIl myself of a trace from the ongmal, No.2, hereunto annexed, to which I 
beg leave to refer. 

From A to I, being a pistance of four miles and about 30 chains, are introduced six cur,'es, 
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of one mile radius each, arranged in a manner the effect of which would be as follows: from BRITISH 
A to C the cutting would be insignificant. At B, about 5 or 6 chains in ext em, partly of NORTH AMERICA. 
clay, slate may occur. At the point D, perhaps for an extent of 10 chains ill each direction, 
deep cuttings may be necessary, but no sufficient examination has been made to determine this 
.fact; or whether, to some extent, a gap or dE'pression may not exist, as at the point G. From 
E to I, the cutting would apparently be light, these points being nearly on the same common 
level with the intervening point G, or say 30 or 40 feet above the surface of the water at the 
confluence of the two branches. In order that in this part of the valley the roadway may be 
clear of water, snow, ice, and driftwood, at all times, perhaps a less elel·ation than about 10 
feet above the lowest level of the stream could not be recommended. 

Assuming that the maximum dE'pth of cutting to be admi1ted should not exceed 25 feet, 
then the highest ground which could be intersected would be 35 feet above the lowest level of 
the water. With the exception of the point D, the elevation of which is uncertain, it does not 
appear from the facts ascertained that the intersection of any point so high as 35 feet would be 
!,ecessary in order to obtain curves of one mile radius; on that cutting approaching to 25 feet 
In depth, would occllr to an aggregate extent exceedillg 50 01' 60 chains along the portion of 
the line shown on the sketch. Were it a desideratum to pass this,apparently the most confined 
and crooked portion of the route, \\'ithout cutting, it would appear that curves of from 20 to 80 
chains radius would accomplish our object. 

Pursuing the route along the east b'ranch by an ascent apparently not exceeding 30 feet per 
mile, another branch occurs on the left, distinguished on the sketch as "Otter Branch." On 
opening here to the eastward was noted for furthpr exploration. In the meantime, following 
the main stream about due south for three miles, anothpr opening claims attention. It was at 
first deemed probable that this would lead to the source of the main Restigouche. It may. 
indeed, lead to a favourable communication with this stream; but it was subsequently dis
covered, as it will be again necessary to notice, that t he opening in question was really at the 
head of the valley of a principal branch of Green River, distinguished on the ~ketch as Green 
River East. Resuming the exploration at the end of the southerly range just noticed, of the 
East Branch, this str!'am again turns suddenly to the eastward, flowing somewhat tortuously 
through a narrow valley, bounded by very high hills, and having a fall varying from 60 to 90 
feet per mile. Having traced the stream to its source in a pass between high hills, and con
tinuing an easterly course, we shortly meet with a spring, no doubt a tributary of the Resti
gouche, flowing south-easterly down a narrow and deep ravine. Crossing the Ilead of this 
ravine, and pas~ing over a high ridge, we descend suddenly 700 or 800 feet into the valley of 
the object of our search, the Gounamitz, a principal branch of the Restigouche. I twas 
deemed probable that the source of the east branch of Green River and that of the Gounamitz 
might prove to be continuous and nearly on the same level; but it was now manifest that the 
source of the former was in a high group of hill~, bounding not the source but the main valley 
of the Gounamitz, where this stream is still comparatively large, say 40 feet wide, with a brisk 
and copiolls current. Satisfied of the unfavourable prospect of a communication at this point 
with the valley of the Restigouche, I returned to the opening by way of the valley of the Otter 
Branch. Circumstances prevented my personal examination of the ground in this direction; 
but Mr. Ramsay, to whom I confided that service, reports that the source of the OUer Branch 
is surrounded by high ground without an opening; but that about two miles from the mouth 
of the stream, on its right or northern bank, is a low depression, affording a favourable com
munication with the valley of a stream flowing northwardly and eastwardly, and no doubt a 
tributary of the Restigouche. It is most probably the main branch of the south branch of 
the Quatawamkedgwick. He followed this newly-discovered str!'am downwards to where it 
receives a branch from the south, and then traced this branch upwards nearly to its source. 
By climbing, he had a good view southerly beyond the source, and down the valley of the 
Gounamitz, but was prevented by unfavourable weather, and other hindrances, from com
pleting all I hai directed him to perform. He does not doubt, however, the existelJce of a 
practicable communication between the east branch of Green River and t.he valley of the 
Gounamitz by the route he examined; but tht're will be about twe to thret' milf's of rough 
ground and steep banks. Wht'ther these may occasion any real difficulties an instrumental 
examination here, as well as at other points which have been noticed, will be necessary to deter
mine. The general fact of practicability or otherwise, was, under the circumstances, all that 
we could hope to ascertain. 

A route has now bf'en traced from the valley of Abawisquash to the valley of the Gounamitz, 
which, with such corrections as might be expected would be necessary on a first examination, 
I believe to be practicable. I have also no reason to doubt, but many to induce me to confide 
in the practicability of the valley of the Gounamitz down to the Restigouche, with a general 
inclination, varying from 30 to 50 feet per mile. From its mouth is a favourable communi
cation down the left bank of the Restigouche, to a point opposite the entrance of Beaver or 
Bostin Brook, the termination of Corporal Dumble's route from the 1'obique before-men
tioned. A bridge of 100 OF 120 feet span at this part of the Restigouche would be necessary, 
and would probably be the only one of so large a span from hence to the St. Lawrence. In 
that distance numerous bridges will be required; but they will be generally small, and neither 
their number or their several sites could be determined without an instrumental demarcation of 
the line. 

In order to explain the further cause of the exploration it is necessary to say, that after 
tracing the east branch of Green River to its source, and being yet uncertain of any 
favourable descent into the valley of the Restigouche, whilst that into the valley of the Toledi 
also remains unimproved, it seemed probable that the abandonmE'nt of the valley of Green 
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River might eventually be necessary. The hope of a~oiding this alternative seemed to rest 
upon the success of three lateral explorations, The first, that by way of the Otter branch, 
the sllccess of which has already been mentioned. The ~econd, tha~ by .way ~f the 
southerly opening, towards the supposed head of the Restigouche. The thIrd .. wIth a vle~ to 
the discovery of a more fa\'ourable desCl'nt from the north-west bran~h of Grel'n RIver, 
into one of the more northerly valleys of the Tuledi, or, if necessary, mto the valley of the 
Rimouski. 

Leaving 1\Ir. Ramsay with directions to make ,hpse three explorati?ns, as far a~ practicabl~, 
r proceeded to employ as much as might be available of the rapIdly-advancing. season .. In 

order to a~cel'tain, by canoe, the character of such other ro~tes :13 the co~n~ry ~llght atiord 
i'!'01ll the Hestigollchp north-westwardly. The routes I had III new are dlstlllglllshed on the 
sketeh as No.2 and No.3, 

Omitting the circumstantial matters of the exploration, I will commence my description at 
the "Vagan Stream, the most southerly branch of the Restigollche. From hence, at an ascer
tained elevation of' about 550 feet aboye the levcl of the sea, appears to be a faromable range of 
comparati\'ely flat country, as observed from sp\'eral commanding points of view, and as 
described by those who have passed over it towards the Sisson branch, a favourable stream of 
moderate current, through a flat ndley. and joining the main Tobique River, where the 
elevation has also been approximately ascertained at about 000 feet above the sea. The 
exploration of this extension of our rOllte continued by way of the right-hand branch of the 
Tobiqul) towards Boistown, would probably have occupied the remaining portion of the season, 
had circulllstances permitted me to leave the conntry behind me with satisfaction. This route, 
as marked by the dolled line in the sketch, is 1I0t much less favourable for communication with 
rout" No. I, than wilh No.3; but natural obstacles woulll render it apparently more difficult 
for continuation nort h-\\'t'stward by route j\ o. 2, 

I may indeed here remark, that natural obstacles seem to magnify both to the north and 
south of the I:estigouche, as we advance eastward. Above the confluence of the Wagan, the 
banks of the Restigouche are comparatively favourable all the way up the stream as far as 
explored or observed. Descl'ndinc:: the same stream below the Wagan, the banks become 
mol''' abrupt and stel'p, bllt are neilh~r so ch;e or angular, but that much cutting may be 
avoirlpd by occasional bridging. and t.he inclination of the valley is very favourable. 

The mean rate of descent 1'1'0111 the I"'lgan to th., sea cannot exc"l'd seven feet per mile by 
the course of the river, but the much greater part of the aggregate descent mu>t apparently 
occur above the Qllatawamkedgwick, and cannot be estimated at a less mean rate than 10 to 
15 feet per mile. But dil'erging from the valley of the Restigouche by route ;\0. 1, we find 
the banks of flIP Gounamitz higher and steeper than those of the head of the Restigouche, 
by route ?\ o. 3, and again \\'e find the banks of t.he Quatawamkedgwick by route No.2, still 
higher and steeper than either, rising in fact 1000 or 1200 feet very abruptly above the bed 
of the river, 

With rE'gard to the last-mentioned route, it was at first my design to explore the Qllatawam
kedgwick by canoe to its extreme northerly source, to ha\'e fOllnd the most favonrable commu
nication thence to the yalley of the Rimouski, and to hare explored the latter as far as 
practicablE'. But insufficient opportunity of preparation, the advanced state of the Sl'ason, and 
unforeseen canses of delay, obliged me to abandon t.he more difficult part of the undertaking, 
and I di<continlled my ascent of the Quatawamkedgwick about a mile lip the north or main 
branch, returning thence and ascending by the south branch, less for the purpose of E'xploration 
than fOl' a morE' direct return to the party I had left at Grpen River, As far as I am able to 
speak from personal obsen'ation of route No. :2, the rate of inclination of the valley of the 
Qllatawamkecigwiek is no doubt favourable, ,;ay not exceeding 15 to 30 feet per mile up to the 
south branch. A hove this point, the inclination of both the north and south branches appears 
to b" steeper, at least for some distancp, say not less than 3;) feet per mile; but I have reason 
to believe that towards the hE'ad of each of these branches, but especially the north branch, 
there is much flat grollnd. But to render these inclinations a\'ailable, however, it is most 
probable that the amount of bridging and cutting would prove to be heavy, owing to the very 
limitE'd portion of flat margin, and the abruptly steep, and generally rocky character of the 
banks. An exact slll'vey might pro\'e these obstacles to be more avoidable than they appear 
to be; but without such survey no safe opinion could be formed. 

These remarks will be understood to apply only to the main QuatawamkedO'wick. The 
valley of the south branch is at several points wholly unfavonrable for a railway, but it affords 
lateral openings which might be available. 

Upon ret.llrning to Green RiYer by way of the portage from the south branch, I found that 
the party I left there, having; explored the Otter branch route, and cut out and surveyed the 
portagE', had proceeded on theIr way to explore from the north-western branch of Gret'n River 
with th(~ riew already explained; but having met you on the way, received your directions t~ 
return, and to explore more minutely the apparently objectionable part of the valley of Green 
River before described, and shown in sketch No. ~, until I should rl'join them. This circum
stance fortunately coincided with directions which in the me~nti~e I had found it necessary to 
send t~em, to retllrn and meet me at the portage; foreseemg, m consequence of unexpected 
casualtIes and delays, that it would be impracticable to rejoin them either in the valley of the 
Rimouski, or of the Toledi, as at first intended. 

\Ye had a,lready been warned by sno\~ and severe :l'Ost that only a small portion of the 
season remamed. . It ~ppeared most deSIrable that thIS should be employed in tracing the 
supposed commUlllcatlOn southerly from the east branch of Green River to the heau of the 
Restigouche, and to join the survey to the end of my exploration by canoe, a little above the 
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branch distinguished as " Return Branch" in the sketch, and also to examine, as far as pos
sible, the features of Route No.3, between the valley of the Restigouche and the valley of the 
S'Juatuck, with the view to the connection of these by means of the lateral valleys of Green 
Rlver. 

I therefore directed Mr. Ramsay to proceed by the east branch, and to survey by way of 
the southerly opening referred t.o, until he found the termination of my canoe exploration on 
the Restigouche, if it should prove that the opening led directly to the valley of this river. 
But as it was equally probable that he might find himself descending a branch of Green River, 
in order in this case to cut him off, my own undertaking was at the same time to survey from 
the main Green River eastwardly by its lateral valleys, towards the same point on the Resti
gouche. Mr. Ramsay's course proved to be down the branch of Green River distinguished in 
the sketch as Green River East, and he opportunely intersected my exploration a few hour3 
after I had passed . 

. The connection with the Restigouche was shortly afterwards made, and the party returned 
with the view to explore north-westwardly for a favourable communication with the Squatuck. 
Some progress was made in the latter object, when another fall of snow and the increasing 
severity of the weather rendered it unavoidable further to prosecute the survey beyond the 
reach of our canoes, which were left at the main Green Riv'er, and on which we chiefly depended 
for our retreat. 

It remains only to state the imperfect knowledge which an unfavourable opportunity enabled 
me to acquire of Route No.3. I have already remarked that indications existed of a favour
able communication between the head of the Rest.igouche and the east branch of Green River, 
if such an object were desirable, either as an improvement 01' variation of Route NoLI have 
also stated that Route No.3 is favourable as far as it adheres to the valley of the Restigouche. 
From thence to the valley of the Squatuck, are several lateral valleys and openings, which 
require more or less pains for due examination. 

The only object which a cursory exploration could accomplish, was the discovery of which of 
these vaIlt'ys and openings might appear most entitled to a particular survey. I hare reason 
to believe, that practicable lines, approximating to those indicated in the sketch, would be 
found. My opinion is, that the difficulties of this route are confined to an aggregate distance 
of perhaps five or six miles on each side of the valley of Green River, and that they are not of 
great magnitude. 

I have not personally examined, and have only partially seen, the ,·alley of the Squatuck, 
but it is generally better known than any part of the ground included in this survey, and is 
reported to be, as I believe it is, generally flat and favourablEo> for a line of railway. From 
thence up the valley of the left-hand branch of Toledi to the intersEo>ction of Route No. I, the 
ground is flat with a very moderate ascent. 

In the absence of barometers, by which to obtain an approximate section of the routes, as 
far as traced, the apparently difficnlt inclinations lVere occasionally tested by angles of elevation 
and depression; and from these, checked by the approximately known height of several points 
in the country examined, the assumed rates of inclination have been inferred. ThEc'y would in 
most instances, I believe, prove to exceed what in actual construction would be necessary. 

I may remark with regard to the habitable character of t.he routes, as far as examined, that 
No.3 would be the most favourable for continuolls settlement from the valley of the Tobique 
to the valley of the St. Lawrence. 

Probably one-third, consisting of the more elevated parts of Route No. I, 1V0uld be unfa
vourable for settlement. Route No. 2, as far as examined, would not be suitable for cultiva
tion immEo>diately along the line, excppt at a few detached points, on account of the very broken 
and precipitous character of the banks of the Quatawamkedgwick. 

I belie\ e that each of these routes described, necessarily in very general terms, is practicable, 
as far as I have examined the same. Of the degree of practicablility, or of the probable 
expense of construction, I conceive that no safe opinion could be formed without an approxi
mate location. To discover what route or routes may be most eligible for preliminary surwy, 
I deem to be the object of the exploration. A judgment upon this point with regard to any 
subdivision, must of course be materially governed by its relationship to the whole line. As 
far, therefore, as it may be either my duty or privilege, to offer any opinion, it is, upon its 
special merits, in favour of Route No.3; and more generally because upon both national and 
colonial grounds, it appears most desirable to avoid any unnecessary deviation from the most 
direct line between the Bend of Petitcodiac and the Riviere du Loup, which the natural facilities 
of the country will permit. 

Major W. Robinson, R.E., 
Commissioner of the Quebec and Halifax Railway 

Exploratory Survey, &c., &c. 

(Signed) 
I have, &c., 

J. WlLKINSON. 
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ApPENDIX No.4. 

(Plans rel'erred to :-Nos. 20,,21. 22, and 23.) 

Report on a L ille cif Ra ilWrl!! from Wltitehaven to Amherst. 

SIR, Halifax, March 14, 1848. 

H ,\ VING been directed by you to explore and report upon the capability of the country 
for a line of railroad from Whitehaven to Amherst, we have attended to that duty, and beg 
leave to lay before you the following Report. ..' 

The general formation of the country consists of long contmuous ndges, With valleys between 
them, in an eastern and western direction. One of these ridges, commences at Cape Canso, 
passes Country Harbour, runs westerly on the south of the west branch of the St . .Mary. River, 
and continues onwards to the western parts of the province. The c~est of the rIdge IS near 
the northern side, whence it slopes gently to the sea-coast; the heIght IS about 600 or 700 
feet. It is cut through by the valleys of Country Harbour Rh'er and of th~ St. Mary. There 
are several indentations across it between Country Harbour and Canso; VIZ., from New Har
bour to Salmon River about 10 miles above its mouth; from Torbay, by Ingersol Betts Lake, 
to Salmon Rivel', ne~r its mouth; from Whitphaven to Crow Harbour; and from White 
Point to Fox Island. 

N orthwardlv of this ridge there is another range of high lands, which, commencing at Cape 
Porcupine on ihe Gut of Canso, runs paraHt'1 to the former, and terminates in the highland 
southward and eastward of Truro. It is cut across by indentations from Country Harbour to 
Antigonish; from GlenelO' to AntiO'onish, by College Lake; from Glenelg to Merigomish, by 
the east branch of the ~t."Mary and the Frl'nch River, and by way of the East ltil'er to Pictou; 
also from Upper Stewiack to Pictou, by the eVliddle River; besides several minor indentations. 
This ridge is of about the same general height as the former. 

BetWEen these ridges is a valky running from Chedabucto Bay, on the east, to the Basin 
of :Mines, on the west. It is interrupted by some hills at the head of the Stewiack, but it 
generally preserves the character of a continuous valley. The highest parts of the bottom of 
this valle v, more immediately connected with the present survey, is between Guysborough and 
Country Harbour, abollt the head of Salmon River, and between Country Harbour and the 
St. l\T ary at Glenelg. 

The latter of these is found, by barometrical measurement, at the place which we crossed 
with the line, to he ~~(j feet above the sea; the former appears to be about the same height. 

The rock formation of the southern ridge is generally granite and mrious kinds of trap; that 
of the northern, coarse slates and shales, variously inclined to the horizon, but mostly vertical, 
with some patches of trap. 

The valley is soft sandstone and slate in layers, horizontal, or but slightly inclined. 
The coast of the At lautic and of Chedabucto Bay are, so far as we could observe, composed 

of slate and shales of various kinds; the trap-rocks being confined to the high grounds. The 
general direction of the strata of these rocks is S. 60 E. by N. 60 W. 

Our first care was to make inquiry of surveyors and others acquainted with the peninsula on 
which Whitehaven stands, as to its general features; and we were informed that the coast was 
rugged. but that in the interior there were extpnsil'e elevated flats, which, once gained, but 
little difficulty would be experienced in proceeding. 

We accordingly adopted that course, and found a barren, rocky country, with elevated grounds, 
intersected with deep hollows, running across the course of the line. We pursued this line as 
far as Ingersol Betts Lake, and then abandoned it. It was now settled that we must either 
find a passage along the coast to Country Harbour, or get through to the northern side of the 
ridge, and follow the valley of the Salmon Ril'er; but as this was known to be rough and 
difficult, and withal circuitous, we resolved to make the first trial upon the coast. 

Commencing at Whitehaven, at A, near Haulover Cove, the line may be carried across a 
level neck oflaml to l'Ilolasses Harbollr, and then('t' along the shore of that harbour to B, at its 
head. Thence about three-eighths of a mile up a pretty deep valley, brings us to the Water
~hed C, between Molasses Harbour and an extensive bay on a pretty large stream which flows 
mto Cole Harbour at D. This water-shed is only about 20 feet above the high-tide mark, 
giving a passage as easy as can be desired. 

The length of this st'ction A to D, is about eight miles. 
From D to E, four miles, the.line is along the shore, passing through low points of ground 

and shallow bays. On thiS sectIOn cuttmgs and embankments of about 20 feet at greatest, will 
produce undulations within 40 feet to the mile . 

. From E to F, at the head of Torbay, six miles, there is a belt of flat ground between the 
high lands and the sea·coast, upon which the road can be carried so level as to require no 
particular remark. 

From F to G, across the peninsula, 3i miles. The highest part of this section is within 30 
chains of F, and about 54 feet above the sea; thence it is n~arly level to within half a mile of 
the coast, where it is 50 feet in height; from which place it may descend with a uniform grade 
of 40 feet to the mile to G. 

From G to the head of New Harbour at I, about two miles, there are several bluffs of slate 
rock, one of w!lich will re~uire a deep cut, or p~ssibl~ a tunnel of a.bout 300 yards in length. 

Or, by passmg ol·er.a ridge .of about 100 feet III heIght at K, whICh may be done at grades 
of about 50 feet per mile, a mile and three-quarters wonld be saved in distance between Torbay 
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and New Harbour; the expense not grf!ater than by the shore. 
to be the most eligible route. 

This will probablv be found BRITISH 
- NORTH AMER:CA. 

From New Harbour to L, Coddles Harbour, four miles For the first two miles of this 
section, a track may be obtained quite smooth and level. On the remaining two miles there 
are a numbpr of small slate ridges about 30 or 40 feet high, with valleys but little above the 
sea-level between them. 

The direction of the strata is S. 60 E. b~ N. 60 W. They have not been examined, but it 
is probable that some of them will have to be out. through. 

From Coddles Harbour to M, at the head of Isaacs Harbour, 8! miles, there is but little 
difficulty in getting along the shore, pxcept about a mile and a half at Coddles Harbour, where 
there is some broken grOlJlld that has not been particularly examined, but we do not apprehend 
much difficulty with that part. The remainder of the shore is sufficiently flat. It is supposed 
that a straight line can be found f.'om L to M, but this has not been examined. 

Between Isaacs Harbour and Country Harbour, three miles, is a ridge of 184 feet in height 
at N, which is its lowest part. On the eastern side of this ridge, from M to N, the rise is 
1 in ?2; o? the western side, from N to 0, the descent may be brought to 80 feet to the mile. 

It IS possible that a better passage may be found about R mile to the northward; it has not 
been examined, but from the general formation of the country, thPl'" seems IJllt little hopes of 
success. 

It is probable that the only alternalive in orossing this ridge, will he the employment of 
stationary power, or I he tunnelling of about a mile in length through whin-rock. 

From 0 to P, about seven miles, there is between the hills which bound the valley and the 
water, a range of low ground with an irregular surface, upon which a line may be carried, so 
as to produce nearly a level by cuttings and embankings of20 feet. at the maximum. 

Turning off at P, lie proceed up the valley of West. Brook, a small stream which flows along 
the northern base of the southern ridge of hills form~rly mentioned. Near the head of this 
stream at R, there is a water-shed, from which waters flow to the St. Mary by McKeen's 
Brook. The distance from the mouth of the 'West Brook to R, is four miles, and height, by 
barometer, 226 feet; giving an ascent of 56 f!'et per mile. The cheapest route is along West 
Brook, the valley of which appears open and smooth; but if it be required to reduce thl' grade, 
the ascent may commence one or two miles further down Country Harbour River, keeping 
along the face of the high lands, as shol'Vn by the line on the plan. The face of the high lands 
along the river is steep and broken, and would probably require a heavy expense, but along 
West Brook it appears pretty evell. 

By canying the line to the river one mile below the mouth of West Broo~, the grade would 
be reduced to 45 feet pe.· mile. 

From R to S, two miles, there are several small lakes with low ridges of ground between, 
which we did not particularly examine, but as se~n f!'Om the road, we concluded it will be quite 
practicable to find a tolerably fair line between the lakes;' the average descent will be about 
15 feet per mile. Thence to T, a.t the St. Mary, 3b mile., t.here is the valley of McKeen's 
Brook, which, as appears, is smooth and open; the descent is about 40 feet per mile. 

From T to Mr. Al!'xander Sutherland's, the highest settlement on the ~ast branch of the 
St. Mary, 13 miles, the valley is with few exceptions pretty broad, with intervals along the river, 
and will present no obstacles, except from freshets. We could not ascertain the depth of the 
freshets very correctly, but from information, and from iCI!-marks on trees, we conclude it will 
not exceed four feet. 

The river may have to be crossed several times. The sectional area of water-way required, 
will be from 300 to 500 square feet, according as the bridge may be higher or lower on the 
stream. The height of the river intervale at Sutherland's is, by a mean of five observations, 
194 feet above the sea; and by a mean of two observations on different days, the height ofT at 
McKeen's Brook is 54 feet, giving a rise of 140 feet in 13 miles,-about 11 feet per mile. 

At about a mile above Mr. Sutherland's is the foot of the falls, where the river descends in 
a rooky crooked channel, between cliffs of trap· rock, 90 feet in about a mile. This is a for
midable ob,tacle; the river is too crooked to admit of a line in the chasm through which it 
flows, and the hills on the western side are high and steep: it will therei"ore be necessary to cut 
across the point on the eastern side. On this side we hal'e, at the head of the falls, a narrow 
ridge of trap-rock, of 60 fept in height, jutting upon the river from the eastward; anti at the 
foot of the fall!!,.a deep valley, in which flows Campbell's Brook, coming in also from the east; 
both of which must be crossed. The valley wili require a bridge or embankment of 500 reet in 
length and 30 or 40 feet in height, and the ridge, a tunnel of about a quarter of a mile in 
length. By these means a grade of 60 feet to the mile may be obtained, as shown by the 
section. 

Southwards of Campbell's Brook there does not appear to be any obstruction to a de.cending 
grade of 40 feet per mile, along tllle river hills down stream to the level of the ri\·er. 

From the falls to Lake Edell, about two miles, there are no difficulties~ the banl(s in some 
places are lIear the river, and the flat ground between them of moderate breadth; but there 
appears to be sufficient room for fair curvatures, thlJugh it may be necessary to cross the rn-er 
two or three times. The rise in these two miles is about 15 feet. 

From'Lake Edpn to Beaver Lake, about four miles, the line may pass close along the 
southern shore of Lake Eden, under a high range of hills, about a mile, to the entrance of a 
rano-e of ponds and low ground two miles in length, leading westward to Beaver Lake, the head 
of ~e East River of Bictou. The height of Lake Eden a.bove the level of high tide at 
Pictou is, by a mean of nine barometrical observations taken on three successive days, 381 feet; 
Beaver Lake is, by a mean of five observations taken on two diifel'ent days, 398 feet above the 
.same datum, and 17 feet above Lake Eden. 
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The water-shed between Lake Eden and Beaver Lake, at D, is within half a mile of the 
laUer about 40 above Lake Eden, and 23 above Beaver Lake. 

There may be a uniform grade from Lake Eden to D, and from D, by the southern side of 
Beaver Lake, for about a mile and a half, gidng for the former 30 and for the latter 16 feet to 
the mile. . . 

From the foot of a ranere of flats connected with Beaver Lake, the East RIver of PIctou, 
which is here of a small" size beerins to descend between high banks to the bridge on thl' 
St. Mary's Road, six miles. On this section the line m~st follow the river fla~s, which appe.ar 
sufficiently wide to admit of fair curvatures, except a dIstance about three-eIghths of ~ mIle 
above the bridge, when it will be necessary to run thl'ough a valley on ~he southern SIde, to 
avoid a narrolV crooked channel through which the river flows between lrmestone rocks. On 
this section the river will have to be crossed several times. The section of water-way of the 
bridges may be from 100 square feet neal" Beaver Lake, increasing as we descend, to 300 feet. 
The flow~ere of the intervals does not exceed three feet. 

The ave "'rage descent will be, for the first three miles, about 15, and for the remainder 33 
feet per mile. ." 

From the 81. Maris Road to Grant's Bridge, seven mIles. The ~alley IS broad an? contams 
large intervals. The lim', by cutting through some low upland pomts, may be carrIed pretty 
straight. The avprage descent is about 10 fpet per mile. 

From Grant's Bridge to the foot of the Rapids, near three miles, the river is crooked and 
confined between high lands of stratified sandstone and limestone, several points of which 
would have to be cut through. 

This will be an expensive section. There is one circumstance, however, that would tend 
virtually to reduce the expense: the stone, owing to its structure and dip, which is about 50 
degrees with the horizon, will be easily quarried, and will come in for drains, bal.last, &c., on 
the road, as cheap, probably, as materials would from any other source. It wIll also open 
some capital limestone quarries, and it is not improbable that building stone would be met 
with, though we did not observe any seams of the sandstone sufficiently thick for that purposp. 
The average descent of this section is about 40 feet per mile. 

From the foot of the Rapids to the Fish Pools, three miles, the line mllst kee>p along the 
rIver. 

The>re will be little cutting through points, but it is likely there will be some bridging. The 
grade will be about 40 feet to the mile. 

From Grant's Bridge, mentioned above, to the Fish Pools, there will be several bridges. 
It. is impossible, by. a m('re passing glance at the river, to even guess very correctly at. the 
number; but it is not unlikely that there will be not less than five or six. The span may be 
about 60 feet, till we get below the west branch, when it may be enlarged to 80 feN. The 
bottom is of rock, and it is not unlikely that stone for the abutments will be found in the exca
vations for the road. 

From the Fish Pools to the height of land between the Albion Mines and M'Culloch's 
Brook, at V, about thrt'e miles, there is a rise of 133 feet. The ground will admit of a uniform 
grade, being about 44 feet per mile. At the Fish Pools it will be necessary to cross the river 
upon a bridge 30 feet in height, in order to get upon a range of tolerably level ground imme
diately above the steep banks of the river. 

From Y to Middle River at VV, three miles, there is a dip of 40 feet into the valley of 
M'Culloch's Brook, and then a swell of ground between this valley and Middle River. This 
swell may be crossed at grades of about 50 feet to the mile. 

From \\' to X, two miles, the ground rises about 70 feet, being an average of 35 feet to the 
mile. It will be necessary to cross the ;\Iiddle Ri,'er at the height of 40 or 50 feet, in order to 
get upon a flat table of ground on its western side. 

From X to the West River at Y, four miles, there is a descent of 172 feet. The ground 
will admit of a nearly uniform grade, a"eraging about 43 feet per mile . 

. From Y to Z, l!- mile, there is a rise of ne~rly 80 feet, giving an average of 53 feet per 
mile. The ground, though somewhat rough m some places, does not appear to contain any 
very formidable obstructions to a regular grade. 

The point Z is on a flat table-land, from which the line runs otfto the westward. 
From Z to A', 21 miles, the line passes over some undulations into the valley of the Saw 

Mill Brook, t.hence up that stream in a broad valley, which, continuing westerly, becomes the 
bed of Black Ri"er, a branch of the River John. 

The height of the water-shed between Saw lIill Brook and Black River, at A', is 227 feet 
above tide-water, and the height at Z 96 feet above the same datum; the ditference is 131 
feet and distance 21 miles, giving an average of 58 feet per mile. 

It is likely that a uniform grade can only be obtained on this section by means of a good 
d:a10f earth-work. By embanking 16 ~eet at Y, and cutting.29 feet at A', the grade from 
1: to A may be brought to 47 feet per mIle; and from the peculrar form of the around, it does 
not seem likely that there would be much additional expense. " 

From A' to the mouth of Black River, 8, miles, the valley is nearly half a mile broad the 
st~e~m meandering through flat lands with a sluggish current, showing the fall to be ~ery 
trIflmg. 

The height at the mouth of Black River is not measured, but may be supposed about 100 
feet, and the descent along the valley 14 feet per mile. 

It will not be expe>dient to cross the Ri"er John below the mouth or Black River because 
though the general surface of the country is level, the river flows in a deep narrow valiey which 
would have to be crossed. Above this place the banks are low, and moreover, advantage may 
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be taken of the valley of N abiscump Brook to obtain an easy rise to the table-land on the west BRITISH 
of the river. NORTH AMERICA. 

From th~ Fo~ks of River John, mouth of Black River, we did not travel through the country, 
b~t ascertamed It to be of the same character as the region along Black River,-a flat country 
With sluggish streams flowing through it, and offering no material obstruction to the formation 
of a railroad. 

From Waugh River, Tatamagouche, towards Amherst, we made no observations relative to 
this line; but the country is known to be so level, that there would be little or no difficulty in 
getting a good railroad line across it . 
. With regard to curvatures, from our limited means of making up a judgment, we can say but 

httle; but from the slight observations that we were enabled to make, we think there will be 
none of less radius than half a mile. 

The distances are as follows ;- Distances. 

From Whitehaven to Cole Harbour 
Cole Harbour to Torbay . 
Torbay to New Harbour. , . 
New Harbour to Isaacs Harbour. , . • 
Isaacs Harbour to Country Mr. Archibald's, 

Country Harbour to Glenelg , 
Glenelg to the summit of the highlands two 

miles west of Lake Eden , 
Summit of highlands to Albion !lIines 

Albion Mines to West River 
West River to River John, 

River John to Tatamagouche • 
Tatamagouche to Wallace. . . . • • 
Wallace to the Provinoo Line at Otter Creek. 

Total from Whitehaven to the Western Boun
dary of the Province. 

Miles. 
8 
8 
5t 

12! 
6 
-- 40 
13! 

20 
21 

54t 
10 
12t 

22t 
14 
12 
38 

64 

181 miles. 

Respecting the ice at Whitehaven, the result of a good deal of inquiry amongst the inhabit- Ice at Whitehaven. 
ants, and of shipmasters accustomed to the na\'igation of the coast, is as follows: That the 
harbour is frozen regularly in winter as far down as Fisherman's Island. Haulover Cove is, 
also regularly frozen. Beyond these limits, though it is sometimes frozen, the liability does 
not seem to be greater than in Halifax harbour. ]t was in consequence of this information 
that we fixed upon the point A for the terminus of the line. The ground will admit of a 
branch to the upppr part of the harbour, which we have shown upon thl' plan. 

The sea ice breaks up in march, and floats to the southward; that which passes through 
the Gut of Canso is in no great quantity, and in ordinary weather is set off by the current of 
Chedabucto Bay towards Sable Island. The main body of ice met with in that sea, passes 
eastwardly of Cape Breton, and with northerly and westerly winds is carried out to sea; but 
easterly weather brings it on to the coast of N ol'a Scotia. \Ve could not learn that White
haven had ever been completely closed with this ice, but it has often been in such quantity as 
to make navigation in the night dangerous, and sometimes, at distant intervals of time, it ha~ 
been in such quantity as to make the approach in daylight H'ry difficult. On the \"hole, it 
would appear that between the last of February aud last of April, it may be accounted 
dangerous for a steamer to run in the night near Cape Breton, and direct from thence to 
Whitehaven; as there would be almost a certainty of having to cross a stream of floating ice 

some part of this sea, though it but seldom happens that it approaches 'Vhitehaven. 
All which is respectfully submitted by 

Your, &c., 
(Signed) GEORGE WIGHTMAN. 

A. CALDER, Serjeant, Royal Sappers and Miners. 
Major W. Robinson, R.E., 

&c. &c. &c. 

ApPENDIX No.5. 

Remarks on the Inner Part of the Entrance oj JVltitehaven. 

Columbia, Halifax, N. S., 
SIR, Aloigust 27, 1846. 

IN pursuance of your orders, I have made a rough sketch of the inner part of the 
entrance of Whitehaven, which, with the accompanying remarks, I beg to submit for your 
consideration. 

Inlina clear we ather, and by daylight, the approach to Whitehaven is easy, the shores 
being bold, and no out-lying dangers, if we except two rocks nearly a mile distant from the 
shore of White Island, one to the south-west, and the other to the south'east, These gene
rally break, and so show themselves. 
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BRITISH 'Yhitl' Island forms the tumina' point of the shore of ~ova Scotia, as it deflects towards the 
NORTH AMERICA. northward to CansE'au. ThE' wh~e rucks, and its devation of HO feet, make it stand out pro-

- millentl)" and ea,;ily distinguish it. . 
There are several channels in Whitehaven. Three can be used by steamers of any size. 

The middle, which is between White Island and the ledges to its westward, appe~rs to be 
best, is about 250 fathoms hroad in it narrowest part, and carries bold water on both sides, and 
is besides the shortest and most direct, not exceedinO' half a mile in length. However, as the 
dil'E'ctions of the channE'ls diffE'r and all radiate nea;ly from the samp point, a sailing-ressel 
can use t hI:' most favourable ;vith TE'Spect to the \~inds. The wpst~rn .is also a very g:ood 
channel, and is prefE'rable for vessels going or coming from that dtrectlon. The soundings 
without this harbour are (near the shore) very irrE'glllal', especially in the approach to the 
eastern channE'l, which is also injured for vessels of large draught of "'ateI', by a rocky pa~ch 
with 13 or H feet water. It is situated nE'ar the pntrance, and rather more than one-tlmd 
across channel, from the small island (Grassy Patch) off \Vhite Island. 

When insidE' the harbour, carE' must be taken, as there are several shoal rocky patches (see 
plan), which render the navicyation difficult to strangE'rs, and require to be well determinE'd 
and blloy~d, should the harb~1Il' be used for commE'rcial purposes. There is an abundance of 
safe anchorage, with good holding ground, black muddy bottom, land-locked, and perfectly 
smooth. 

In focwy \leather this harbour i,; difficult of al,proach, especially to a stranger, as the sound
ings in-~h';re are ypry irregular; and I have not bE'en able to learn any good indications ot' its 
vicinity to be gathered from the lead, so as to render itg approach by that means cerlain; and 
Torbay, its immediate neighbour to the \vestward, is a dangerous place to get into. 

From thE' fishermen and small coasters, I understand the currents round the points are un
certain, and generally depend on the wind, though the prevailing current is to westward. 

I experienced the current in a boat ,rhen I visited the outer brE'ak; it was then setting to 
the westward, at the rate of ont' mile and a half per hour at least. I also perceived vessels in 
the offing setting rapidly in the Silme direction; th'l breeze \l'a. from the eastward and light, 
though it had pre"iously blown :mrd from the same point. 'Ye also, in our passage !i'om 
Halifax to Cans('au, during a fog, with thE' wind from the >outh-west, experienced an easterly 
current; but the land, once madt', the harbour is easily attained, especially by a steamer. 

A judicious arrangement of fog-signals and lighthouses, with buoys on the principal danger~, 
and a good sUl'yey, with the sea-soundings well laid down, would make the approach in the 
night or during fogs attended with small danger to a carE'fu\ seaman. 

Latitude ot' obgervation, Rock Whitehaven 45' 1-1' 0" N. Longitude of observation, Rock 
Whi(phav('n, 610 11' -1" W. Variation:21" -1:2' 20" W. Rise of tide from three to six feet. 
High water at the change of the moon 7h 40m. 

In the Admiralty plan of this place, the general feahtrt's and soundings appear correct, if 
we except some of the inner dangers, which are not noticed; but the scale is discrepant. 

I have. &c., 
(Signed) 

The Hon. W. F. W. Owen, Captain, R.N., 
P. FRED. SHORTLAND. 

Lieutenant and Commander. 
&c. &c. &c. 

(RecE'ived from Mr. Des Barres, Solicitor-General, May 2, 1848.) 
To the BOARD of DIRECTORS of the Projected Railroad from Nova Scotia to Quebec. 

GENTLEMEN, 
YVE, the undersigned magistrates of the county of Guysborough, in the province of 

Nova Scotia, hereby bE'g to state, that, believing a report to have been made to the surveying 
party engaged in the survey of the contemplated railroad from this province to Quebec, and 
t hat such report has been made by certain inhabitants in the settlement of Torbay, near White
he~~, .who s,:,pposed (in i~noranc~ of ~he nature of such lines of communication) that the present 
hlClhtH'S of IIltercourse With the mtenor of the country for purposes of procuring fuel from the 
1Y00dlands, &c., would be E'ntirely brokE'n up in Ihe event of the railroad terminus being at 
Whiteh~ven, an? t~erefore have stated to the sUJ'l'eying party on the Whitehead route, that 
the" wltlter navigation to thE' spacIOus harbour of Whitehead is quite impracticable from ice." 

'Ye therefore, in view of the injurious tendency that such false information is calculatE'd to 
produce on the minds of those unacquainted with the local it v referred to, have obtained the 
accompun~i~g ~ffidavits of per.sons .residing at Whitehead, and likewise of captains of coasting 
\-essels resldlllg Itl other placE'S III thiS provlllce, and of lona' experience in the winter navigation 
on the coast of said province, testifying to the capabilities"of Whitehead Harbour at all seasons 
of the year. 

T.o all of ~vh!ch we, as the residing magistrate£ of the county of Guysborough, wherein 
Whltehea~ IS situated, beg hereby to record our certificate of their correctness, dated at Canso, 
Nova Scoha, January, 1848, 

(S~ned) ROBERT HARTSHORN, J.P. 
R. M. CUTLER, J. P. 
WENTWORTH TAYLOR, J.P. 
E. H. 'YAUCHEVILLE, J.P. 
ABR. N. WHITEMAN, J.P.* 
W. J. BIiYLOU, J.P. 

• One affidavit sworn b~fore him January 14,1846. 

DAVID DOBSON, J.P.t 
E. J. CUNNINGHAM, J.P, 
WILLIAM HART, J.P. 
FRANCIS COOK, J.P. 
R. V. REFEEMAN, J .P, 

t Four affidavits, December 25; one affidavit, January 12. 
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Copies of the affidavits referred to in the above communication. 

I. 
William Spears, of Whitehaven, in the county of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh oath and 

saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for 28 years, and is well acquainted with 
the harbour of Whitehead aforesaid, and also with the drift ice which passes from the eastward, 
also from the Gut of Can~o to the westward, in the spring of the year; that the ice sddom 
comes into the said harbour in large bodies, and very seldom remains there long enough to 
prevent vessels entering the said harbour at any time of the year, it being carried away by the 
winds and currents, and dispersed over the ocean, generally in a south-westerly direction; that 
during deponent's residence at the said harbour he has not known a day on which vessels of the 
largest class would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour being perfectly 
accessible at all seasons of the year. 

(Signed) WILLIAM SPEARS. 
Sworn to before me, at Whitehead, this 25th day of December, A.D. 1847. 

(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P. 

2. 
Robert Spears, of Whitehead, in the county of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh oath and 

saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for 28 years; that he is well acquainted 
with the harbour of Whitehead, and also with the action of the ice which occasionally comes 
through the Gut of Canso, and also round the Island of Cape Breton, passing on to the west
ward, in the spring of the year; that the ice wry seldom comes into the said harbour in large 
bodies, and very seldom remains therein long enough to prevent vessels entering the said 
harbour at any time of the year, it being carried away by the winds and currents, and dis
persed over the ocean, generally in a south-westerly direction; that during this deponent's 
residence at the said harbour, he never knew the ice to come into the said harbour in a large 
quantity but once, and that was in the year 1828, and then not to prevent vessels to enter said 
harbour, the harbour being perfectly safe and accessible at all seasons of the Yl'ar. 

(Signed) ROBERT SPEARS. 

Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 25th day of December, 1847. 
(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P. 

3. 
John Munrow, of Whitehead, in the county of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh oath and 

saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead 30 years; that he is well acquamted with the 
harbour of Whitehead, and also with the navigation of the said harbour, from the entrance to 
the extremity; that he is acquainted with the action of the ice, which occasionally make,; its 
appearance off the said harbour, passing on in a south-westerly direction; that it seldom 
comes in in large bodies, and very rarely remains therein long enough to prevent I"('"cls con
veniently entering the said harbour at any time of the year, it being generally carried away by 
the winds and currents, and dispersed over the ocean in a south-westerly direction; that during 
this deponent's rl'siuence at the said harbour, he has neler known a day on which vessels of the 
largest class would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour being perfectly safe 
and accessible at all seasons of the year. 

hi. 
(Signed) JOHN X MUNROW. 

mark. 
Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 25th day of December, 1847. 

(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J. P. 

4. 
John Feltmate, of Whitehead, in the county of Guysborough, fisherman, maketh oath, awl 

saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid for 12 years; that he is acquainted with 
the action of the ice, which occasionally comes through the Gut of Canso and round the Island 
of Cape Breton, and which passes Cape Canso to the westward in the spring of the ),ea,; that 
the ice very seldom comes into the harbour of Whitehead aforesaid in large bodies, and never 
remains there long enough to prevent vessels entering the said harbour at any time of the year, 
it being carried away by the winds and currents, and dispersed over the ocean, generally in a 
south-westerly direction; that during this deponent's residence at the said harbour, he has but 
once only known a few clumpits of ice to come into the said harbour, which went out the next 
day; and has not known a day during the above period on which vessels of the largest size 
would be prevented entering therein by ice, the said harbour being perfectly free and accessible 
at all seasons of the year. 

(Signed) JOHN FELTMATE. 

Sworn before me, at Half Island Cove, in the said county, this 25th day of December, 
1847. 

(Signed) DA VID DOBSON. 

5. 
Thomas Monro, of Whitehead, in the county of Guysborough, mariner, maketh oath and 

saith,-That he hath resided at Whitehead aforesaid about 28 years, and during greater part 

BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA. 
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BRITISH of the years aforesaid owned a vessel and sailed her as ~aster; that. he is ~ell acqu~inted ~ith 
NORTH AMEIIICA. the action of the ice which occasionally appears off Whitehead, pa~sIng ~:)U In an ob~lque direc

tion from the shore to the south-west; that the ice never, during his res~dence. at said harb~urJ 
came in in large bodies but once, and remained but a short time; with this one exceptl?n, 
deponent don't remember one day that vessels of the largest class would be prevented enterIng 
said harbour, it being perfectly safe and accessible at all season~ of the year i deponen~ further 
saith, that he hath been coasting to Halifax, and all along the shores of ~ova Scotia: at all 
seasons of the year, and has never on his return or outset, b~en prevented gOIng or entermg the 
aforesaid harbour during the time of his residing as aforesaId. 

(Signed) THOMAS MONRO. 

Sworn before me, at Whitehead, this 12th day of January, A.D., 1848. 
(Signed) DAVID DOBSON, J.P. 

6. 
Abraham Whiteman, of Canso, in the county of Guysborough, n:aketh oath and saith,

That he is now in the 87th year of his age, and that.. he was a coastIn~ trader on the coast o~ 
N ova Scotia for more than half a century, and was In and about Whitehead, on. the coast of 
said province, at all times of the year, and always found the harbour there accessible and per
fectly safe at all times. 

(Signed) 

Sworn before me, at Canso, January 14, 1848. 
(Signed) 

ABRAHM. WHITEMAN. 

ABRAHM. N. WHITEMAN. 

Heads oj Information obtained by Captain Henderson, Royal Engineers, at TVhitehaven, in 
October, 1847. 

The ice from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, &c., comes round Cape Breton and through the Gut 
of Canso, in the sprinO' of the year, and is brought by the easterly wind off the north-east coast 
of Nova Scotia, and "if the wind chops round to the southward, it drives this ice into White
haven, Torbay, &c. 

The harbour had been blockaded nine or ten times in the recollection of my informant, who 
had li,'ed on that coast for nearly 40 years. 

Four years ago the harbour of Whitehaven was blockaded up with drift ice for about 10 
days. 

Generally speaking, it is more or less incommoded by drift ice every two or three years. 
It was frozen over in the winter of 1846-47, five or six inches thick all the way down to Big 

Island, at the mouth of the harbour. 
This was considered unusual, as it requires the weather to be cold and very calm to freeze 

so much of the harbour. It freezes, however, every winter as far down as the long point 
opposite Fisherman's Island. 

(Signed) E. \Y. HENDERSON, 
Captain, Royal Engineers. 

ApPENDIX No.6. 

Report of the Sub-Committee, to whom was ref9rred tlte communicationfrom Lieutenant 
E. Walcott Henderson, Royal Engineers. 

Council-room of the Quebec Board of Trade. 
Quebec, May 12, 1847. 

THE Sub· Committee, to whom was referred the communication from Lieutenant 
E. Walcott Henderson, Royal Engineers, have to report, that owing to the manuer the 
accounts are kept at the Custom·house, and the nature of the trade with the lower ports, the 
value of the imports and exports cannot ,,,ith any degree of accuracy be ascertained, and more 
e,pecially to that portion of our trade with Gaspe, as, being in the province, a mere matter of 
form of clearance and entry inwards is observed. 

Your Committee beg to hand at foot a statement of the number of clearances and arrivals 
to and from the various ports named in Lieutenant E. Walcott Henderson's letter, for which 
they are indebted to the collector of the customs, and although they abstain from giving the 
nature of the cargoes, owing to the causes above stated, they would remark, that, with the 
exception of but one ves"el which cleared in ballast, the remainder had carO'oes; those from 
Halif~x, in general with valuable cargoes of West India produce, and fr6m th~ other ports, fish 
and ?Ils. The outward cargoes consisted almost exclusively of flour, provisions, &c. 

With respect to the eastern ports of New Brutlswick, your Committee are not of opinion that 
t~e .trade between that portion of. the above province and Canada has materially increased 
WithIn the last few years; and With respect to the trade with ports in the Bay of Fundy, 
regret to say that it has all but ceased, which your Committee attribute to the changes in the 
Imperial laws, more especially the Act passed in 1842, generally called Gladst(lne's Act· 
before the passing of. ,~hich all American provisions, by passing through the Canadas, wer; 
allow.ed to take the prIv~leges and character of Canada prod\lce and imported into our sister 
coloUll's as such, but With that chanO'e all inducements to receive their supplies from this 
ceased, as the J.>roxin:ity of those port~ to Boston and New York, and the cheapness of bread
stuff's and provISIons In those markets, offered superior advantages; and the result has been as 
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stated. The same remarks apply, to somt! extent, to Halifax and other ports in Nova Scotia, BRITISH c 
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&c., are enabl!'d to take advanta17e by the retum vessels of very mod~rate rates of freights, and • 
a selection from a compamtivc cl~eap market. 

With Gaspe the trade has been gradually increasing, and your Committee confidently 
look furward to be able to report the same with r(';:pect tu our sister coloniE's, as our ullrh'alled 
canals are now being bronght. to a completion, and the spring of 1.'\-1.1.) will see a fresh trade 
with t.he west brought into existence, and ~rart containin17 3000 to 5000 barrels of flour loading 
in Lakes Erie, Michigan. and Ontario, broul7ht to o~lr doors. With this a reduction in 
freights mnst follow; and your Committee do "'not. see why a barrel of flour or pork c,nnot be 
sold as cheap in QII('bec "nd Montreal as it can in New York or Boo;ton; and if one of the 
inducements t.o purchase in the American markets is removed, th~ otllPr, viz., the proximity, 
will vanish with a railroad communication with Halifax, for we do not ent.ertain any doubt but 
that St. John's will connect herself with the trunk line by a branch. 

Among the almost numberless advantages that would follow t.he buildillg of a railroad, both 
politically and commerci~lIy, your Committee would point out the CNtainty of a transportation 
to a sea-port in either ~ ew Brunswick or Nova Scoti3., during the period our navigation is 
impeded with ice, of a large portion of brE'ad-stuffs which every winter is locked up ill Quebec 
and MontreaL to the great i,~ury of the province at large, to which may be added the advan
tage that would follow by the transmission of the mails by the road, for which the GovernnlPnt 
1I0W pay so large a slim for th? transmission through the Unitl'd States, which, for many 
weighty reasons, is objectionable, and, we may add, offensive to the fe<'lings of a large portion 
of the inhabitants of both Canada East and Canada \V""t. The Committee do not conceive 
they are called on to go into any length 011 the \'ast benefits that might follow by the line of 
railroad that is now engaging the attention of Government, to which the attention of this 
province a~ well as that of New Brunswick and 1\-ova Scotia is so earnestly drawn, amI in 
closing this report, the Committee would in the most urgent manner bring the attention of the 
I mperial Government, through the present channel of communication, to the absolute necessity 
of freeing the inland navigation of the St. Lawrence from all obstructions that now exist, and 
which prevent AmPrican vessels from bringing their produce (for yom Committee would not 
recommend their being allowed to carry any other than their ownj direct to Quebec, or should 
they wish it, to use our canals to take their produce to any market they think proper, without. 
breaking bulk; this course, we think, highly desirable, as w<,11 as the equally desirableness of 
all our tolls being reduced to the lowest practicable scale, which, if followed up, must draw the 
vast prod lice of the West down our noble river, and for which trade there are now so many 
rivals ill the field. 

ARRIVALS from- -
~~I-~~" Men. 

Gaspe · · 59 I 2:)·1:' 222 
New Carlisle 20 796 

i 
71 

Antigonish 16 972 

I 
59 

Aichat 14 792 55 
Bathnrst · 1 44 I 3 
Caraqnette 7 245 20 
Dalhousie 1 37 3 
Guvshoroun-h 

, "' · 4 205 15 
Halifax 17 1257 71 
Miran:ichi 3 400 30 
Pictou . 2 79 

i 
6 

Richibucto 7 250 23 

I Sydney 3 563 27 

CLEARANCES for-

I 
Yessels. Ton •• 1I1en. 

---------------
I Aichat · 12 749 42 

Bathurst · 7 320 25 
Canw 1 68 4 
Caraquette · 3 103 ]0 
Cocayne 1 38 3 
Dalhousie 9 349 30 
Gnysborough · 2 95 8 
Halifax · 18 1386 74 
Miramichi · 27 1376 96 
Picton 3 184 11 
Richibucto . 9 418 28 
Restigouche 8 315 23 
Shippigan 1 47 3 
Sydney · 2 215 10 
Shelbourne 1 30 3 
Gaspe . 84 3334 249 
Carleton · . 3 107 10 
New Carlisle. 10 489 32 

H 
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ApPENDIX, No, 7, 

Extractfrom tlte Report oftlte Commissioners appointed by tlte Legislature if tlte State if New 
York, by the Act if May 11, 1846, to locate certain Portions if tlte New York and Erie 
Railroad made to the Legislature, January 14, 1847, 

COST OF MOTIVE POWER ON RAILROADS, PER TRAIN, PER MII,E, 

lst, Engine-men, Fire-men, and Station-men:-
Cenls, 
5 
8 
4'55 
5'50 
7'00 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Utica and Schenectady " 
Reading " 
Boston and Worcester " 
Fitchburgh " 

New York and Erie " 

30'05";- 5 = 6'01 
7"485 

2nd, Fuel:-
Reading Railroad, 
Boston and Worcester " 
Fitchhurgh 
Baltimore and Ohio 

New York and Erie 

" 
" 

" 

'Wood 

" 

3rd, Repairs of Engines and Tenders:-
Reading Railroad 
Boston and Worcester 
Utica and Schenectady " 
Fitchburgh 
Western (Mass.) 
Baltimore and Ohio 

New York and Erie 
" 

4th, Oil and Cotton waste:-
Reading Railroad 
Boston and Worcester " 
Fitchburgh 
Baltimore and Ohio 

New York and Erie 

" 

5th. Interest on cost of Engincs:
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad , 

6th. Conductors and Brakemen :
Reading Railroad 
Fitchburgh " 

Dolls, 

3'50 
4'90 
4'25 
2'00 

Take 63 per cent, for brakeman (which is the ratio 
on Reading road), as conductors should not be included, 

23'70 
22'20 
14'17 
8'00 

18'09 

4'90 
9'05 
7'93 
5'20 
6'50 
9'00 

8'75 

1'74 
1'24 
1'30 
146 

2'94 

3'01 

4'11 
6'20 

and the expense for brakeman is, , • 5'15 x '63 = 3'14 
Do, Baltimure and Ohio Railroad. as per estimate for 

coal trade, , • , • , , , • , , • = 2'40 

New York and Erie Railroad . 

7th, Repairs of Railroad, chargeable to Locomo
tive and Tender :-

1st, Ordinary repairs; of these one-fifth is re-
garded as chargeable to motive power :-

Reading Railroad, 
Boston and Worcester " 
Boston and Lowell 
Western (Mass.) 
Baltimore and Ohio 

" 
" 
" 

and 15'44-:- 5 

=6'52 

13'66 
18'00 
13'50 
13'75 
18'30 

~nd, Deterioration of iron, not yet settled by ex
perIence, Hal~ of this wear is believed to be charge
able to loc~motlves and tenders, on account of their 
greater weight, Suppose rail cost 7000 dollars per 
mile, and Will bear transport of 20,000,000 tons on 
a level road, averag~ (say) 250 tons freight per train, 
equal to 80,000 trams, The cost per train will be 
8'75 dollars; and half of this is , • • • • 4'37 

68'07 -:- 4 = 17'02 

42'58..;-6 = 7'09 

5'74";- 4 = 1'43 

= 3'01 

10'31..;-2= 5"15 

5'54";- 2 = 2'77 

77'21 -:- 5 = 15'44 

= 3'09 
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The weight of engines in the cases above detailed 
is not known, but is supposed to average less than 
15 tons for an engine of 20 tons on driving wheels; 
would require an additional expense; but the fuel on 
the line of road under consideration would be less 
expensive, about 7 cents, than the average for the 
same size of engine. In view of both considerations, 
it is believed a reduction should be made from the 
preceding result of (say) 4'79 

And the estimate for a 20-ton engine, is 40'00 cents. 
Forty cents per train per mile, equivalent to Is. 8d. strrling. 

(No. 318.)* No.2. 

44'79 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of 
ELGIN AND KINCARDHiE. 

My LORD, Downing-street, January 26, 1849. 

BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA. 

No. ~. 

I THINK it right to transmit for your information the enclosed copy of January 12, 1849. 

a report which has been made by Her Majesty's Commissioners of Railways, 
containing such observations as occurred to them upon Major Robinson's 
Report upon the proposed line of railway between Halifax and Quebec; but I 
abstain from making any remarks on these observations until Her Majesty's 
Government shall have had an opportunity of considering simultaneously the 
communications received or expected on this important subject from the neigh-
bouring provinces, as well as from your own Government. 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine. (Signed) GREY. 

&~ &~ &~ 

Enclosure in No.2. 

Office of Commissioners of Hailwavs, 
SIR, Whitehall, January 1:2, 18!9 .• 

J HAVE been directed by the Commissioners of Ra;lways to acknowledge the receipt of 
your lettpr of the 2:2nd of Noyembl'I', tran~mitting, for their consideration, a copy of a report 
by l\Iajor Robinson of the Royal Engineers, on a p~oposed line of railway between Halifax 
and Quebec, and other documents connected therewit h, and requesting them to endeavour to 
ascertain whetller the estimate in that report of the probable cost of the work and of the return 
to be expected from it may be relied upon; and I am to inform you tltat the Commissioners 
have carefully considl'red the subjects referred to them, and have directed me to make the 
following observat:ons for the consideration of Lord Grey, which are chiefly founded on the 
facts contained in the report, as they have but little other data on which to rest thE'ir opinion. 

With rE'spect to the estimate given by 1\1 ajor Robinson of the cost of the proposed works, 
they consider that where so long a line is concerned, the average, which he has takE'n from the 
actual cost of other lines as nearly similar as pos,ible in their character, affords good data for 
an estimate; and they therE'fore concur in the conclusion he has drawn from the average cost 
of the completed railways in Massachusetts, and believe that, with prudent management, a 
single line of railway between Halifax Harbuur and the St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec, if 
gradually constructed from each end, might be properly completed and supplied with a moderate 
plant for 5,000,0001.; but they fear that this sum would not be found sufficient if it be 
endeavoured, by locating large working parties on different parts of the proposed line, to expe
dite its construction, for the expt'nses attendant on forming the necessary esta bli~hments for the 
labourers, on forwarding thpm thereto, and on providing for them during the season when their 
labour could not be fully employed on the line, would probably be very great, and any expen
diture which may be thus incurred can hardly be considered as provided for in the above 
estimate. 

With respect to the probable return upon this capital, Major Robinson, it appears, considers 
that "there are very good general grounds upon which to limn an opinion that ultimately, if 
not at once, the line will, in a commercial point of view, be a very productive one;" but alter 
giving this question the fullest consideration, so far as they possess the means to do so, the 
Commissioners are disposed to think that, although in a military and political point of view 
the completion of a railway between Halifax and Quebec may be of great importance, that as 
a commercial undertaking it is very doubtful whether it can, at least for a long time to come, 
prove profitable. 

'" Similar Despatches addressed to the Lieut.-Governors of New Brunswick (No. 105) and~Nova Scotia 
(No. 13S), January 24. 

H2 

Ene!. in No.2. 
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BRITISH The Commissioners agree with Major Robinson ill not attaching much imror~a,ncc to !he 
NORTH AMERICA, direct intercom"" between Halifax and Quebec; the passenCTer traffic between two Cit Ie,;, havlllg 

respectively 45,000 and 25,000 inhabitants, and situated at" the exln'mities of ,a railway (j~5 
miles in length, would be quite insignificant, an~lthere a!'e ,n,o towns o,f any sIze between t.le 
termini. Thp. productions also of the sPI'eral pro\'lnce~ of Bnttsh ,Amenca are not of a ~atlll'e 
to offer a prospect of any important interchange ot commodities betw~en them untllllew 
branches of indu,;try have sprung up, 

I t is anticiptcd,' apparently, that the principal immediate rE'vcnue would b,c derived fro!'l the 
transport of the agricultural produce of the western part ?fU pper Canada and of, thl' p.arts adJ~cellt 
thereto of the U nitE'd States, to Halifax for exportatIOn; that the constructIOn 01 the ratlway 
would lead to the rapid settlement of thp province of I'\ew Brunswick, an~ th~ del'elopment of 
its aO'ricuitural and other resources; that the Cumberland coal fiE'ld, wInch IS crossed by the 
lillE' ~vould occasion a considerable traffic; and that tIll' increased mlue likE'ly to aecrue to the 
un:ranted lands aJjacPllt to the railway would be equi,'alcnt to a cO:l'iderable diminution in 
th: cost of its formation, But it is difficult to believe that the agricultural produce from the 
settlements on the lakes or Upper Canada, when either the lateness 01' the SE'a,;on 01' th: ra!e of 
freiO'ht at. MOl1treal prerents its shipment at that port, will be forwHrdl'd hy the ClrcultollS 
roufc of the St. Lawrence to Qnebec, Hnd thence by railway to Halirax, in,tE'ad of by the more 
direct existing communications through New York and Bo;,ton, or by that which the Montreal 
and Portland Railway, now constructing, will afford, especially when the differential dnty which 
at prpsE'nt favours the exportation from a British colonial port has ceasf'd; t he early closing 
and the late opening of the mll'igation between Upper Canada and Quebec, on which the 
proposed railway would be dependE'nt for its connection "'ith the \Yest, would also induce the 
merchants ill this country to send. their orders in the spring and autumn as well as in the 
winter, to New York, Boston, or Portland, instE'ad of to Halifax. 

It is E'asy to understand that .'.{ontrea! may be an important depot for the commerce of the 
district. round the westE'fll lakes, and be able to share it with those ports of the United Stat~s 
lIpon the lakes wllich han, communication by railways or inland navigation with the Atlantic; . 
but it appears improba ble that Quebec should obtain an important share of this trade. Produce 
at Montreal will be ready to be forwankd by the SI. Lawrence whcn freights are low, or to 
Portland b~' a railway, one·half thE' IE'ngth of that proposed between Quebec and Halifax; 
and thp difference in fl'eight and insurance at Halifax and Portland could not compensate for 
thE' additional water carriage of 180 miles between Montreal and Quebec, and the transport 
orer 300 additional miles or railway. 

That thE' construction of the proposed linc would tcnd to expedite the settlement. of New 
Brunswick there can bE' no doubt, but the Commissioners fear that a long time would elapse 
before this effect could be produced to a sufficient extent to make the railway profitable, or 
e\'E'n to affect materially the ralue of thE' land. Although the provinces of British America 
have had for a long timc a considerable adl'antage with respect to the duties on which their 
produce was admitted into this country, and although a few years ago the produce of the 
United States was entirely excluded from our West India colonies, it ne\'ertheless appears that 
nE'ither New Brunswick nor N om Scotia can at present feed their own small population, and 
that the pricE', "hich in the principal tOll'ns of those proyinces affords a profit to th<l distant 
agriculturist of the United States, is not sufficient to attract capital to agriculture along the 
rirer St, John, Of t.he traffic which the CumbE'rland coal· field might occasion, it is of' course 
impossible to judgE'; within the prol'ince, while it remains thickly wooded, it is not likely that 
the coal would obtain a l1rofitable sale at any great distance from the pits; but if it be of such 
quality as \\'ould command a good price in the ports of the United States, it might pro,'e 
remllnerati\'e to connect ,this coal-field by railway with one of the ports of Nova Scotia, it 
would not., however, be prudent, until this is a~certained, to calculate on any important return 
from this source, 

The SUCCE'ssful result which has attended the construction of railways in the United States 
affords no grounds for anticipating similar rE'sults at presE'nt in British America. 

Before any railway in Massachussetts \\'as commenced, that State contained a tolerable 
population per square mile: the city of Boston had nearly as many inhabitants as Quebec 
and Halifax united have at present, and a considerable 'commerce must hare tral'ersed the 
State and passed through its port. But 1'\ ew Brunswick has barely a population of fivc to the 
square mile, and Halifax, notwithstanding its beautiful harbour, is more importallt as a naval 
and military station, than as a trading port. 

To return 3k per cent. on an expenditure of ;'j,OOO,OOOl., a net receipt of I 75,000l. will be 
required, and as ~h~ fixed charges contingent on the maintenance of 635 miles of railway, with 
the ~l'cessary ?U1ldlllgs an~ staff, ought not to be estimated at less than 75,0001. per annum, a 
receipt <)xceed~llg the carry11lg charges by 250,000l. per annum, or 4808/. per week, should be 
obtallled to Yield 3t per cent. upon the expenditllre; and if it be supposed that two trains 
passE'd o,ver the line in each dirE'ction daily, or 2S trains per week, the gross weekly receipt to 
make tlus ~eturn ought to be about 6500l., or rat her more than 10/. per mile. 
. On lookmg through som~ of !he recently printed lists of the receipts on thE' different railways 
m England and Ireland, It WIll be found t,hat on the East Angl,ian Railwa~, connecting the 
town and p~rt of ,Lynn, al1~ alw several 11JIIIOr, towns, and a conSiderable agricultural district 
and populatIOn, With the, raIlway syste~ of thIS country, the wcekly rer.eipts hare generally 
been less than lOZ. per mile, an~ t~at,thls has, also been the cas~ on the Belfast and Ballymena 
and on the Londonderry and Enl11slo11en Ratlways, the last bemg open between Londonderry 
and Strabane. 

If this can b~ th.e result upon a railway connecting any district of England and Ireland with 
the port on which It depends, there is, it is 'feared, but little probability that a railway between 
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QII('hec and Halifax could be profitable as a commercial undertaking for many year:; to 
come. 

It must, how('ver, be observed, that Major Robinson only ('on siders it necessary for t.he 
receipts to be sufficient to return un interest upon 3,000,0001., as he prop08es that the remaining 
expenditure shall be met by an issue of notes. But the Commissioner8 understand that papel' 
is at prest'nt extensively used in the currency of the three provinces, and they consider that any 
ad\'antages which can be derived from an alteration in the principlt's on which it is issued, may 
be obtained independently of the construction of the railway, and that if it be possible for such 
alteration to be accompanied by an increase in the pecuniary resources of the three Govern
ments, the returns to be expected from any proposed application of those additional resources 
should be as carefully considered as the return from the employment of capital uuder any 
other circumstances. 

I return, herewith, the maps and plans which accompanied your communication, and 
remain, &c. 

H. Merivale, Esq., 
(Signed) H. D. HARNESS, 

Captain, Hoyal Engineers. 
&c. &c. 

(No. 319.) No.3. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of 
ELGIN AND KINCARDlNE-

My LORD, Downing-street, January 27, 1849. 

BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA. 

-: 

No.3. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 6,* ~ Page 61. 

of the 4th of January last, enclosing a tabular statement of the population and 
• annual amount of rateable property in Upper Canada, from the year 1825 to 

1847 inclusive; and I beg to assure your Lordship that I have perused this 
document with great interest, as containing much valuable information. 

I have, &c., 
The Right Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) GREY. 

&c. &c. &c. 
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Despatches from the Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and 
. Kincardine, Governor-General of Canada. 



BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA. 

No. I. 

Encl. in No.1. 
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(No. 150.) No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN AXD 

KINCARDINE to Earl GREY. 
Government House, Montreal, 

December 20, 1848. 
My LORD, (Received January 10, 1849.) 

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the copy of a letter which has 
been addressed this day to Messrs. Baring and Co., of Londo?, bJ: the Inspect?r
General of this province, and which, I think, your LordshIp wIll peruse WIth 
interest and satisfaction. 

I have, s.c., 
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

The Rig-ht Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. 1. 

Inspector-General's Officf'. Montreal, Canada, 
GENTLEMEN, Decpmber 20, 1848. 

I AM this day favoured with your letter of the 1st instant, in which you inform m~ that 
you will prOl'ide for the January dividends on the Canada Bonds, payable at your office, In the 
assurance of your being rppaid the advance before 1st April next. I can assur~ you that t~e 
Canadian Government fed deeplv indebted for this fresh proof of your anxIety to sustam 
the credit of the province. I h~"e by this mail instructed Messrs. Glyn, Hallifax, Mills 
and Co. to transfer to YOH 30,OOOl. of the Canada dpbentures, which were placed in their hands 
last )'Par for saIl'. A portion of these debentures bear 6 per cpnt. interest, and I should hope 
that the quotation of prices given by you refers to the 5 per cents. I fef'! very strongly that 
these debentures ought not to be sold under pal', and that it 1V01I1(1 be much more advantageom 
in e,'ery \ray for this Governn1l'nt to pay whatever rate of interE:st may be' requireu to commanu 
money than to incrpase the debt by making loans under par. Although, therefore, I hUI'e 
dirpctl'cl that a portion of our debl'ntllres should be placed in your hands, I rely that, unless it 
be unavoidable, \'011 will not sell (he 6 per cents. und"r par, and that you will au vise me 
whether par can 'be obtained for debentures bearing- a higllPr rate of interest, with a prol'ision 
enabling the Canadian Government to pay them o-ff by giving reasonable notice. 

I think the present a I'a"ourable opportunity of communicating to you the views of this 
GOI'ernment on the subject of our fiscal affairs generally. I gather from your letter that the 
Canadian GOI'ernment declined in ] .'137 to constitute your house the sole agents for the province, 
and that, since that time, you have considered Messrs. Glyn and Co. to hold that position. It 
would, of courSE'. be unprofitablp to enter at present into anJWIiscussion with regard to the 
conduct of tbl' GOI'ernment of Upper Canada at the time referred to; but I have to repeat, 
that my own con\·iction has been, since I have taken a part in public affairs, which has been 
since the union of the provinces, that your hOllse and that of :'Ilessrs. Glyn and Co. occupied 
precisply the ~ame relative position towards the Gon>rnmpnt, and I therefore conceil'e that at a 
time of tpmporary embarrassment we were justified in nwking a similar application to both 
houses. Yom letter has confirmed me in an opinion, formed very soon after my acceptance of 
office at the beginning of the present ypar, which is, that it is indispensably necessary that the 
province of Canada should secure, withollt loss of time, the sen'ices of an eminent house in 
London, which should be its sole agent, and at whose office all its dividends should be 
payable. 

For such sen,ices the province of Canada is able and willing to pay, and they mllst he 
securpd without loss of time, Before asking from you any proposition on thf' subjpct. it is 
{ecessary that I should notice some remarks in your letter now before me. You slate that 
the bonds of Canada are looked on "much in the same light as the bonds of separate ,tates 
of thl' United States of America;" that "the stock of the federal Government of the United 
Statps is certainly more valued, and finds readily purchasers on both sides the Atlantic; " 
and, after stating that" credit is only permanently maintained hy the public knowledO'e of 
ample powers and constant regularity in meeting all money engagements," you add, "the ~Iebt 
of a colony always labours undpr some disadvantage in this resppct." I desire to offer a few 
remarks on these passages in your letter. ""hpn your house negotiated a loan for Upper 
Canada some years ago at 5 ppr cent., that province was in a position precisely analooous to 
one of the separate states of the Union: it had no means of collectinCT a rc,'enue from c;stoms 
the P?rts of entry being in Lower Canada; and in the pvent of the ~\'orks, for the constl'Uctio~ 
of whIch the loan was raised, proving unproductive, there were no means of paying the dividends 
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unless by a r~sort to dil·ect. taxation,-a measure not easily resorted to, and which, at all events, 
would ha\'e mvohcd delay. The province of Canada occllpies a widely different position,
her means of paying the interest of her debt are most ample, and are q:Jite irrespective of the 
revenue from the works. The interest. on the public debt is aboll! 170,0001. sterling, while 
the revenue is more than double that amount; the O"rants for edueational and charitable insti
tutions alone are nearly 80,0001. clII"rency per annu~. Canada then has" ample powers" of 
mcetin,g- her engagements; in fact, precisely the same powers as the federal Government 
~f the United States: both raise by duties on imports the revenues which they require; and 
If Canada wanted more there would be no difficulty in increasing the duties on imports generally, 
which are now, say 20 per cent. lower than the American average. But I admit that, besides 
power, there mu~t be the will to pay the E'ngagement of a Go\'ernment. Has the Canadian 
Government or LE'gislature el'inced any reluctance to meet its engagements? When your 
hOllse was formE'rly undE'r the necessity of adnncing monE'Y to meet the dividends, and of 
selling our bonds at a discount. to rE'imburse yoursE'lves, Upppr Canada wa, in thE' position 
I have already adverted to, and was unable to raise a revenue by Customs. One of the a\"Owed 
objects of Lord Sydenham in recommending the Union was to enable th" provincE' to meet its 
liabilities; onE' of the first acts of the United Parliament was to double the duties 011 imports. 
since that time they have been further raised, and our proposed new tariff will ensure a still 
further increase of revenue. Here, then, is evidE'nce of the will to meet our engagements; and 
to which I may state, and I do so with pride and satisfaction, that, amid all our political 
disputes, which hare occasionally run hig-h, a~ they sometimes do in England, the members of 
Our Legislature of all parties have vied with one another in affirming tbe necessity of main. 
taining the public credit at all hai'ards. 

The power and the will to me,'t our engagements exist; and, since the Uuion, you must 
admit, that ollr "regularity ill llH'eting all money engagements" cannot be complained of. 
The unhounued credit of tlw British Govl'rnmpnt ari,E's from the determination always e\'inced 
by Parliament to meet its engagemE'nts. The people of Canada are British subjects as well 
as the people of England: they hare the satr.e power and the same will to mE'et th!:'ir engage
ments; and if they are erer ill difficult". it arises from the fact that British capitalists do not 
choose to place the same coufirlence in their honour Ihat thl'Y do in that of the people of the 
United States, whose bonds arl' saleable without difficulty, although, after perusing thl'se 
remarks. I confidently anticipate that you will admit that our means of meeting l'ngagemellts 
are equally good with theirs. The fact is, that our bonds are not recommended as an im'est
ment, while those of the United EtatE's are; indeed I have felt mortified to find that the price 
of Canada Bonds is never quoted in the list of Stocks, although those of each of the United 
States, as well as of all other foreign Governments, are kept constantly befc)J'c the public. 

I must now state very briefly the cau~e of 0111" present difficultie,. \Vithin t he last three or 
four years there has bl'ell a smplus of revenue O\'er expenditure of 400,0001, "hich, instead of 
being applied to the' rE'demption of our dE'bt, has beE'n invested in new works, on the success 
of which, as a source of immellse revenue, w(' hare every confidence: every effort aUlI sacrifice 
must be made to complete Ihese works. Since the creation of our Sinking Fund we have 
saver! from actual surplus of re,'E'nlle half a million currency, or one-eighlh of our whole debt. 
But until our g-reat lille of ship canah, unsmpassed probably by any works of the kind in the 
world, ar~ quite completed we shall be hampt'red, unlpss we can go into the lllOney-market 
like other Governments and obtain loans. But in addition to the cause of E'mbarrassment 
I have refern>d to, we have had this year a very dE'ficiellt revenue, our imrorts being not more 
than two-thirds of the ayerage. III England df·ficiencies of revenue often occur, and would be 
just as embarrassiJlg as ours are bllt fIJr the facility of raising monE'y b~' an issut' of Exchequer 
Bills. I have statecl the canse of our cmbarra,smE'nts; amI I tnbt I I!m'e sr.(lwn you that, 
althouO"h not the slightest gr01ll1d E'xists for uneasiness, although Olll" re\'enue is most ample to 
provid~ for all our wants and for the exlinction of our debt at 110 di,tant period, we are suffering 
severely from that want of credit in England which you haye described. Our want is now, 
and has bet'll all along, an active agent of high standing, able to maintain OUI' securities in that 
credit to which they are entitlt'd. A divided agE'ncy is not worth the attention of either your 
house or Messrs. Glyn's. Perhaps you wOlild consider it equally unworthy if undivided; bllt 
olle thinO" is to my mind clear, and I shall repeat it: the Canadian Government must obtain 
the servkes of an eminent house in London, and for those senices it is able amI \\ illing to pay. 
I must state, in conclusion, that as I do not belierc any hOllse would be so likely to advance 
our interests as yours, I should be glad to be favoured with your views on th(' subject as early 
as possibk I have no doubt that our mutual friend Mr. Dunn, to whom I shall write by this 
mail, will be able to giye you any further information you may require. With regard to 
Messrs. Glyn and Co., \"hose services to the Canadian Government it will always 1lE' ready to 
acknowledg(', I need only say, that the opinion as to the expediency of having bllt one agent 
arises from no dissatisfaction with them, but from a conviction that a small account is not 
worth dividing, and that ollr int('rests will be promoted by such an arrangement as the olle 
proposed. 

Messrs. Baring, BI'others, and Co" 
Bankers, London. 

(Signed) 
I have, &c., 

J. HIJ>iCKS, Insp('ctor.GE'neral. 

I 
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NORTH AMERICA, 

,)8 P.\PEi'i.S HEL.\TIVE TO THE QrEBEC AXD 

(N 0, };) 1.) No.2. 
COpy of a DESP A TCH from Go\ernor-General the }~arl of Er.GIx AND 

KI:\C.\IWI:\E to Earl GREY, (lat(:'(1 Government House, :\lontreal, December 
20, IS·I:';;. 

(Rccl'I',."d .Janwf)'.'1 10, 1849.} 

(Enclosing Report of IIL'lpector-General on Colonjza~ion .and Publ.i~ ,\V orks = 
will b(' fonn(l}ni.nted at page 19 of Papers on EmlgratlOIl to BrItish North 
America; presented to hoth Houses by Command, February, 1849.) 

Ko.3. (Xo. 153.) No.3. 
CoPY of a DESP.\TCH from Governor-General the Earl of ELGI;-"- AN» 

KI:'oiCARDINE to Earl GREY. 

Go\'('rnn1C'nt Hause, Montreal, 
December ~U, 1848. 

~Jy LORn, (1(""";"",[ Ji.lIIl1l(}·,'1 10, 1849.) 
IN pUl'suance of your Lordship's instructions I have brought the subj:ct 

of the Quebec and Halifax. Hailway umler the consideration of the Exeeutlve 
Council of this province, and I have now the honour to submit the copy of an 
approved minute containing sug-gestions as to the mode by which, ,,,ith the con
currence of the Imperial and Provineial Governments, the necessary means for 
l'arr~'ing out this important national undertaking may, it is believed, be pro
vided. It is proposed that the work shall be executed by or under the exclusive 
and immediate authority" of the Imperial Govemment; that where the line 
passes through a settled country'" hatever land is necessary for the road shall 
be purchased hy the provinces, and handed over to the Imperial Govennent 
without l'har~(' j that where it traverses the public domain, ten miles on either 
side of it shall also be placed at the disposal of the Imperial Government, with 
a "iew, on the one hand, to the promotion of an extensive scheme of settlement 
in connex.ion with the work, and, on the other, to the replacing by land-sales a 
portion of the capital expended; and, finally, that the capital required for the 
actual construction of the road shall be raised on the security of a revenue to 
be derived from the imposition of a (luty of /8 6il. per load on timber the 
produce of British North America ,,·hen importe(l into Great Britain. 

:2. I am well a,rare of the fact that lineler l'xisting circumstances grave 
objections present lhemselH's to the adoption of any measure involving a large 
outla\". NeycI·the]css that which I now submit has so much to recommend it, 
and it hears so immediately upon questions which affect vitally the interests of 
Great Britain and Ireland that I need not, I am sure, 1 Je-;peak for it your 
Lordship's serious consideration. 

3. For a statement of the mamfold advantages which will he conferred on 
the mothc!' country and on these colonies by opening up to settlement the vast 
country which the proposed lil1e ,vill travene; a country abounding in valuable 
timber, mines, and fishing stations; in many parts of admirable fertility; and 
accessible through Halifax by a short and casy voyage from Ireland; it is only 
necessary that I should refer your Lordship to the report of Major Robinson, 
R. E., in ,,,hich these topics are ably and clearly treated. In submitting, how
cver, the views of the Canadian Government upon this subject, I ,yould desire, 
with your pel'll1ission, to offer a few general remarks, which may serve further 
to illustrate the importance of the undertaking in a national point of view. 

4. In the first place then, I would beg your Lordship to observe that one of 
the main obstacles to the rapid and successful colonization of British North 
America consists in the circumstance that there is little or no demand for labour 
on the sea-board. A destitute immigrant landing at New York finds himself at 
once in a busy scene where there is a fair chance of his obtaining employment 
until he has earned the means of transporting himself to the interior. But, 
generally speaking, he must proceed to ,,, estem Canada before he meets with 
any constant or certain market for his labour if he resort to British North 
Am~rica. Hence the necessity for a large expenditure for the conveyance of 
destltu~e persons from Quebec to the lakes, and the manifold charges connected 
therewIth; such as the provision of hospitals at various points for the treatment 
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of the sick; charges which swell sometimes to a formidable sum, and which ",oln~R~~is:~ICA. 
must be met either by the produce of tax.es imposed on immigrants or by grants -
from the British Treasury. If the expenditure be defrayed from the latter 
source it is difficult to keep it wit hin reasonable bounds; and if from the former, 
it has a direct tendency to check the immigration which it is most for the 
interest of the provinces to encourage, inasmuch as the healtll~' industrious 
settler who has money to pay his way, is tax.ed for the behoof of the destitute, 
the sickly, or the indolent, who cast themselyes on the Immigt'ation Depart-
ment at the sea-ports. It cannot, hmrPH'r, I think, he doubted, that the 
undertaking of this great national ,rork under the authorit~, of the Imperial 
Government, and in connexion with measures of systelllatic colonization Oll the 
line, would go far towards the removal of this 'impediment to the genl'ral 
settlement of Briti~h North America. The immig'l'ants who had in<iucemt'llts 
to seek the west, and money to pay their pas~age, wOlllIl still proceed thither, 
while those who ,,'e)'e eithcr mnyilling to go further, or without the means to 
do so, would immediately on landing seek employment on the rail ,,'ay or in 
some one of the yarious undertakings to which, when once fairly commenccd, it 
would infallibly give birth, and they ,,'ould eventually either become settle)'s on 
the lands in the vicinity of the line or move on to the west, leaving their places 
vacant for new comers. I am disposed to think that by thus removing' the 
main obstacle to the rapid colonization of the vast British territor~' beyond it, 
this work will do far more for the interests of emigration from the mother 
country than will ever be effected by the employment and s('ttlement of 
the large number of immigrants 'rho are likely to be immediately engaged 
upon it. 

5. As regards the probability of the WOl'k proving ultimately remunerative, 
[ cannot hut express my belief~ that under the arrangement suggested 1}~' the 
Canadian Government, its cost to the British Government ",ill be found to fall 
within Major Robinson's estimate. He has based his calculations, it would 
appear, on the expense of raib,'ays constructl'd in the State of l\Iassachusdt:;, 
whl're large prices are frequently paid for land, and whl're the cost of the prin
cipal materials employed is enhanced by the operation of a highly protective 
tariff As the land to be occupied h~' the line will cost the Government 
nothing, and as a considerable sum may be realized by the alienation of that 
portion of the public domain which will be placed at its disposal, a large 
deduction may, it is to be hoped, be made from these estimates; ,,'hilst thl' 
almost invariable productiveness of railways in "\merica, which are frequelltly 
pushed, in the face of great engineering difficulties, into districts whose present 
resources and popUlation would not appear to justify the outlay or warrant the 
expectation of a return on the capital expended. 

6. I have chiefly insisted on the ad,'antages which thl' mother country is 
likely to derive from the execution of this work, believing that the benefits 
which it will confer on the colonies are too manifest to require elucidation. I 
would, however, venture to offer one observation on this head. It is obvious that 
as soon as rail way communication is l'X tended throughout the provinces a smaller' 
military force than is now requisite will suffice for their protection. But looking 
to the anxiety which your Lordship has repeatedly expressed that a diminution 
in the expenditure incurred by Great Britain on this account should be effected 
at the earliest period, I am prepared to go a step further in this directioll, so 
confident am I that the mere undertaking of the work in qu{'stion will tend to 
raise the colonists from the despondency into which recent changes in the com
mercial policy of the empire has plunged them; to unite the provinces to on" 
another and to the mother country; to inspire them with that consciousness of 
their own strength and of the value of the connexion with Great Britain, 'rhieh 
is their best security against aggression; that I would not hesitate to recommend 
that an immediate and considerable reduction should take place in the forc{' 
stationed in Canada in the event of the execution of the Quebec and Halifax 
Railway being determined on. 

(Signed) 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

&c. ',' &c. Sic. 

I have, &c., 
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

I 2 
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Enclosure I in 1\ o. 3. 

l\1EMORA!\DDI on the projected Halifax and Quebec Railroad. 

TilE subject of t he projected railroad between Quebec and ~,alifa~, has for sO,me time 
past 1'1JlTaoed the considl'ration of the members of the prO\'incial admllllstratIOn, and havmg been 
cntrll>t~dl)y my colleagues with the preparation of a Memorandum explanatory of their views 
and for the consideration of his Excellency the Gove11l0r-Gl'neral, I ,.,hall endeamur to the 
hst of my humble ability 10 perform the duty assigned to me. In a recent Despatch fr?m the 
Hight J lonourable Earl Grey, Hn Majesty's Principal Secretary of S~ate f~r the Colon,les," to 
his Excl,l]cl1cy the Gon'mor-General, his Lordship illl'ilps tbe attenllon of the Canadian go
,'ernment to .~ Hpport from l\Iajor Hobinson of the HopI, E,llgine('~s on the proposed trunk 
line of railway from Halifax. No\'a Scotia, to Quebec. Tins mte,re~tl11g and a~le.Report has 
\)ecn H'ad with that attention which its importance demands, and It IS most gratlfymg to learn 
that a work, the constl'llction of which would be so desirable in a national P?int of viel\', is 
deemed by that offic('r to be not only practicable, but lik('ly to prove remuneratl\'e. . 

Tin' members of the Canadian Government bave b(,E'n most reluctant to press the subject of 
tllis railroad on the consideration of Her l\lajPsty's GOI'ernment, and would probably have for
borne to do so still lonrrer, but for the illl'itation contained in Earl Grey's Despatch, They 
feel strongly that should the work be undertaken and completed, and afterwards prove u,nJ.>ro
dutlil'e, the loss must fall principally on the mother couutry, and they hare been unWllltng, 
under such circumstances to incur the J'('sponsibilitr of uroiuu the J ml'erial Government on 
the subject. Major Robinson has entered I'Ny fully into the "reason~ \\'hi~h ,may induc,e t~e 
Imperial Government to embark in this great national work, one of the prlllcIJ.>al of wluch IS 
that it will open a field for successful colonization, I shall not venture to enforce the argu
ments of Major Robinson, being fully convinced that they will have their just w~ight with Her 
l\1ajesty's Gorernment. I cannot hOl\T\'er concur in opinion "'ith :l\Iajor Hoblllson, that the 
Lest mode of undertakinu this work, would bt: by makinu it. a sort of partnership concern 
between the mother count~y and the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswic~. 
The mOlwy can only be got through the instrumentality of the lmpt:rial Government, and It 
would be highly desirable that the work sho'Jld be executed by the officers of that Government, 
and that it should be entirely under Imperial contro\. 

If the anticipations of ,Major Robinson should be real;ze(l, and the work should pro\'e remu
neratil'e, no difficulty cOlllrl arise. The Imperial GOI'erument could, I shouid suppofe, raise a 
loan with great ease for the rf'quired amount at 3! per cent., and the railway dividends on thi, 
continent generally, mry from 7 to 10 per cent. But it may be said that Major Robinson is 
too sanguine, that loss may be inclIl'l'ed, and that the provinces being deeply interested in the 
construction of the work, oug-ht to bear their fair share of'such loss. 

As no oue I presume could recomm('nd the construction of such a work as a mere mercan
tile speculation, its tolal unproductil"eness ought to be provided for. The question then for 
consideration is how aid can be afforded by the colony. 

The province of Canada has already contracted a large debt for the construction of public 
works, which has seriously impaired its ability to assume additional charges on its revenue. 

When the,great lim' of ship canals, by which the na,'igable waters of the St. Lawrence are 
connected wuh the lakes. was undertaken, the protectil'e system was ill full operation in 
England, and it was justly believed that under the operation of that system, the products of the 
\Y l'st('l'lI States of the American Union, as w('ll as of Canada, would pass through those canals 
and ll~e St. Lawrence, to England. Unfortunately, for Canada, the change which has taken 
place III the commercial policy of the empire has had a ruinons effect upon her commerce, and 
a II ide-spread belief pre\'ails among the Canadian pt'ople that unless the Briti~h Navigation 
Laws be speedily repealed, the whole trade of the West will be diverted to New York. This 
refe,rence to the commercial policy of the empire may perhaps appear irrelevant to the present 
subject, but it is well to keep in \'iew that another important interest in British North America 
is threa,tE'n~d with the loss of protection. It seems to be generally believed that the present 
protect 1011 In favour of colonial timber is likely won to be withdrawn. Deep as is the interest 
of Canada in this important trade, the sister prol'ince of Xew Brullsllick will probably suffer 
more sel'erely, from the withdrawal of protection. A ntl I think tlmt it may fairly be urged 
upou Her Majesty's GOI'ernment that at such a period of 5uf1ering in the colonies, caused too 
by ~o fault of theirs, it would not be expedient to propose any direct addition to our burthens. 
I, thlllk that I, am ,,,arranted in anticipatil!g as I, have done the re~oval of the present protec
tIOn on cololllal timber. The comnlt'rclal poltcy of the 1m perlal Government has been so 
clearly defined, as to lea,'e no room for doubt that some modification of the timber duties will 
shortly be proposed. Should such a measure be determined on, it might be carried out in a 
mode that would at least afford some compensation to the colonies. 

Inst~ad ?f reducing the dut~ on foreign timbl'r, tha,t on colonia~ might be increased from 
,Is, to '8. 6d. pel' load, by which means a revenue might be obtamed sufficil'nt to meet the 
lllterest on a loan which might be raised to construct the Halifax and Quebec Railroad. 

Sho~dd the ,illlperial Government be induced to undertake this great national work, the 
Ca~adlan Legls,lature wo~l~ be ready, there can be n.o doubt, to transfer to the Imperial 
G?\er~ment or Its CommiSSIOners, the lands on each Side of the road, to the extent of two 
uBles m depth, when it should pass through the public domain, and would also be at the 
expense of ~lUrchasing all the prirate property required for the railroad line, and for the station 
at the termlllUS. 

Humbly submitted for the consideration of his Excelltmcy the Governor-General. 
(Signed) F. HI?>cKs, 

December IS, 18JS. Inspector-General. 
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Enclosure 2 in No.3. 

EXTRACT of a Report of the Committee of the Executive Council, dated 20th December, 
lS4S, approved by his Excellency the Governor-General on the sallie day. 

THll Committee of the Executive Council haye had under consideration a Memorandum 
on the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad, submitred for your Excellency's conside
ration by the Inspector-General of Public Accounts. 

The Committee of Council concur in the opinion expressed by the Inspector·General, as to 
the im.portance of this work in a national point of view, and eal"lwstly hope that Her Majesty's 
Imperial Government.may be induced to recollllll~nd it for the favorable considera(;on of Par
liament. 

The Committee of Council are of opinion, that by devoting the rel'emw, to be obtained by 
an increase of the duty on colonial timber to such a purpose, Her Majesty's Government would 
do much to reconcile the colonists to the modification of the protectil'e system. 

The Committee of Council have no doubt that the Canadian Legislature would be pn'parC'd 
to sanction any measure hm-ing tor its object the transfer to Her ::\lajesty's Govel"llment of the 
unsettled Crown lands, through which the proposed railroad would pass to the extent of 10 
miles in depth on each sidl', and that it 1V0uld furthC'r undertake to obtain at the expense of 
the prO\-ince, all the pril-ate property required for the railroad line in Canada, and for the 
seH'ral stations. And the Committee of Council recommend that a measure should be EUb
mitted to Parliament at the ensuing Session, for the purpose, in case Her Majesty's Gorern
ment should determine to undertake the work. 

Certified, J. JOSEPH. 

(No. l.) No.4. 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Earl of ELGIX AND 

KINCARDINE to Earl GREY. 

Government House, Montreal, 
January 3, 1849. 

l\!Y LORI', (Recein:d January 23, 18-19.) 
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship's information, 

the copy of a Despatch which I addressed to the Lieutenant-Governors of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respectively, in forwarding to them copies of 
the Minute of the Executive Council of this province, on the subject of the 
Quebec and Halifax Railway, which was enclosed in my Despatch to your 
Lordship, No. 153. 

(Signed) 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 

&c. &c. 

I have, &c., 
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

Enclosure in No.4. 

Government House, Montreal, 
December 23, 1848. 

UNDER instructions from Earl Grey, I have called the attention of the Executi,-e 
Council of this province to the subject of the Quebec and Halifax Railway, and to the report 
upon it which has been furnished by Major Robinson, RE., and I have now the honour to 
transmit herewith a Minute of Council, embodying suggestions as to the mode in which, \\',th 
the concurrence of the Pro\-incial and ImlJerial Legislatures, it is believed that funds may be 
procured for the accomplishment. of this great undertaking. The arrangement. proposed in 
this document has commended itself after fuJI deliberation to the approval of this Government, 
as one likely to prove, undel' existing circumstances, in a high degree advantageous to these 
provinces, and I trust it will receire a no less cordial support from your Excellency and yoUl' 
administration. 

2. On the \"ast importance of the WOrli, whether as affecting Imperial or Provincial interests, 
I feel that it is altogether unnecessary to insist. The subject has been long before the public, 
and its manifold recommendations hare been ably stated in various publications, official and 
unofficial, as well as in the valuable report to \\hich I have already made allusion. I cannot, 
however, refrain from ob~erving that, while on the one hand, no undertaking seems to me so 
well calculated as this to connect the prol-inces together; to IJrOmOle the interests which they 
have in common, to in.pire them with a conscioumess of their own strength, and thus to fit 
British North America for the fulfilment of its high destinies; so, on the other, none appears 
to be more likely to increase the populat.ion, extend the trade, and develop the local resources 
of each; and if this remark bc true as applied to Canada, still more emphatically does it hold 
good of the lower pro\'inces. 
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3, As rl'gal'lls that portion of the plan submitted which inroll'ES a partial surrender of the 
protection at present enjoyPd b.y colonial timber ill the markets of Great Britain, .1 shall add 
nOlhing to the statements contained in the minute, further than to remark, that I entirely concur 
in the opinion, that it would be imprudent to calculate on thc p,'rmaIH'nce of such protection in 
1 he filee of the chanl!e whieh is taking place in the general commcrcial policy of the empire, 
and of the contemplalt'd mudification (,r thc !\avigatioll Laws. 

4. I have no anthoritv to ,Iat" that Her l\liljc',lv', aclris,'rs will dpem it cons.istent with their 
dUly to apply to l'arlia'lllL'l\t for the nC'ce5Sal'Y po'wer to enablc them to undertake this great 
1I'0rk under the proposed arrangement, but I am so thoroughly cOlll'ineed of' their desire to 
pron:ote the wdfare of the,e valuable dep('ll(l('!]cies of the CrowD, and to relicve them from the 
(it'pression IInder which the), now labour, that I am confident a suggestion of this nature, sup
I'IJrted by th .. concurrent recullllllendation of the 1'l'o\'incial Governments will command their 
immediale and most farourable consideration. 

I hU\'e, &c, 

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

Sir Edmund Head, Dart., <lIIC\ Sir Johll HarH'Y, K.C.B., 
&c. &e. &c. 

(No, 6.) No.5. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Governor-Genera] the Earl of ELGIN AND 

Kn\CAHlJI:\E to Earl GREY. 

Goyernment House, l\lontreal, 
l\Jy LanD, January 4, 1849. 

I lU Y E the honour to transmit herewith, three printed copies of a tabular 
s~atemcnt, prepared with much care from official records, showing the popula
tion and annual amount of all property in Upper Canada, rateable under 
assessment laws for purposes of ta"ation. from the ycars 18~!j to 1847 inclusive. 
Th~ e~idenc.e which ~his document affords of t1;e steady yet rapid increase 
w hwh IS takmg place III the YUIne of property in this section of the province, 
2aJ1l10t fail to he highly interesting to yOUl' Lordship, and is well worthy the 
'lttention of capitalists in Great Britain. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE. 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
&c.· &c. &c. 
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TABULAR STATEMENT, showing the Annual Amount of all Property in Upper Canada, rateable under Assessment Laws for purposes of Taxation, from the year 1825 to 1847 inclusive. '. ttl 
The following Table gives not the actual value of the property, but the value at which it is rated for taxation under statutes of very early date, and which have remained unaltered. :> 
Wild Land is valued at 48. per acre, its average value is fully 15s., as the amount given in the column only includes that in possession of persons, and forming part of their farms. t-t 
Cultivated Land is valued at £1, whereas the lowest average is from £2 lOs. to £3 per acre. ::;:; 

LANDS. GRIST MILLS. 
! 

I 
Carriages I I 

nouses of ------
Amount of Gross A mount 

Years. Population. Uncultivated, Cultivated, all kinds, Addi- Merchants' Store- Horses. Oxen. Milch Cows. Young Saw Mills. kept fur ' A.sessed Value of of all Local 
AssesseJ Value Assessed Value except Number. tional Shops. Houses. Cattle. Ple .. ure. Property. Taxes. 
4 •. per Acre. £1 per Acre. Shanties. rUIl of 

I Stones. 
--- ----------- ------ -----1---'---1----------

Acres. Acres. £. 8. d. £. ~ 8. d. 
1825 158,027 2,500,304 535,212 8.876 232 71 456 54 23,589 23,900 51,216 23,501 394 587 2,256,874 7 8 10,235 8 2 
1826 · . 2,641,725 614,354 9,732 250 80 487 5724,09526,58061,954 24,806 422 582 2,409,064 17 9 9,940 411 
1827 2,826,070 6:-12,607 9,889 262 94 496 51 25,520 2D,128 67,349 27,918 460 750 2,442,847 II 0 II,509 10 5 
1828 · . 2,977,807 678,618 10,183 274 98 548 68 27,303 ' 30,879 67,945 29,527 515 968 2,579,083 3 4 12,533 12 3 
1829 3,008,777 717,552 11 ,291 296 102 604 72 28,388 33,451 75,091 34,844 535 982 2,735,783 10 10 12,732 17 5 
1830 210,437 3,244,410 775,014 12,082 273 121 748 91 30,777 33,770 SO,909 33,396 555 986 2,929,269 9 2 13,355 10 6 
1831 3,570,389 818,432 13,605 291 135 757 95 33,197 36,057 83,519 35,194 533 1,111 3,143,48-1 10 0 15,320 10 II 
1832 261,060 3,799,014 916,173 14,550 320 152 854 96 36,601 38,941 I 91.676 35,250 671 1,203 3,415,S22 0 1 16,503 6 10 
1833 4,1l5,253 981,955 16,4-16 307 173 1,025 105 40,24() 41,870 95,042 36,089 723 1,421 3,796,040 4 2 18,397 5 7 
1834 320,693 4,171 ,995 1,034,816 16,771 328 l!J2 957 123 41,866 42,445 . 99,474 36,769 788 1,409 3,918,712 14 2 19,806 I 5 
1835 4,476,368 1,208,508 18,488 352 199 982 117 47,734 46,066 109,605 39,329 753 1,495 3,880,994 13 6 22,464 8 4 
1836 372,502 4,807,406 1,283,133 20,951 356 227 1,043 133 I ~4,616 48,929 120,584 44,698 902 1,720 4,605,103 1 9 23,169 0 8 
1837 4,736,268 1,453,556 22,057 366 233 1,198 117 57,170 49,347 123,028 48,598 860 1,627 4,431,098 8 9 24,337 14 8 
1838 * 4,353,890 1,206,493 19,513 359 251 917 99 52,732 38,577 IOD, D91 42,514 774 I ,4G7 4,282,544 3 9 24,077 12 3 
1839 407,515 5, 113,423 1,587,676 25,049 420 298 1,036 113 66,220 47,569 136,951 47,G24 953 1,769 5,345,372 II 6 33,210 16 7 
1840 · . 5,290,014 1,710,000 25,85~ 420 294 1,123 130 72,734 49,317 144,900 48,625 963 1,863 5,607,426 7 8 37,463 14 4 
1841 465,357 5,310,103 1,740,664 27,960 443 334 1,211 145 76,747 I 50,271 163,663 59,955 980 1,936 6,269,398 12 6 43,908 16 8 
1842 486,055 5,548.357 1,916,319 31,63>! 455 359

1 

1,299 
I64 I 83,755 I 5;,,137 173,394 76.648 982 2,188 6,913,341 9 3 ,,8,354 12 II 

1843 5,783,197 1,993,659 33,190 451 375 1,330 154 88,062 58,531 184,186 84,326 1,169 2,648 7,155,324 18 6 64,849 9 3 
1844 · . 5,845,935 2,166,101 35,631 465 369 1,431 155 94,168 62,306 187,298 79,050 1,346 3,042 7,556,514 12 5 74,736 5 0 
1845 · . 6,072,076 2,311 ,238 37,214 . 478 

1;: 1 

1,636 174 ~JS, 598 65,127 IDD,537 . 78,665 1,272 3,810 7,778,917 9 6 76,291 10 6 
1846 6,182,419 2,464,704 

39,
625

1 
492 1,868 180 105,517 68,963 211,56" ! 74,370 1,401 1 4,510 18,236,677 18 o 184,137 5 9 

1847 · . 6,477,338 2,673,820 42::37 527 '175 1,945 179 113,812 : 72,017 218,653 
1

76
::

35 1,489 I 4,685 8,567,001 I o 86,05~.16 0 
1848 717,560 .. . . . ' .. .. .. . . .. ., 1 . . 

* For thi:; year tile Assessment Hulls wt're ,'ery imperfectly takell uwiug to the disturbed stale of the cuulItry. 

NOTE.--The Wheat Crop of Upper Canada, as given by the Census for 1842, was 3,221,991 bushels, by that taken ill 1848 it amounteu to 7,494,732, showing an increase of 4,272,741 bushels 
or 132' 62 per cent. on the 6 years. 
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(No.1.) No.1. 

COpy ofa DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to 
Earl GREY. 

My LORD, 

Government House, Fredericton, 
January 1, 1849. 

(Received January 23, 1849.) 

I HAVE the honour to enclose a copy of certain observations on the 
Reports of Major Robinson and Captain Henderson, with reference to the pro-
posed railway through this province. . . . 

These observations have been placed m my hands by Mr. Wllkmson, the 
gentleman who is the author of the Report, No.3, printed at page 46 of the 
Appendix to .Major Robinson's Report.* He is employed in the Crown Land 
Office here, and is a person of great experience in surveying. He possesses, 
moreover, considerable knowledge of this country, and is, I believe, perfectly 
trustworthy. 

At the same time I wish your Lordship to bear in mind that I did not call 
on Mr. Wilkinson for any observations on the report in question, nor do I now 
express or imply any opinion as to the justness of his views. 

It is so material, however, that Her Majesty's Government should be in pos
session of all the information which can be obtained on this difficult and most 
important subject, that I should not feel justified in withholding from your 
Lordship remarks on Major Robinson's Report, thus placed in my hands in an 
official form, by a person like Mr. Wilkinson. 

I have, &c. 
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD. 

.'\::c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure in No. ]. 

;\L-I.Y IT PCEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, 
Fredericton, December 18, 1848. 

The following observations appear to be invited by the Report submitted to Major
General Sir John F. Burgoyne on "the proposed trunk line of railway from an eastern port in 
N ova Scotia, through New Brunswick to Quebec," dated 3 ht August last. 

It is with reluctance that they are offered in an official form, but the utility or propriety of 
any other course appears to be precluded. 

The Report is peremptory in the recommendation of a particular route, and that the most 
circuitous one. 

It i,; equally peremptory in the condemnation of any more direct or central ronte. 
'Ve of course look for rea,ons of adequate force and validity to command a concurrence in 

a decision so unqualified. 
The proposed observations on the insufficiency of the reasons adduced, will be confined to the 

route as far as it falls within the limits of New Brunswick and part of Canada. 
Tht) RE'port affirms thE' superiority of the direct or central route, if practicable, in these words, 

" Unwilling to abandon the direct route through the centre of New Brunswick, by which, if a 
line could be successfully carriE'd out, the distance wonld bE' so materially shortened, as is appa
rent by the mileage given in route No.4, it wa:l determined to use every effort to decide either 
the practicability or impracticability of such a line. 

The efforts made are then detailed. In these details I am unable to discover, even an 
app~oach to the adequacy of effort which could warrant an unqualified, much less a peremptory 
opInIOn. 

To follow minutely the RE'port is unnecessary, one effort only to discover a favourable line 
between Boistown and the Restigouche, is detailed. This, it is incidentally mentioned, was a 
great improvement upon a previous one. Why then did this great improvement rather dis
courage than encourage further efforts? 'Vas every effort already exhausted by the peculiar 
efficiency of this second attempt? 

A simple inspection of the map of the country, as previously known, will show that there 
was only a faint probability of the success of either of these attempts, which were by way of the 
extreme sources of the south-west branch of the Miramichi. There the land was already well 
known to be very high, and it is obvious that the descent into the valley of the Tobique from 
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this situation, would he the shortest and most sudden that could be selected. A direct and BRITISH 
equable descent, proved, as was very likely, to be impossible, and any other Itlllst necessarily be NORTH AMERICA. 
rery bar!. The details in Appendix No. ~,of the Report confirm this. 

Th.e Report. says that" the lo\~est voint of' the ridge overlooking the Tobique Rh'er, at which 
any hnl' of railway must pass, IS 1:216 feet above the sea." Th.!t this great summit level 
"must bp surmounted." 

. Now this unqualified affirmation implies that the elevation of every gap or depression in a 
dividing ridgp, extpnding in a straight line north·east and south-west, about. 70 miles, and pro
b?-bly 1?0 miles by its circuitous COlll'se, has been accurately ascertained. Yet no details are fur
nished m the Report to show that any knowledO'e of this kind exists beyond the vicinity of the 
single point at which the ridge was intersected a~ described by Captain Henderson, in Appendix 
No.2. He says, "The highlands bounding it, (the vallpy of the Tobique,) on the soulh side, 
a;e very ~ofty. 'J he lowest point at which they can be passed, as ascertaill!'d by onr explora
tIOns, bemg at a point about 19 miles south of the river, is 1216 feet above the sea, or 
894 feet above the river." This statement is satisfactorv. It is all that could be said wit.h 
safety: But it does not carry us either way along the ;idge beyond the viciuity of the point 
exammed. 

An examination of the \\'hol!' ridge, howe\'"r, does not even r,'ceivf' advertance in the Report. 
Yet withollt such examination, and a conclusive reslllt derived from the sanlt', how can the 
Report plead an unwillingness to abandon the direct route, or affirm that the lowest point in the 
ridO'e in question, j, I:H6 feet above the sea. 

An exploration by way of the right hand branch of the Tobique, towards Boistown, was 
suggestf'd at the commencement of the season of IS47. It might. not have proved successful, 
but it oft'pred the greatest probability of Sllccess. It. is obviou,;, at least, that the suggestion 
could proceed only from the anticipated failure of the route adopted. The propoi'ed is ad
"erted to in Appsndix 3, at page 49, 50, of the Report, but not noticed in the Report 
itself. 

My remarks would extend to tediousness in minutely following the Report. Their tendency 
would be of the same kind, with rf'gard to the re,t of the line of country from the Tobique 
onwards to the St. Lawrellct'. I could not conscientiously concur in the opinion t.hat the 
country is barely within the limits of practicability, much less that it is impracticable, and that 
further attemph to discover a favourablll routt' are useless. ;\[y personal knowledge of the 
face of the country, and my view:; of the importance of the central line, erj1lally compel me to 
say, that no sufficient efforts have yet been made to warrant a peremptory opinion, or any safe 
opinion. 

I must also add that no admissible data whate\'er are supplied by the Rf'port for a satis
factory comparison of the circuitous and central rouks. 

In seeking for such means of comparison, we are foiled at the first attempt. 
The Report. says, at page 14, that the section of country between Shediac, (more properly 

perhaps the Bend of Petiticodiac) and Boistown, was proved in 1846 to be generally low and 
flat, with occasional undulations. This of course is parr of t.he direct or central line. 

In order, howevt'r, t.o make the corresponding division of the circuitous line. running 20 or 
30 miles further to the eastward, pass review, it is put forward. not upon irs own but upon the 
borrowed merit" of the cBatral line. The sections as submitted are acknowledged to b" inad
missible. They" are ~Iot grades for the railway." What then? "With the exception," says 
the Report, " of the immediate banb of the St. Lawrenct', this is expected to prove one of the 
easiest portions of the line." 'Vhy is it so expected? No reason is given. except t.hat. "the 
whole of this portion of the country is helieved to be generally low and flat," like that bet\\'e~n 
Shediac and Boistown. Why is it so believed, whilst the sections submitted show that the whole 
of the country is not so, and that restricting our judgment to what is known by these sections 
" they are not grades for the railway." 

Thus nearly 100 miles of the circuitolls line, so confidently and pel'emptorily recommended 
for its superiority, is not, as far as knowll, entitled to be recommelllied at all, and the fact of 
its eligibility yet remains to be discovered, whilst the easy practicability of the corresponding 
portion of the central line has been proved. 

This criticism would 1I0t have been submitted, if an exact local knowledge recently obtained 
of a portion of the ground in que,tion did not forbid the least concurrence in the gratuitous 
expectation held ont in the Report, that" with the exception of the imll1ediate banks of the 
St. Lawrence this is expected to prove olle of the easiest portions of the linf'. 

By inspection of the map of the country as already known, it will be seen that there will be 
at fewest about eight principal summits 01' watersheds to cross at right angles by this portion 
of the circuitous line, and that at every intt'rval the level of the tide must be quite or nearly 
regained. It. will be fortunate if these sUllImits can be easily surmountf'd at a less average 
elevation than 200 feet. Assume that by deep cuttings and high bridging they may be I'edu('ed 
to an equivalent of 150 feet, we have at once by this favourable supposition an aggl'egate 
elevation of }200 feet to cross, or as high as the trial summit of the Tobique ridge; but this 
is without making allowance for all the subordinate or srcondary summits, which will be nume
rous. The difficulties, therf'fore, cannot be even guessed at without a careful surrey. 

The Report places much rl'liance upon the greater security which the mere remoteness of 
the circuitous line from the fronticl' of the United States will afford in case of war. 

" Passing," it is said, "at the greatest possible distance from the United St.ate-, it possesses Report p. 13. 
in the highest degree the advantage to be derived from that circumstance of security from ' 
attack in case of hostilities." 

In one ignorant of military matters, it may be presumpt.uous to be incredulous on this point; 
but ill seeking to run wide of one danger it would appear that the line recommended runs side 
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by side with a danger still greater. It would run for several hundred miles close upon the 
highway not only of the United Statl's but of al~ nations. . . 

Assume that the United Kingdom were deslltute of a raIlway, and that It was proposed to 
construct one for the security of military communication and commercial traffic, .would it be 
recommended that it should follow the immediate coasts of the islands, or that It should, as 
much as possible, run centrally through Irom north to south with branches to either coast? 

The case proposed in New Brunswick is not essentially different, except that the inland 
frontier will be I'-58 exposed to clandestine attack than the sea-coast. No formidable design 
could originate and ripen for an inland attack without s?me warning; not so on the.sea-coa~t. 
It has been affirmed by high authority, that even in England there would be no difficulty III 
the present ,tate of steam navigation, in landing without any available notice a well appointed 
army on the south coast, which could march unopposed to London in two days. How 
insignificant then would be the ordinary means of opposition on the eastern coast of New Bruns
wick, not e,'en the "Iicrht obstacle of a landincr could oppose the clandestine attack and inter
ruption of the propos~d line of railway. It wo~tld pass (according to the Report) imme~iately 
across th" heads of navigable rivers or bays, of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, an~1 for a long (iJstance 
close along shore. Facility of approach by these means is mentioned III the Report as a 
sup!'l'ior advantage in the construction. This two-edged advantage also extends along the 
whole shore of the river St. Lawrence. 

It will scarcely be denied that it is important to reduce this source of danger to the shortest 
possible extent of t he linE'. Nearly IOU miles of the most objectionable part of the shore of the 
St. Lawrence, and the whole of the gulf shorE', are amided by the central route through New 
Brun,wick. If also it be the shortest and most expE'llitious, these would be most important 
offsets against an assllmE'd incrE'ase of expense. It is not certain wilhout survey that this con
struction of this part of the line would exceed the average cost. If not, then nearly a tenth of 
the "'hole expense wOlild be savE'd. It would cost nothing along the line for defensive works, 
that would not be E'qually necessary if the railway did not exist. On the other hand, no limit 
could be assigned to the expense of efficiently guarding the sea-coast. 

The central line would also be a common bond of union on a principle of equity to all local 
interests in New Brunswick; its branches would bind those intE'rests as one. A one-sided 
line, with the influence of Gm'ernment in its favour, would tend to the obvious antagonism of 
primte entE'rprise. 

The Repolt E'ntE'rs upon the question of the probable revenue from freight transmitted between 
Quebec and Halifax. 

,There can be but faint prospect of hE'avy freight finding its way along the whole line for 
shipment at Halifax for Europe, or the rE'VE'rse, during the season of na"igation, except where 
expedition is of more importance than cost, or in case of sudden emergency like that which 
occurrE'd in 1846-7. During the wi uteI' season heavy articles required E'ither way will natu
rally take thE' shortest line of railway, which may connect the open navigation of the sea with 
the nE'arest harbour of the St. LawrE'nce. The shortest line of railway of this description that 
can be constrllctE'd within British tl'rritory, or perhaps elsewhere, is that now in progre,s from 
the port of St. AndrE'w's. AnothE'r line, of not many miles greater extent, may terminate at 
St. John',; either of these will be :2-10 to :21j0 miles shortE'r ,hall the circuitoos line to Halifax, 
and both will be as promptly accE'ssihle as that port from Bermuda and the West Indies, and 
?re only a fE'W hours more remote from Europe. The central line would convert these branches 
mto most important auxiliariE's. The circuitous one would turn them into rivals. 

The qualities of the trunk line, therefore, most calculated to insure revenue, are those of 
directness and expE'dition between the extreme points of communication, and ao; a commanding 
medium of. distribution and absorption of traffic by branches to the chief maritime outlets. 
The ~Jost Important of the latter must e"idE'ntiy be in the Bay of Fundy, becaw-e they are 
acceSSible all the ypar. To divE'rt the tru!lk line as far as possible from these would be to 
exclude it from a fair prospE'ct of revenue. 

To rendE'r this more e\ident, an estimate of the comparative cost of transportation between 
t~e rE'spective Atlantic ports of Halifax, St. John's, and St. Andrew'S, and a common terminus 
either at Point Levi, or at River du Loup, is as follows:-

FREIGHT by RAILWAY, estimated at qa. sterling per ton per mile. 

From Point Levi. From River du Loup. 

Delivered at Distance Amount. Distance I Amount. 
in in 

I Mile •• Per Ton. Per Barrel. Miles. Per Ton. Per Barrel. 
-------- -----------------,---------

£. s. d. s. d. £. s. d. s. d. 
Halifax 635 3 19 4 S 0 525 3 5 7 6 6 
St. John 390 2 8 9 5 0 280 1 15 0 3 6 
st. Andrews 375 2 6 10 4 8 265 1 13 1 3 4 

.This e.stimate is predicated o? t.he lo,~est rate o~ freight at present charged on the western 
raIlroad In .:\/ as~ac~usE'tts. ThiS IS a hne competing with the navigation of the Hudson, and 
affords a fall' gUide m the case under consideration. 

'l:he report in qupstion, however, estimates the whole cost of transportation from Quebec to 
Haltfax at lIs. only per ton? ?r about one-seventh of a remunerati,'e freight, a mistake arising 
apparently from t.he sUPPOSltlO1l that the cost of moti"e power is the whole cost, whereas it is 
ony a small fractlOn~1 part. T.he O\wsight is the. more il~con~enient, as it destroys the specu
latIOns founded upon It. There IS no hope that a hne termmatmg at Halifax can systematically 
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compete either with the navigation of the St. Lawl'ence, or with shorter railroads terminating 
in the Bay of Fundy, for heavy freight. There is not the less doubt, however, that the way 
freight which it will command as a line of distribution will, in conjunction with other sources of 
revenue, be higlHy remunerative. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. WILKINSON. 

December 28, 1848. 

b may be proper to refer more particularly to the grounds of objection to a military 
line of railway, immediately along any considerable part of the coast of the Gulf and River St. 
Law.rence. 

It is to be borne in mind that not· only France, but the U nit.ed States, han' important rights 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, materially illl'olving their respectil'(' plans of maritime advance
ment, and which continually occtlpy their jealous attention. 

Bya succession of treaties, since that of Utrecht, the French have a rig-ht to Hsh not only 
on the coasts of Newfoundland, but also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, within three leagues of 
all the coasts belonging to Great Britain, as well as within 1;) I€'agues of the Atlantic coasts of 
Cape BI'etoll and N ol"a Scotia. The islands of St, PierI'€' and M iquelon. overlooking the main 
entrance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, are ceded in full right to France, the unimportant right 
of fortifying excepted. These islands are held and governed as exclusively French. 

It is el'ident that this cession was made on the part of Great Britain, and received on the 
part of France, with a mutually deep consciousness that it would always involve considerations 
of danger to the peace of both countries. 

The foregoing and other rights were confirmed to France by the treaty of Paris in 1814. 
Neither the past history of the fisheries on th€'se coasts, nor the growing anxiety of late 

years, manifested both by France and the United States, on the subject of relative maritime 
progress, seem to afford that sure confidence of a pel'manently good understanding, which 
would warrant an entire indifference to any contingencies which might hereafter arise to affect 
the security of a line of military communication immediately along the coast under notice. 

The author of " The Past and Future of the Briti,h Navy" does indeed ascribe the chief 
prospective danger to the sleepless jealousy of France alone, r~garding it a, th~ cherished 
ambition of that. nation to strike a sudden and decisive blow at our commercial supremac.v. 
The blow might possibly, however, lose nothing in either suddenness or decision in being dealt 
by a combined, rather than by a single arm. 

It i" further to be borne in mind that, besides a resident maritime population, acknowl€'dging 
the jurisdiction of France alone, and the intimate knowledge of extensi"e portions uf these 
coasts, maintained by the annual visits of many thousand.; of the fishermen of that country, 
counted upon at all times as an al'ailabl() maritime force; the' Bt'itish coast, the proposl'J site 
of the railway, is also lined with a population of Fr,JI1ch origin, retaining the language, habits, 
and predilections of their race, and remaining under the !;uidance uf a foreign priesthood. 

If, tl1O"refore, the central line 01' railway, the line equally remote both from the inland and 
the maritime frontier, must necf'ssarily pass through vacant country, t he consideration may 
not be altogether without mlue that the blank may be filled up with exc\u.;il'cly British attach
ments and pl'eferences, habits and institutions. 

But these remarks are made, much less under any serious anticipations of the ~"entual 
importance of avoiding, very widely, either the inland frontier on the one hand, or t he sea 
coast on the other, than under a sense of the high importance of const t'lwtillg a trunk line of 
railway which shall, as nJUch as possible, bind together both colonial and natronal interests; 
and by its intrinsic adaptation to the pmpose, illl\l'l'cndently of any adventitious aid from 
Government, preclude, for all time, a reasonable moti"e for the project of a competing line. 

The results of railway experience generally, and the opinions of distinguished engineers, 
both in Europe and America, appear now I'ery decidedly to recommend the system of central 
trunk lines with branches to remote points, rather than independent lines of communication 
between the latter. 

BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA. 

There are portions of the Report under consideration, relati\'e to the use of wood in the Report, p. 14. 
construction of railways, which do not clt'arly harmonize. The 14 bridges in :20 miles, tip the 
rocky chasm of the Metapediac, of the aggregate length of nearly 6000 feet, and another 
bridge of 2000 feet, necessary to cross th .. Miramichi, are represented as not formilhtble at 
all, because wood may be used for their cOll5truction; and that bridges in the United States, 
" on the best lines," are built of this material. But immediately furtlll'r on the liberal tI'i~ of Report, pp. 16, 18. 
wood is disparaged as the "cheap method of making railways;" and a quotation from a 
report relative to the Syracuse and Utica Railroad is gi\'en to show" some of the consequences 
arising from a cheap railway." But the statement quoted seems less to disparage than 
commend the advantages of a wooden structure, at least in the first instance. The first cost., 
including equipment, was 36001. per mile. For this small outlay, the advantages of a railway 
are obtained for eight years. After thi:; a more perfectly re-constructed line will enhance the 
whole cost to only 59601. per mile. 

A perishable, as well as a durable, material may be badly employed. 
A locomotive may drop through a trestle-bridge or may run off an embankment without 

either wood 01' stolle being really responsible for t he disaster. 
Ever since Lord Stanley was pleased, immediately after the <Treat fire in Quebec, to commu

nicate, for the information and benefit of the North American"colonies, the results of several 
experiments, under the auspices of GOl'ernment, made with wood rendered incombustible, and, 
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nRIT SH 
\lj:lTH A~IEHICA. 

as also supposed, imperishable, by a new and simple chemical process, the value of a discovery 
so important has not ceased to be a subject of deep interest. though no attempt has yet been 
made 10 convert it to practical account. 

No.2. 

The great saving of first cost in the construction of railways by. th~ use of ,~ood has been 
abundantly prO\·ed. The imperfection of the method undoubte~lly lies I~ the ~erlshable nature 
of the material; but this has been greatly aggravated by the slight and lIIefficlent character of 
the first structures of this kind in the United States. 

Some very interesting details and observations, relative to this subject, are supplied in t.he 
chief engineer's report of the Baltimore and Ohio RaJ!roa~, for the year 184.1: The affaIrs 
of this road are under the presidency of the Honorable LeWIS McLane, late mllllster ~o Gre?-t 
Britain. This lin!' is considered to have a nearer resemblance to the Wpstern RaIlroad III 
Massachusetts. than to any other in the United Statl's, a~d both may be considere(~ to .have 
much resemblance to the projected line from the AtlantiC to Quebec. The followmg 1S an 
extract from the Report referred to. 

t' The Bridges. 
" This head of expenditure has shown a large and important one for the last three years, 

principally on account of the necessity of ~ebuilding most of the many wooden. viaducts up~n 
the line. Of these t:lumrrous and extensive structures the aggregate length IS 4115 fpet III 
spans ,·arying from 40 to 150 feet, besides 1633 feet of trestle-bridging at Harper's Ferry, 
making the whole length of timber bridging 5748 feet, or 1'09 miles. They carry the road 
across 11 large rivers, and three smaller streams, intersected by the route. 

" They were built originally with a view to much lighter locomotives and trains than those 
since traversing the road. They were also built of materials, the best to be had at the time 
but not ofiering the choice in quality "hich is now open, and put into the work with but little 
seawning. Decay consequently soon commenced, while the increasing weight and frequency 
of the trains impo!>ed a duty which required increasing instead of diminishing ability ta 
perform. The result has been, that although some of the viaducts have suffered much more 
than others, yet that an entire re·construction of the whole has been considered expedient, 
rather than resort to a less thorough renovation, which would have been less safe, and in the 
end more expensive. In this, no pains and I'xpense have been spared to render them capable 
of perforllling the severest duty that can ever b" required of them, and entire success has been 
the result. All the new work has stood the test of its strength completely; and the most 
difficult and extensive structure of the whole, the wide arch at Harper's Ferry, has now borne 
the trade of the road under the most trying circumstances jor two years, wit hout exhibiting the 
smallest weakness in any of its parts. A very important part of the improvements applied to 
the new structures, consists in covering them from the weather, and providing for the seasoning 
of the timber more perfectly than before; and this protection, it is believed, is now so efiectual, 
as to secure them against all the usual causes of decay, and to render them as durable as if 
built of stone or iron. The agent of destruction remaining to be guarded against is fire, and 
this danger can only be averted by a vigilant watch, the employment of which will always be 
indispensable, but the expenses of which will not increase with the expense of the road, and 
will thus be a diminishing tax upon it. 

" Before leaving this subject it is right to state that the experience of all other roads of 
he~vy trade. in the .United States, is, in regard to their wooden-bridges, the same. They were 
bUIlt too slightly III the first place, and have required to be re-constructed or strengthened in 
such a ~vay as to amount to j'e:construction; and I may add that all the experience of those 
compames, as well as that of thiS, has gone to demonstrate the soundness of the principles upon 
which the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad are built." 

It may: be remarked that no wa~er crossings .of g:eat magnitude are likely to occur on the 
ce~tral lme through. New Bruns~Vlc~. Th~ gigantic, and necessarily hazardous, structures 
whIch cannot be ~vOld~d on t~e circuitous l~ne, would, under any circumstances, be objection
able} but lon.g b:ldges Immedtat~ly on th~ h~e":ay of the ~ulf of St. Lawrence do not appear 
to give to tlus Ime the superlative quahty IIIslsted upon III the report that, " passing at the 
greatest possi~le distance fro~ the United States, it possesses in the highest degree the advan
tage to be denved from that Circumstance, of security from attack in case of hostilities." 

(Signed) J. WILKINSON. 

(No.2.) No.2. 
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to 

Earl GREY. 

Government House, Fredericton, 
January 6, 1849. 

My LORD, (Received January 23, 1849.) 
ON the 2nd of January I received from his Excellency the Governor 

General a letter o~ the su?ject of the proposed railway between Halifax and 
Quebec, t?gether With copIes of.a memorandum from the Inspector-General of 
Accounts III Canada, and of a IIDnute of the Executive Council of that province 
on the same subject. 

Unfortunately the heavy drifts of snow ill the province have prevented the 
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full meeting of my Executive Council, which ought to have taken place.on NOR:HRll'~S~UCA. 
Wednesday, 3rd instant. Mr. Chandler left home for the purpose of commg -
up, but was obliged to return; from Mr. Hill, I have not heard. This 
morning, however, Mr. Hazen arrived with some difficulty from St. John's, 
and a quorum of the Council has thus assembled. 

I have laid before the Council, without delay, the documents relating to the 
proposed railroad, and I have now the honour to enclose a copy ofa Minute which 
has been this day unanimously adopted by the Council. The meeting of the 
Council is not, as I have observed, a full one, but I have no reason to suppose, 
that this fact has made any difference in the views expressed by its members. 
or that the resolution now forwarded would be disapproved of by those who 
are absent. 

With these views, I should add, that I, myself, most entirely concur. 
I have, &c., 

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Enclosure in No.2. 

In Council, January 6, 1849. 

Present :-

His Excellency the LIEUT. GOVERNOR, 

The Hon. R. L. HAZE:;, The Hon. 1. A. WILMOT, 
" J. H. PARTELOW, W. B. KINNEAR. 
" C. FISHER, 

THE Lieut.-Governor laid before the Board the following papers :-
1. Despatch of Earl Grey, dated November 17th, 1848, relating to the proposed railway 

from Halifax to Quebec. 
2. Printed Report of the Commissioners with reference to the aforesaid railway. 
3. Letter and enclosure from his Excellency the Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia. 
4. A letter from the Governor-General, dated 23rd December, 184tl, and enclosing memo

randum from the Inspector-General of Accounts for the province of Canada, together with a 
copy of a Minute of the Executive Council of that province thereon. 

The Council having considered these documents with great attention and satisfaction, fully 
concur with the opinion expressed by Major Robinson in his very able report, that while the 
projected railway will be of great advantage to provincial interests, it is, at thp same time, a 
work of imperative necessity, in a national point of view, for the preservation and integrity of 
his portion of Her Majesty's dominions. 

Participating in this conviction, the Board anxiously desire to co-operate with the adjoinillO' 
colonies in any practicable scheme for the completion of so important. an undertaking. 0 

Were the available resources of the province equal to our desires for the permanency of our 
connexion with the empire and the stability of British institutions on this continent, we would. 
at once take upon ourselH's our proportion of this great work, asking aid from no quarter; 
but as we, in common with our Canadian brethren, are llOW suffering from the recent chauO'es 
in the commercial policy of the Imperial Government, we are left without the means of do~ng 
as we would. 

Concurring in the "iews of the Inspector-General of Canada as to the continuance of the 
present protective duties on colonial timber, we readily agree with him in the proposition of an 
increase of duty from Is. to 7s. 6d. per load, as a security to the British Government for any 
advances they may make for the completion of the railway. 

Believing that but one opinion prevails in this province as to the great national importance 
of the project, the Council do not anticipate that any objection will be made to the additional 
impost on our timber, if such increase will be taken by the Imperial Gnvernment in security 
for the necessary advances. 

Confident in the anxiety of the Provincial Assembly to do all in their power to forward this 
great undertaking, the Council believe that they will cheerfully afford facilities co· extensive 
with those proposed by Canada in securing to the Imperial Government the ungranted lands 
within 10 miles on each side of the line, and in obtaining, at an expense however great, all 
the private property required for the line and for the necessary stations within the province. 

No q lJestion of greater importance to British colonial interests could be presented for the 
consideration of the Government. Upon it hangs the destiny of these provinces as portions of 
the empire j in its favonrable termination we "iew the only guarantee of colonial unity and 
British supremacy in British North America; and so deeply rooted do we believe to be 
the attachment of this colony to British institutions, that we are of opinion no opposition will 
be offered in our Legislature to the proposition of the Canadian Government, however its 
adoption might bear upon what has hitherto been the prillci pal staple of the province. 

The Council concur in the views of the Inspector·General as to the impracticability of 
carrying out Major Robinson's scheme of the Imperial and Provincial partnership, and deem 

Encl. III No. :.!. 
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it far more desirable that it should be under the control and sole management of one dit-ectory, 
and that. the I mperial Government. 

The trunk line, as recommended by Major Robinson, may be the best which can be dis
covered, but if a more central one can be found between Shedia.:: and the St. Lawrence, it 
would be more generallv advantageous to the provincial public, and we entertain el'ery con
fidence that Her MajestY's Govornment will take care to adopt such line as will be best suited 
for all purposes national and provincial. 

Extract froll1 the Minutes, 
R. FULTON. 

(No. 13.) No.3. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD to 
Earl GREY. 

Government House, Fredericton, 
February 2, 1849. 

My LORD, (Received Feuruary 20, 1849.) 
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, the en

closed copy of the resolutions passed at a meeting held at Dorchcstcr, in the 
county of Westmoreland, on the subject of the Halifax and Quebec Railroad. 

I have, &c., 
The Right HOIl. Earl Grey, (Signed) ED.\IUND HEAD. 

&c. &c. &c. 

SIR, 

Enclosure I in Xo, 3. 

Mount Whatley, Westmoreland, (Near Amherst), 
January 19, 1849. 

IN Jlursuance of the directions of the meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of this 
county yesterday, held at Dorchester, I beg leave to transmit you a copy of the resolutions 
passed at such meeting, on the subject of the proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway, and I 
have to request the ral'our of your laying them before his Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor. 

The Hon. John R. Partelow, 
(Signed) 

&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c., 
\YILLIAM HENRY BUCKERFIELD, 

Secretary to the Meeting. 

Enclosure 2 in No.3. 

AT a l\leeting of the Freeholders and Inhabitants of the County of\Vest.moreland, held 
at the Court-house in Dorceester, on the 18th day of January, 1849. 

The Hon. WILLIAM CRANE was called to the Chair. 
Mr. W. H. BUCKERFIELD was appointed Secretary to the Meeting. 

The following resolutions were proposed by the Hon. A. E. Botsford, seconded by the Hon. 
Edward B. Chandler, and carried unanimously. 

1st. Resolved unanimously as the opinion of this meeting, that the subject of the proposed 
railroad between Halifax and Quebec is one of paramount importance to the Brit.ish North 
American Provinces, that the future destiny of these valuable possessions depends upon the 
early construction of this grand national work, and that it is a duty equally imperative upon 
Her Majesty's Government, the Colonial Legislatures, and upon every individual claiming 
lhe privilege of a British subject, to afford every aid and assistance to the promotinO' this truly 
patriotic undertaking, upon the success of which, unquestionably depends the fntu;e relations 
and prosperity as well of the mother-country as of these her colonies. 

2nd. Resolved unanimously as the opiuion of this meeting (deeply impressed with the vital 
importance of the subject), that the Legislature of this province should at the approaching 
session pledge the faith of the province for the payment of such proportion of the interest of 
the capital required to construct the railroad as may be deemed fair and reasonable, havinD' 
regard to the relatil'e positiou and capabilities of this prol'ince, as compared with those of ou~ 
sister colonies of Canada and Nova Scotia, and should also empower the Executive of this 
province to make free grants of a breadth of' way, and at least one half of all Crown lands over 
which the railroad may pass, or which may be in the vicinity thereof. 

3rd. Resolved unanimously, that next to and intimately blended with the profitable opera
tion of the great trunk line stands the contemplated branch railway from St. John to Shediac, 
connecting as it will the commercial emporia of the three provinces, Quebec, St. John, and 
Halifax, and securing. as it undoubtedly will, the general line of communication by steam for 
travellers to and from Europe and America, as well to Canada as to the United States, 
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through this province, that consequently this branch in the opinion of this meeting demands 
the warmest encouragement and support of the Legislature and people of this province. 

4th. Resolved unanimously, that this meeting will afford every facility and aid in promoting 
these great public works, and as a substantial evidence of the sincerity of its opinions we will 
individually pledge ourselves to make a free grant of whatever cultivated lands may be 
required for a breadth of way over which the said railroad may pass, belonging to us respec
tively, as also a free grant of any wilderness lands that may be required for a similar purpose, 
together with olle half of the quantity of such wilderness lands so bdollging to us, in addition 
to such part as may be required for a width of way. 

5th. Resolved unanimously, that a written agreement be immediately prepared, embodying 
the above views, and be submitted for signature. 

6th. Resolved unanimously, that the Hon. Edward B. Chandler and :'IIr. W. H. Bucker
field be a committee to prt'pare a draft of such agreement. 

7th. Resolved unanimously, that it is the opinion of this meeting that jlldging from the 
effects already produced by railway communications in other countries, the most beneficial 
results may be expected to arise from this undertaking to the agricultural and commercial 
interests of the province, and that it may through its main line and its probable connexions be 
the means of attracting the large and unceasing emigration from Europe, as well as the traffic 
between that continent and the greater part of North America, more especially from Canada 
and the Western States of the Union, to the ports of this and tll(> adjoining provinc,>. 

8th. Resolved unanimously, that copies of the foregoing resolutions h" transmitted to the 
provincial Secretaries of the several provinces, for the information of the respective Govern
ments. 

(Signed) WILLIAM CRANE, Chairman. 
The chairman having left the chair, Mr. John Robb was called thereto, when it was resolved 

unanimously, on the motion of Robert D. Gilbert, Esq., seconded by the Hon. Edward B. 
Chandler, that the thank~ of this meeting be given to the Hrm. William Crane for his able 
conduct in the chair, and for the valuable information he has kindly afforded to the meetillg. 

Despatch from Sir John Harvey, Lieut.-Governor of 
Nova Scotia. 

(No. 63.) No.1. 

COpy of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARYEY to 
Earl GREY. 

Government House, Halifax, Dec. 8, 1848. 
My LORD, (Received Decemucr 22, 1848.) 

BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship'S Despatch of the • Similar Despatch 
17th N ovember (No. 131)*, which, 'with the report of Major Robinson, "'ill be to that addressed to 
submitted to the Legislature early in the session L~rd ElgIn, Nov.17. . V"le page 3. 

Your Lordship may rely on the members of my Government giving to the 
subject thus presented the favourable consideration ,,·hich is due to a project so 
vast, and involving, as it necessarily does, so many national and intercolonial 
interests. 

I have, &c., 
To the Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY. 

&c. &c. &c. 
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